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MATTERS Of MOMENT
The Cry of God’s “Little Ones’ — 

Christmas Cheer Wanted for De
crepit and Dependent.

Lût eu' Hear that note which comes 
to os clear and high above all otheiv, 
snaking, even tu Uk- not of sound 
with which the air is filled, a war 
for itself into every listening ear and 

D heart. It IS the cry >f God’s poor 
His little ones," who at this season 
of the rear come ncaret than at any 
other, and always with a ceronty of 
being heard, for lew are they who do 
not respond to the throb of the times 
or fail to hear the burden of its nice- 
sage. The great Advent is at hand 
and ere long the Christmas carol shall 
sound from sweet throated bells, the 
call of happy voices shall be heard 
acioss the snow, and in the heavens 
as of old the angelic choirs shall sing 
their gladsome Gloria, but penetrating 
all come:, the cry of a Tiny Ha be. and 
the note is taken up by countless oth
ers, for they recognize it as that of 
Him, the Heavenly Child, whose com
ing brings to all God’s “little ones" 
the cheer and charity of Christmas.• e •

Once again it is the pleasure and 
privilege of the Catholic Register to 
make an appeal for the many in our 
Institutions and homes, who have to 
depend largely on the charity of oth
ers for that sustenance which God 
intends shall be given everyone of His 
•treatures. The people of Toronto 
have always been liberal in this re
gard, and we know that they need 
but a reminder, and their purse 
et’"tugs will be loosened, and from 
their treasury shall flow gifts and 
good will to biighten the lives of 
those who need their assistance. 
Every city of any size has its 
thousands who make for others a 
stewardship, and Toronto is no ex
ception We have our large class of 
the unemployed, the immigrant just 
arrived at our door, the old and in
firm, the incompetent and the or
phaned, and amongst so varied a 
class, the charity of all can surely 
find congenial resting place.

see

Of all appeals, that of the children 
Is the loudest. In the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage at Sunny side theie are be
tween two and three hundred chil
dren, who look to outsiders for the 
things that are going to make Christ
mas for them the great, bright day of 
the year. Those little ones are fed 
and clothed, it is true, and the Sis
ters who guard them in many in
stances more tenderly than did they 
who gave them birth, will see that 
tltey are protected from the inclemen
cy of the weather, hut much more 
than this is not in their power, un
less their efforts are seconded by the 
charity of others So to aid in the 
good work we ask our readers every
where to assist. And what do the 
children want’ Ask them and they 
will tell you. They want new suits 
and new boots, new dresses and new 
coats, picture books and story books, 
turkeys and plum-pudding for their 
Christmas dinner, fruits, candies and 
toys. They want, in short, just 
those things which boys and girls 
living in comfortable homes with the 
affection of a loving father and moth
er surrounding them, want, and it is 
to the readers of the Catholic Regis
ter that they look to a great ex
tent that those things may be forth
coming. Do not imagine that be
cause a good Offertory collection was 
recently taken up in the churches for 
this Institution, that its wants are 
forever satisfied There were proba
bly debts to meet with the amount 
even before it was collected, and 
fresh wants ate again pressing for
ward. The cheque in the Christmas 
mail at Sunny side will be a welcome 
guest, and for recompense shall be 
the joy of the children's faces, and 
the note of grateful voices as mingled 
with the hymns on Christmas morn
ing. shall rise the fervent prayers 
“for all our benefactors."

most attractive ^fibers ol the ranks 
ol baby hood to ne loi.nd in Toronto, 
within these walls. The childless home 
that could afford time and means to 
adopt and love one of those littl.* 
waifs, could not do a more bl. s-«d 
thing for itself than to ask the r- s 
teis now caring for them, to make 
it a Christmas-box of one of the ba
bies now sheltered in the Infants’ 
Home • • .

Nor must we forget the uk In 
St. Michael's Hospital there are al
ways some who were it not for those 
whom the world calls strangers,would 
have no share in the univer
sal rejoicing. The sick are a class 
by themselves; a little thing some
times goes a long way. A visit, a 
cheery word, a flower! a pn lure, a 
pleasant book, some dainty tor the 
palate—all have powei to chaim. This 
institution may ask for assistance bt^ 
fore long in extending its nvronunoda- 
tion, its central position and great 
call as an emergency hospital, mak
ing tills ind'sjjcnsablc Meantime 
we can Assist in I esse, ways, and 
amongst our recipients at Christmas, 
St. Michael’s Hospital should not be 
forgotten.

• • •
This is the first year that we have

RELIGION Of THE CROSS
Rt-markdbk Criticism of the Churc. 

by a Non-Catholic Divine of 
Wilhesbarre, Pa.

A Methodist minister ol Wilkes- 
naire, Fa., the Rev. James Beunin- 
ger, recently preached a rzth-r re
markable sermon on the sect- . of the 
influence of the Catholic Church.

“Me have fumed and fussed aud 
worked ourselves into a fienzy," he 
said, “while the Catholic Church, 
without any effort on her part, has 
gone on in even tenor of hcv way 
->olving the problem to the satisfac
tion of her hierarchy.

“How does she do it1 How does 
she get men out of bed on Sunday 
moimr.g at an early hour—men who 
work late on Saturday night? How 
does she fill the streets on Sunday 
morning with worshipers when the 

f.iM .
know some of the explanations that 
■ire offered, but they do not explain. 
Many that we have heard and read 
only seem childish twaddle. One 
man will tell you that the Catholic

fact ol revelation. She makes the 
death of Jesus the center of her devo
tion, and around that point she or
ganizes all of her activities. When 
yo- see a company of Cataolic people 
Sunday morning on the way to 
t%ur< h, you can be assured of this 
thrt are not going for the sake of 
fine music; they are not going to 
huer an eloquent dissertation on ‘Dr. 
Jckyl or A«.. Hyde.' The. are going 
to that place of worship to attend 
Mass What is the celebration of the 
Mass? ’t is w hat we call the cele
bration of the Lord’s Supper. That 
fact is kept prominently before the 
nund of every Catholic. What is the 
first thing you see as you approach a 
Ca'holic church? A cross. Mhat is 
the first thing you see as you enter 
that church' / cross. Mhat is the 
first thing you see a Catholic do as 
he seats himself in that church7 Make 
the sign of the cross. Mhat is the 
last thing held before the eyes of a 
dying Catholic? A cross. He comes 
int" the church in childhood imbued 
with the death of Jesus; he goes out 
of this world thinking of the death of 
Jesus.’’

Such is the testimony of a non- 
Catholic to the great wmk the Church 
is performing for her people.

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
Address of Hoe. Burke Cothran at

X. had .tated that the Church and 
btatr . 'UleTii.it Ih s- j-aiated, and de
clared:

“No, they cannot he separated. Ne
ver as long as democratic govern- 

r ...... ^ ments an relied upon to iu.e met. Itthe Congress of Catholic Church is v , i...t at ...
Extension.

Easily one of the greatest addresses 
delivered during the Catholic Mission
ary Congress in Chicago was that of 
Hon. Burke Cochran, of New York. 
The Chicago Daily Tribune fitly char
acterized it as being “not a deiense, 
not an apology, not an excuse, but a 
thundering, aggressive, exultant chal
lenge.'' The same journal declared 
his address “the oratorical effort of 
a lifetime." It is true, moreover, 
that “when the orator from New 
York stepped out before them and an
nounced that he was going to take 
up the gauge flung down hy the Lu
theran Synod of Brooklyn in their 
letter to President Roosevelt, and in 
the resolution of the Baptist minis
ters’ conference to be discussed next 
Monday, a storm of cheers swept 
over the assemblage that showed that 
he had struck a chord near the hearts 
of his hearers '*

Êxcelsi

Then the House ol Providence' Here 
some six hundred children of a larger 
growth await your Christmas re
membrance. Think for a moment of 
what ft means to feed, house, clothe 
and wait upon several hundreds of 
deeiepit. maimed or otherwise inca 
pan ta ted human beings, and you will 
realize something of the great work 
being carried on here by the members 
of St. Joseph's Community who have 
thr big institution in charge We 
sometimes haw the large activities of 
non-Catholic institutions brought 
forward lor our emulation, anil the 
credit and honor due such we gladly 
accord, but here is a grand work 
going on in our midst, and except at 
Christmas, or once a year in the 
summertime we hear nothing of its 
activities and but little of its exist
ence, and vet for nearly half a cen
tury it has yearly fed, clothed and 
nursed, besides attending to then 
spiritual wants, five or six bundled 
-of the dependent and indigent of the 
Province, who otherwise would be a 
burden on the public or perhaps alto
gether unprovided lor Christmas 
•cheer, then, ia also wanted here and 
while the cheque is perhaps most use- 
lui. there are so many other articles 
that sou d be welcome Good things 
for thî table, clothes, tobacco.books, 
magazine?, handkerchief i, comfortable 
chairs and cushions and count less oth
er things—these would all find grate
ful ar.d glad recipients amongst the 
inmates of a hat is to m.ny in very 
truth, a real house of Providence.

• • •

Have roe «rr visited the new 
Infants' Home in connection with the 
House of Providence7 ff not, make 
it a call and as you wander Until 
each iittie white bed to the next 
and think on the historv ol the tiny 
occupant*, the pathos of humanitv 
will stir vou and vou will wish to 
do something there and then for the 
trahies Mhile a few of the children 
are deinte and pitubL to h-.k at 
there ne ............... the hand-omeV and

9enite,AEioremus
had the opportunity of speaking of 
our Visiting Nurses at Christmas 
time. To some they will appeal more 
than anything else. Already they 
have several sick ones in their hands, 
and the many ways of assisting will 
easily suggest themselves. For these 
then! and for all in anywise depen
dent upon the thought and means of 
others, we bespeak a share in the 
peace and good will of the blessed 
Christmas season.

A Happy Thought

Last week a gentleman and lady 
walked it to our office and asked loi a 
number of copies of the Catholic Re
gister. They also asked if we could 
oblige them with stamps and wrap- 
pris While addressing the papers w, 
learned that out visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J Costello of Wenonah. 
New Jersey, who were travelling and 
the idea occurred to them that in 
stead of sending their friend* picture 
post cards, as is now so fashionable, 
they would send them the Catholic 
paper. This appealed to us as a very 
happv and Catholic thought and we 
complimented our visitors op their 
initiative in what we fi-.ped might f. 

a verv general jiiaii

Church contains nobody but ignorant 
people But is that true to the facts 
of the case7 Do we not know of 
brilliant lawyers and judges and pro- 
lessors and business men v ho are de
vout worshipers at her shrine7 But 
if it were ’rue that she only held ig
norant jieuplv Would not the ciiucism 
pay her a high compliment7 For ev
ery Protestant clergyman in Chris
tendom knows that the hardest peo
ple to get along with arc ignorant 
jieople. A church that can gather 
and hold the ignorant rabble has a 
vitality very much to be desired. But 
the criticism is not true.
“Another man will tell you that 

the Catholic CTiurch scares people in
to her fold. How often ha're you 
heard that7 Pait that explanation is 
no better than I In- hist. You t an 
readily see how one generation might 
he fiiylt trued into doing something, 
hut who is willing to believe that 
twenty generations ran be worked 
upon in the same way? The scare
crow method is bound to play out 
with the growing years No, such 
explanations as we usually hear ex
plain nothing. Her seciet lies deep
er

“Tlie reason the Catholic (Tiureh 
succeeds, in spite ol our misgivings.
is beca”*e she is true to the central

Rope Receives Hungarian»

Recently Pius X. received two pil
grimages, interesting not only from 
the picturesque apjx-arance they made 
in the Sala Regia, but from their con
nection with ttut part of Eastern 
Eut ope whtdeh is now occupy ing so 
much of the attention of the world. 
One of them ntrmlierrd seven hundred 
Hungarians iront the nmerses ol Atbu 
Reale and Veandad, with their ^sh
ops, Mgr. l’robaska, Deputy of .he 
Hungarian Parliament, and Mgr 
Dessewny, and wearing their national 
costume, in which the peasant wo
men appeared with short skirts aud 
*.«,p boots.

Even a subscription to he C;.tho!ic 
Register of one doll, i (a dollar 
fifty in Toronto), for which you 
n-uvtvi-C the fullest value, is a 
contribution of some consequence to 
the Extension Movement of Canada. 
Subscribe to-day.

The jubilee present of the Prince 
Regent of Bavaria to the IN, is Fath
er consists of new windows, designed 
hv the late Professor Seiti, of color
ed gla'S for the f’istine Cupel.

His speech was a comprehensive ex
position of the position of the Catho
lic Church toward the State from the 
time of Constantine down to the year 
of our Lord 1908, in the words of a 
morning journal. He took up in de
tail the charges made by the minis
ters. He taught a whole course in 
mediaeval history. The scores of pre
lates on the platform behind him 
leaned forward, listening intently, 
too absorbed to even applaud.

He declared that all free institu
tions are the natural, inevitable re
sult of the teachings of Christ 
He traced back the constitutions of 
modern times to Church influences. 
He told ol the interference of the 
Church with the State, and gloried in 
it, declaring that if the same situa
tions arose again, the Church would 
with all power at her command again 
interfere.

He outlin'd the danger that he saw- 
before the Republic, and declared that 
only the continuance of the faith of 
Christ in the hearts of men could pre
serve the thing that that faith had 
brought forth.

CHVRCH THF MAINSTAY OF 
THE STATE.

In conclusion, hr took up the charge 
that Pope l.eo XTII i.nd Pope Pius

separated, but they are inherently 
inseparable and interdependent. It is
true that the State need no longer 
support the Chutcu but tinder demo
cratic government the Church must 
evei be the mainstay of the State.

“It is time that there should be a 
plain, dear, unmistakable, unanswer
able definition of Catholic position on 
this imjwrtant point’," be said, alter 
refe-nug v- the letter of tin Luther
an Synod an<r the resolution of the 
Baptist ministers. “There should be 
a statement as to w lut Catholics 
should take in this matter, not the 
position some may assume, but the 
absolute, unqualified duty that loyal
ty to the holy Church imposes upon 
all.

Is loyalty to tile Catholic Chi rch 
injurious to democratic government7

“It is not. It is impossible that 
true Catholicism should weaken, but 
inevitable that it should strengthen 
liberty and democrac".

“More than this: It is absolutely 
the only force by which our form of 
government can be preserved from the 
innumerable insidious propositions 
capable of demonstration?

“If they are not, then this gather
ing, this tremendous congress just 
held, is just cause for -«pprehension 
and fear on the part of all good citi
zens. But it is capable of absolute 
demonstration— demonstration here 
and now.

“Is it hard to demonstrate that all 
democracy is the direct result of the 
preparation of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ7

“Democracy differs from all other 
forms of government in that it de
pends upon belief in human goodness. 
All other forms of government are 
founded on diet ust of human vices. 
All despotic government is or*mixed 
on the theory that human depravity 
is so general that only tyrannical, 
arbitrai y force can prevent men from 
flying at one another's throats or 
taking one another’s properties."
BASIC IDEAS OF FREE GOVERN

MENTS.
Mr. Cock ran then followed the his

tory of the Church through the Mid
dle Ages, showing that she had inter
fered with the tyranny of govern
ments, with injustice and immorality, 
as in the denunciation of slavery, of 
gladiatorial combats, of robber bar
ons, excesses, of royal licentiousness, 
of all criminality when it was a part 
of the laws of the State or recogniz
ed and encouraged by it.

’ ' Where do we first find the ideas 
on which our free governments are 

< founded first suggested?" continued 
the speaker. “Me find them in the 
teachings of Christ, the teaching of 
the measureless perfectibility of man.

“It is true that democracy was the 
ultimate, not the immediate, fruit of 
Christianity. It was a struggle of 
eighteen centuries between the recog
nition of the equality of man as an 
abstiact Christian principle and the 

.conformation of human government 
to that principle, hut throughout all 
those centuries the seed was grow
ing in the heart of the Church.

“It was in defence of this seed, in 
defense of the truth entrusted to her 
that the Church has again and again 
interfered in the afiairs of the State. 
It is these interferences which have 
inspired the reverend Lutheran and 
Baptist gentlemen to take their pres
ent stand. But we Americans of to
day glory in them.

“One of the first cases of Church 
interference with the State was in 
the matter of slavery. Slavery was 
an established institution of the Ro
man Empire, but she turned all her 
weapons against it. She denounced it 
in tiie pulpit, in the confessional. She 
made the purchase and manumission 
of slaves the greatest work of char
ity.

‘ \s strong an institution as slav
ery were the gladiatoin.1 combats. 
Thei were conducted by emperors, au- 
thotited and supported by the State. 
They were as much a part of the 
State as our army or navy. But, 
disregarding thr jxissible censures of 
synods and conferences, she inter
fered through pulpit warnings, con
fessional commands and denunciation 
of emperors until one of her monks, 
Tvlemachtis, by his martyrdom and 
dying praver, put an end to them.

“The Roman Empire was succeeded 
by the age of feudalism. There was 
no law but might. Government was 
organized, but for rapine and plunder 
and the distribution of the fruits of 
war. The weak man who incurred 
the enmity of a stronger had no re- 
couise from his wrath. This was 
the law of the States of the time. 
Might w rea’ced its vengeance at will 
upon weakness.

“At this extremitv the Church 
again interfered with the Stake. She 
threw open the doors of her churches 
to the fugitives front the justice of 
that dav. Think of that interfer
ence! Mithm her churches the hum- 
blist, weakest fugitive was safe from 
‘he pursuit of the most jxtwerftil po
tentate This led to the creation of 
tribunals in which the guilt or inno
cence of men could be Ranch deter
mined She gave the world its sys
tem of law.

“In all these davs of tyrannv, op 
pression and injustice she was the one 
refuge of the unfortunate. The poor, 
the maimed, the blind, the orphans, 
the afflicted, found homes in her mon
asteries —homes, pot institutions— 
and arainst wicked Vines and emper
ors the Pontiffs hurled bulls—the hull 
to which cur Lull r : <n ■ d î’antist 
fellow-citizens have taken exception

PERTINENT QI ESTIONsD
“Do the reverend Lutheran and Bap

tist gentlemen realize where we find 
the political germ of the Constitu
tion7 Me find it in the Macna Oar- 
ta Do the reverend centlemen know

(Continued on page 1)
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GOD DOES NOT FORGET.
The world «ill strip >our tailings, 

And hide the good vou do,
And with its sharpest thorns,

The ways you walk bestrew;
You’ll toil for men—they ’ll curse you, 

’Twas thus, and thus 'tis yet,
Anti thus ’twill be forever—

Dut God does not forget.

The hours of silent grieving 
For some one loved and lost,

The hours of self-denial,
’Twere hard to count their cost;

The falling soul uplifted.
The sorrows bravely met—

Are all on earth forgotten,
But God does not forget.

IDs eye is ever se -king 
The wee things done for Him;

And they shall light the shadows 
Where Death waits, strong and 

grim
So lift your burden gladly 

Nor ftiter, fear nor fret;
For heaven is m the distance 

And God does not forget.

DO NOT FUSS.
The best-bred women do not fuss. 

They take their gowns and their fur
niture, their jewels and their children 
as matters of course. They are un
conscious of their veils and their 
gloves and they expect every one else 
to be equally so. If they see an in
timate wearing a handsome gown 
they refer to it admiringly, but they 
also preface their comment with an 
apology. Their differences with their 
husbands are not aired, neither the 
domestic upheavals caused hv the de
sertion of the cook on wash morning. 
The repose of well-bred women is not 
the quiet of weakness. It is the 
calm of trained faculties, balanced so 
nicely that an earthquake may cause 
a change of color but will not bring 
fo th a loud cry. Well-bred women 
are a boon to the human race. They 
help the social and professional world 
to maintain a high standard both of 
morale and behavior

COUNTRY BOYS.
It is estimated that fully one-half 

the successful men in cities were coun
try hoys. They had the advantage of ! 
a boyhood where the air was pure, 
tii~ fields green, the skies clear, and 
all nature was fresh from the hand 
of iod.

In the Ramboddr district in 1877 
the first successful attempt was made 
to produce tea :n Ceylon. In 1892 
Ceylon Tea was first introduced into 
Canada by the "Salaria” Tea Co. | 
The excellence of this bland is respon
sible for he commercial success of 
Ceylon Tea in this country.

CHARACTER.
Character is consolidated habit, and 

habit forms itself hv repeated action. 
Habits are like paths beaten hard by 
the multitude of light footsteps which 
go to and fro. The daily restraint 
oi indulgi nee of the nature in the 
business, in home, in the imagination, 
which is the inner laboratory of life, 
creates the character, which, whether 
it be here or there, settles the* des- 
tiii\. Me*n forge-1 what life is for. 
Tlii'ir consciousness takes in only the 
flimsy, transient. passing show. The-v 
forget th-it experience is the only all 
impeirtant factor. That character 
is worth more than all else the world 
i an possibly yield—th<- very object 
of all materials, of all circumstances. 
—Our Young People.

THE “JOHN BROWN SONG.”
A writer in the Boston Transcript 

says the Second Pattalion of Infantry 
(Boston Light Infantry), Major Ralph 
W. Newton, were ordered to Fort 
Warren in April, 18(11, and were the 
first troops to garrison the fort. It 
was there that a glee ciub was form
ed, and there the celebrated John 
Brown song emanated. Ihe tune is 
a very old one—old Methodist camp- | 
meeting. The word-- were made up , 
by different )arsons Kfiorts were 
made to change it to “Ellsworth’s | 
body,” etc., but that didn't seem to 
work, and all hands got back to 
Brown’s. Hall’s band was the first 
to play it on dress parade at the fort, 
and Gilmore's in Boston. The 
Fletcher Webster Regiment, Twelfth 
Massachusetts, were the first to sing 
it through the streets of Boston, and 
when they marrhed through Broad
way, New York, »r. route for Wash
ington, at route step the band play
ing and the thousand men singing, the 
effect was miraculous. The first | 
notes set for music were written by 
('apt. James E. Grecnleaf, who was 
of the glee club, and the first publi
cation was bv Dit son A Co. The Bus- 
ton Light Infantry may rightly claim 
the John Brown song

WHY CONTINUE
Maying that fate is against vou.
Fine1 '.g fault with the weather.
\ntiripating evils in the future.
Pretending not being your real self.
Going around with a gloomy face.
Faultfinding, nagging and worrying.
Taking oflense where none is in

tended.
Dwelling on fancied slights and 

wrongs.
Talking big things and doing small 

ones.
Scolding and flying into a passion 

over trifles.
(blasting -.if what you can do in

stead of doing It.
Thinking that life is a grind and 

not worth living.
Talking continually about yourself

and your affairs.
Depreciating vourself and making 

slight of your abilities.
Saying unkind things about ac

quaintances and friends
b xaggeratfeg, and making moun

tains out of molehills.
Lamenting the past, holding on y* 

disagreeable experiences.
I*it> me voursi If and bemoaning 

your lac* of oppor'uni ties
Comparing vourself with others to 

your own disadvantage.
Vt-irk once in a while and take time 

t, rnvj^w your energies.
Waiting around for chances to turn 

tip Go and turn them up.

Writing letters when the blood la 
hot, which you may regret later.

Thinking that all the good chante; 
and opportunities are gone by.

Thinking of yourself to the exclu
sion of every thing and everyone else.

• Carping and criticizing. See the 
best rathei than the worst in ethers.

Dreaming that you would be hap
pier at some other place or circum
stances.

Belittling those whom you envy be
cause you feel that they are superior 

I to yourself.
Dilating on your pains and aches 

and misfortunes to every one who 
will listen to vou.

Speculating as to what you would 
do in someone rise’s place, and do 
your best in your own.

Gazing idly into the future and 
dreaming about it instead of mak
ing the most of the present.

I Longing for the good things that 
others have instead of going to work 
and earning them for yvuiself.

Enthusiasm, like beauty, is a divine 
gift, and yet it can be cultivated. To 
the admonition of the wise man, then.

I "With all thy getting, get under
standing,’’ I would add this other, 
With all thy getting, get enthusiasm. 
It is the salt of life, the transmuting 
power that renews and enriches every
thing it to -lies. It gives new heart 
and courage to the timid, new hope 
to the disheartened, and to the al
ready strong and courageous increas
ed power for good.

POURING TEA.
There is more to be learned about 

pouring out hot tea and coffee than 
it; fit ladies are willing to believe. If 
lhose decoctions are made at the ta
ble, which is by far the beat way, 
they require experience, judgment, 
ami exactness, if they are brought 
on the table ready made, it still re
quires judgment so to apportion them 
than they shall prove sufficient in 
quantity for the family party, and 
that the elder members shall have the 
stronger cups. Often persons pour 
out tea who, not being at all aware 
that the first cup is the weakest and 
that the tea grows stronger as you 
proceed, bestow the poorest cup upon 
the greatest stranger, and give the 
strongest to a very young member of 
the family who would have been bet
ter without any. Where several cups 
of equal strength are wanted you 
should pour a little into each, and 
then go back, inverting the order as 
you fill , them so, and the strength 
will be apportioned properly. This 
it so well understood in England that 
an experienced pourer of tea waits 
till all the cups of the company are 
returned to her before she fills any a 
second time, that all may share alike.

RECIPES.
Sliced Butteied Carrots.—Boil the 

carrots in salted water, wit'i the cov
er oH, until tender; when done slice 
and peel very thin. Season each lay
er with a sprinkling of salt and pep
per and a teaspoonful of melted but
ter over the whole, then add vine
gar enough to errer. Serve while 
warn.

Cream Sago Budding.—But one pint 
of milk in a double boiler. Wash a 
li-.ll cup of m- k and cook slowly until 
the sago is clear and has entirely ab
sorbed the milk. It must not be 
stiff and hard, but firm and tender. 
Add a half cup of sugar. Mix and 
stir in the well-beaten whites of three 
eggs Flavor with a teaspoonlul of 
vanilla and turn into a mold to hard
en.

I’otato Soup.—Wash, pare and lioil 
three potatoes in salted water until 
dune. But one pint of milk, one stalk 
of celery and one slice of onion in a 
double boiler. Cook oik tablespoon- 
ful of butter and one of cornstarch 
together, with a little of the milk. 
Mash the potatoes, add ‘he milk, 
the cornstarch a no butter, and let it 
boil one or two minutes; add one te-- 
spoonful of salt and one saltspoonful 
of pepper, strain and serve hot.

Oyster Bie.—Make a rich paste with 
two cups of flour, one-half of a 
tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoon
ful of salt and one-quarter of a cup 
of ice water Cut the butter into the 
flour, to which has been added the 
salt, and moisten with the water; 
take only enough to moisten and add 
carefully, cutting and folding. But 
on ice foi an hour or *e then roll 
thin and line a deep pie dish with 
half of the crust. Drain twenty-five 
oysters from their liquor, turn into 
the pie with one-fourth of a cup of 
bread crumbs, one table-spoonful of 
butter cut into pieces and one-tourth 
of a cup of oyster liquor; salt and 
pepper to taste. Roll out the re
maining half of the paste for the 
upper crust. Bake in a quick oven for 
thirty minuter..

Scalloped Onions.—Bcel one dozen 
onions of moderate size and boil in 
salted water until tender, changing 
the water ''root three times, accord
ing to the delicacy of flavor desired. 
Brepare one cupful of white sauce, 
using one tablcspoonfu! of flour, one- 
half of a tablespoonful of aalt, une
qual ter and one cupful of milk. 
Drain the onions, turn them into a 
buttered baking dish, pour over them 
the white sauce and cover them with 
half a cupful of fine bread crumbs 
mixed with one teaspoonful of melted 
buttei and a dash of salt. Bake in a 
ho* oven until the crumbs are brown
ed,

Faked Chocolate Custard.—But three 
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate in 
a saucepan and set over hot water 
until it melts Add gradually one 
cupful of milk, stirring until smooth, 
and set to one side Beat together 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and 
three eggs, add ore cupful of cold 
milk, then the contents of the sauce
pan Pour into cups, set in a deep 
pudding dish and poui around them 
sufficient hot wi-ter to reach a little 
more than half way up the sides cf 
the cups Place in a slow oven and 
cook until firm in the center

HOUSEWIFE SUGGESTIONS.
Sweet apples will cook better and 

have a more delicious flavor if a 
little lemon juice a pure elder vine
gar is added.

It lettuce is kept for several hours 
it should be laid on a wet towel and

TO REMIT MONEY SAFELY
Use Canadian Bankers Association

Money Orders---the cheapest, safest and 
most convenient method of remitting or 
receiving money transmitted by mail. 
They may be obtained at the

Northern Crown Bank
Toronto Office, 34 King St. West

ORIGINAL
CHARTER

1854
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placed on the cel la ' floor or in the 
refrigerator.

I npainted wood will remain whiter 
if bcruhled with cold water and soap 
Hot water and strong alkali will 
make the wood yellow.

Who. washing ponget silk never 
wring it at all. Simply h-ng it on 
the line and let tnc water ùrip out 
Iron with a warm iron when dry.

If the sink pipe is clogged remove 
the strainer and insert the i <>m- into 
it and turn the* water on full force. 
In almost all eases it cleans the pipe

Vatican Edition of Plain-Song Book

Wr have ju*a received direct from 
the publisher, L. Schwann. Dussel
dorf, Germany, three volumes in Gre
gorian Notation of the \atican Edi
tion containing complete text with 
a particular index. The books pre
sent the most beautiful piece of work
manship of the kind that has tome 
to our notice. Their imprimatur be
speaks their authenticity and their 
mechanical make-up is of the most at 
tractive order. The chant is writ
ten in large plain tvpe, on strone 
cream tinted paper and in the Wari
est i f ink The initial letters are 
large and striking, recalling the n ai 
velous manuscripts of the monks of 
old The* binding is in half Moroc
co, and the whole is such as to form 
*n itself a complete fulfilment of the 
expectations of Gregorian ( liant end 
to put within the reach of all an edi 
tic in de luxe most satisfying in every 
particular.

———““————
A Temperance Primer

Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg, is the 
author of a new temperance primer, 
savs the Catholic News, which will 
likely be adopted as a text-book for 
the parochial schools of his diocese 
and which promises to find a place 
in the curriculum of many of the 
schools of the country. Among the 
important matters affecting the 
cause of total abstinence .Use"sued 
the other day at Pittsburg at a 
meeting of the executive* cauncil of 
Ihe- Catholic* Total Abstinence* Union 
of America, was the Lishep’s temper
ance primer The book, v hirh is in
tended for use in the primary depart
ments of the* schools, treats with Un
moral and physical results <•( .\bste 
miousness. The manus--lint lot tnv 
hook was submitted to the council 
hv Bishop Canevin, and it v as un
animous! v praised. It is likely that 
the printer will be adopted at the 
next national convention of the un
ion.

The Hair and the Scalp—Their 
Ailments and Cure

For more than a quarter of a cen
tury we have made it the main point 
of our business to study the various 
causes of thin or premature grayness 
of the hair. The causes in every in
dividual case may k-, a slightly dif
ferent one, for it is said that never 
arc* two cases quite alike. It can be 
safely accepted that poor circulation, 
and especially dandruff, are responsi
ble lor falling of the hair and the 
baldness of sometimes quite young 
people. There are other causes, but 
these are the principal.

Since lecoguiz.ing the causes c.* bald
ness we have succeeded in curing a 
great many of very advanced cases 
of baldness by our newest methods of 
electro-scalp massage treatments ap
plied in connection with our famous 
compound, “Hairlene," and N-licve 
this the only treatment by which 
thin and falling hair as well as dan
druff may 1m- permanently cured.

This famous Hair Tonic consists 
of valuable vegetable extracts, and is 
compounded by us. It is the only 
existing preparation which will cure 
successfully the most stubborn ease 
of falling hair or dandruff This hair 
will strength! it Itself rapidly and per
manently by using this tonic. Brice 
tl.t'O and $2.00 per bottle.

We treat all ailments of the hair 
successfully by mail, on stating the 
individual case and enclosing a sam
ple of hair comlrngs for examination. 
These mail consultations have our 
closest attention and study. All ad
vice is given free of charge by enclos
ing stamped envelope for reply.

w HOME BANK
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

8 KING STREET WEST

Branches in Toronto Open 7 to 9 o clock 
every Saturday night

Presentation of Chalices

Th» Duchess of Norfolk has present
ed His Holiness with 300 chalices, 
the JubJee Gift of 10.000 of the 
Catholic women of Great Britain

Parisian
Hairgoods
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Ntw Be-hep Honored

Halifax, Dec 2 —A large number of 
pt-oplr of the diocese of Antigomsh 
hade farewell to-day to Very Rev. Dr. 
McDonald, Bishop-elect of Victoria, 
H.C., who leaves \ntigonish to-nmr- 
row for Rome, where he will lie con
secrated Bishop of Victoria Bishop- 
elect McDonald was presented with an 
address by the faculty and students 
of St. Francis (’cV-ege, of which in
stitution he was professor. The 
Bishop elect was also presented vith 
an address and a substantial gift by 
the clergy of Antlconlsh. In the 
evening the teachers and pupil* of 
Mount Bernard’s Convent ten de t ed 
him a rec ption. The address was 
presented in the form of an acrostic, 
the name being “Right Rev Alexan
der McDonald, Bishop of Victoria.”

GREAT BRITAIN

NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND

•IA MES MASON, General Manager.

Church Not in Politics

In a recent sermon Rt. Rev. Mon- 
signor Fox, Vicar-General of the Dio
cese of Trentoi N.J., in me course 
of his sermon, spoke on Socialism, 
and said;

“The Catholic Church ic not in poli
tics and does not try to influence her 
niembvrs ta things purely politii al. 
But when a jvarty invades the domain 
of morals, it ,s her duty, as the teach
er of trith and morality, to expose 
its dangerous and false teachings. It 
Socialism confined its doctrines to so
cial and political economy and did not 
interfere with religion and morality, 
the Church would treat it with indif
ference. The preachers of Social; m 
tell their audiences that the sole ob
ject of Socialism is to improve the 
conditions of the laboring classes and 
do away with the existing social and 
economic trouble. They work upon 
the passions of the laboring clashes 
by exaggerating their burdens and 
hardships and the ease and luxury of 
the rich. They attribute this dispar
ity of conditions to a defect in our 
government and use it as an argu
ment in favor of their revolutionary 
doctrines.

“Bolitical dishonest /, the conflict 
between labor and capital and the 
hardships of the poor are not the re
sult of any defect in our government. 
The real cause of all the social and 
political evils in out country is an 
overpowering greed lor money. Men 
have forgotten God and spiritual 
things and are worshipping at the 
shrine of mammon. Society cannot 
he regenerated bv the destructive the
ories of Socialism, which would abol
ish religion, do awav with the pres
ent form of marriage and substitute 
free love, take Individual ownership 
of lands and the means of production 
and change our very form of govern
ment.

“Société can be purified only by 
creating in it through the individual 
a Christian conscience.’'

Pompadours, Empire Puffs, 
Coronet Braids, 
Transformation Wigs, 

Men’s Toupees and Wigs

FRENCH COMBS
Com tie of all designs at zo per cent and 

35 per cent, reduction.
Consult personally Prof. Jules & Charles 

upon all ailments of the hair.

HAIRLENE
The famous hair-grower, 8 oz bottle, 
$i.oo, iz oz. bottle, 81 50, trial bottle40c.
Send for our illustrated catalogue, post 

free.

“The Maison”

JULES & CHARLES
431 Yonge Street
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“To love and be loved.” says Syd

ney Smith, “is the greatest happi
ness of exis cnee.”HI

THE STANDARD LOAN 
COMPANY

We offer for eale debentures bearing in
terest it FIVE per cent, per annum, par
able half-yearly. These debentures offer 
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Stained Glass
WINDOWS lor the 
Church should not only 
be ric h and artistic but 
should impart to the 
beholder that deep 
sense of reverence for 
which they were orig
inally intended.
Memorial Windows
from our Studios are 
well known to embody 
these desirable features. 
We invite your inquiries
Robert McCausland

limited
86 Wellington St. W„ TORONTO

Fragment from our Memorial Window» 
in St Michael 1 Cathedral. Toronto.

HE ARE SPECIALISTS
IN “SANCTUARY SUPPLIES.” Get our price list and mmpan 

it with the prices >ou have been paying. Our many years’ 
practical experience enables us to place on the market a 
complete stork of Church Supplies which we can safely claim
are “SECOND TO NONE.”

A Word to the Laitv. n,cr? •; nothm«more7 acceptable fora Christinas 
gift than a good devotional article. See our stock of presen

ilation Rosaries, Prayer Books, Framed Pictures, etc. etc. 
before buying elsewhere.

The Catholic Church Supply Co.,
thing in Church Goods, 324 SPADINA AYE.. TORONTO 

PHONE COLLEGE 1794
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known fact that the mother Lu far 
more influence on the religious devel
op tient of the children than t>. fath
er

There are arc ions (even in Catho
lic Havana! in which the old rule 
still holds that the sons follow the 
religion of the father, the daughters 
'■A the mother. Even if the parents 
agree to igrore this rule, I'm testant 
pastors and school inspectors and in 
most cases the judges, too, will see 
that it is enforced.

Hut what tells most against the 
Catholics is the fact that they con
stitute for the most part an oppress
ed minority in the empire. Most of 
♦Ik- higher offices in the government 
are closed against them. Here are 
only a few instances in point: Of 
the twelve provincial presidents of 
Cru-su on!> one is a O tholic—He ron 
von Schoi Inner

Children Kegiatrtec*

MAKE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A LITTLE SUNBEAM.
(By G H.)

A little sunbeam in the sky 
Said to itself one day:

“I’m very small, but why should I 
Do nothing else but play?

I'll just go down to earth and see 
If there is any use for me."

The wulet beds were wet with dew , 
1* hich filled each drooping cup;

The little sunbeam darted through 
And raised their blue heads up; 

Thrx smiled to we it, and they lent 
The morning breeze their sweetest 

scent.

halt being cut off at the shoulders.
*‘Ch, do he careful,” she called to 

Basil, "and hum , for I can hear 
kohikara coming."

Then, mst as l.asil sprang onto the 
wall beside the princess, kohikara 
came into sight at the other end of 
the rope, looking very wicked and
an*!T

sobbed
1 am so frightened," 

face in

( a -ful buyers do 
not rhuo c furs on 
>trt ngth of one or two 
ad- anlages.

The large outlay | 
and long service ex
pected demand per- j 
lection ineverydetail, j

It is the careful 
alUnliou to every de
tail of good making, 
good materials and 
individual style that 
has made our gtods 
famous.

‘ it hat will he do to us?" 
the princess. " 
and she hid her 
cloak.

“Don't be afraid, he shall not hurt 
you,” said Basil, and when Kohi
kara was right in 1he middle ol the 
rope. Basil vut it, and plump went
kohikarz into the water

As yov kn>w, magicians lose all 
their power they touch water; that 
is why thex wash in milk. So the 
minute Kohikara fe'l, the magic 
mountain began t » melt av ay, and in 
a short time the beautiful tower was 
standing on the ground an I the prin
cess and Basil were in the midst of 
all their friends.

"But where is that dreadful Kohi
kara’” asked everyone.

"Here I am," said a squeaky little 
voice, and there stood a wet little 
miserable old man. From that time, 
having lost all Ins powers, if Kohi
kara wanted any good things he had 
to work lor them like the lest of the 
people.

The little black

of the Rhine Pro 
since. In the Ministry the Catholics 
are conspicuous by their absence Verx 
lew of the ambassadors are Catholics 
and the only Catholic general in the 
army (Field Marshal von Loe) died 
some months ago. Public higher edu
cation is almost entirely in the 
hands of Protestants. All the higher 
railroads and mining officiais are blue 
and a Lutheran baptismal certificate 
is a condition sine quae non for 
obtaining a place as director or in- 
spe tor in the mine administration or 
excr as a higher teat her in the min
ing schools. In the greatest mining 
region controlled by the Prussian gov
ernment, the Saar region, there are 
about 5(1,00(1 men eniplt ved; 38,000 
of these are Catholics, but of the 80 
ollieials only 11 are Catholics. The 
rule seer.:. to be blue above ground, 
black underground. Can we be sur
prised that many a Catholic father 
yields to the temptation and secures 
for his sun the coveted passport to 
success?

There is surely no lack of reasons 
to explain, if not to excuse, the enor

mous >early leakage in the Catholic 
! ranks. Statistics may prove that 
i through mixed marriages Catholics 
are no greater losers, relatively, than 
Protestants, but what of that1 From 
a Catholic Christian point of view it 

j is a very sad state of affairs. It must 
wound every true Catholic to the 
quick tv think that they are lost to 
the Church and that as a consequence 
the ranks—if not of Protestantism, 
then surely of socialism—tie repleted 

! In proportion.
The (ierman Catholics are fully 

,alive to the importance of the ques
tion confronting them Much is be
ing done in the press and from the 
pulpit and the platform to make the 
faithful realize the magnitude of the 
danger which is threatening the very 
existence of the Church in Germany. 
Fathei Kruse’s hook has opened the 
eyes of many, and has nroved in lig
ures that tan not lie the truth of the 
statement made hy the great Domini
can preacher. Father Bona ventura, 
at the Katholikei.tag, in Mannheim, 
that in the last lift y yeats in Berlin 
alone a quarter of a million souls 

t the Catholic 
Standard and

Basil's

On. on it went, it might not stay;
Now through a window small 

It poured its glad but tiny ray,
And danced upon the wall:

A pale young face looked up to meet 
The sunbeam she had watched to 

greet

And so it travelled to and fro,
1 And danced and glanced about, 
Avd not a door was shut, 1 know, 

To keep that sunbeam out;
But ever as it touched the earth 
It woke up happiness and mirth.

MINK SET
Throw Over Tie.6o mchet long Im

perial Muff...................... IK,(HI

ALASKA SAELE SET
F' if skin Scarf, trimmed with tail,. 

Imperial Muff.............. 113.00
ERMINE SET

Crossover Cravat, Imperial Muff__
to match....................... 03.00
PERSIAN LAMB JACKET

Boa front or blouse style, 24 itches
long ..........................130.00

LADIES' FUR-LINED COAT
Hamster lining, Western Satin col

lar and lapels................  33 00

Write for Catalogue “ L.”

I max not tell tin historv 
Of all that it could do;

But 1 tell )ou this, that you may 
try

To be a sunbeam too.
“A sunbeam toot" perhaps you say. 
Yes. I am very sure you max.

SELLERS-GOUGHmouse, you will be 
glad to hear, lived with Print'-ss Mil
lie, and had cake and cheese every 
day, and while she lived, no cats 
were allowed in Mazapah.

For his courage the people named 
the icscuer of the little princess,
“Basil the Brave." A gieat fens! 
with a triumphal piocession was 
held in his honor. When he grew 
to manhood he was made Lord High 
Mayor of the city. As rotiber hands 
often attempted to molest ihc citi
zens, he had many chances to prove 
his right to the title the people had 
given him, and his couiagr never fail- round the world on the Bacchante, af- 
ed him. ter which Prince George gradually as-

S11.ce the people no longer had to cended the ladder of naval rank till,
hand over all their wealth to the lit- in 18'JU, he was given the command
tie magician, they spent much money of a gunboat on the West Indian sta
in improving their city. I nder the tion. After the death of his brother
direction ol Basil, beautiful parks in 1892 he had to abandon his naval 
were laid out, line churches and career in order to prepare himself for 
schools were built and large plav- his ceremonial duties.—London Daily 
grounds were provided for ihe chil- Chronicle, 
dren. The people were very proud ---------------------

The Largest Exclusive Furriers 
in the British Empire

For loving words, like sunbeams 
bright,

Dry up the fallen tear,
And loving deeds will often help 

A broken heart to cheer.
So loving and so living, you 
Will lie a sunbeam too.

—Axe Maria.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & Co
84-86 Yonge St.. TORONTO Beautiful furs That Make

Gift-Buying a Source of PleasureWIZARDS MOI NTAIN
Isabella Fox Stoles -Animal 

style, trimmed heeds and full 
size natural fox tails, satin- 
lined- #13 (HI to $23 OO 

Isabella Fox Muff» - New 
animal style, head and lar^e 
tails, best satin lining, eider
down bed, silk wrist cord — 
18 Hi 30

Persian Lamb Muffs—Large
Imperial style, satin-Vned, silk 
wrist cord, best I^rpstc dyed
Anns $12, $15. $20 

Persian Lamb Tie» —Pointed 
end «tyle, black satin lining, 
b ight. glossy skins—$12.341 to 
$13

Alaska Sabis Muffs Imper 
ial style, best satu lini.ig, silk 
wrist cord, eiderdown ted, No. 
1 skins $l(Ho $12 34/.

Alaska Sable Scarfs $14). 
$15, $1K

Aloska Sable Steles $1h,

(Extension '/
The city of Mazapah was very rich 

and beautiful and contained every
thing that its people wanted, includ
ing a pretty prim ess w ith very long 
golden bait, whom they dearly loved.
But in Mazapah there also lived a 
magician, whom the people did not 
want at all, for, as you know, wher
ever tbeie are maginaiu, there is suie 
to lie trouble.

Kohikara—that was the magician's 
name—was a dreadful nuisance to ev
er y bod v. He asked lor neatly all the 
people’s good thing», and if they 
did not give them to him he just 
took the roofs off their houses or 
made *|| the milk in the land go 
soui, or turned mws and horses into 
wood, like big Noah’s Ark animals.

Of course, the people were very lui”, 
much afraid of him, but he became hills 
so greedy at last that they said they Texa 
must get rid of him somehow. So es," 
they met together and talked the sas 1 
matter over, quite foigcttir.g that and 
Kohikara could hear every word that The 
was said. Indu

When the meeting was over they Kcbi 
went home to bed, and while they mu 
slept, Kohikara was veiv busy taking ",st 
his revenge Ile raised a great 
mountain in the midst of the land, 
so high that nobodv could see where al 
it ended, and mi steep that it seemed "ar 
impossible for any one to climb it. ,l,na 
There, in a tower at the very top, he ,'1' 
put the little princess, and after steal- '"'m 
ing all the riches ol Mazapah and nrV 
hiding theni in the tower, too, he 
went off as last as he could, foi he nan" 
was afraid of what the people would w,,ri 
do to him. ant|"

In the morning when the people saw 
how he had spoiled their beautiful . 
land and stolen their riches and their 1 
beloved princess, the women put their 
heads into their aprons and cried, 
while the men tried to climb up the . „ 
straight sides of the mountain But w 
it was no une, they could not find a ^ 
way at all; and so, after a time, all aft(l 
but one gave up trying. That was 
Basil. Princess Millie s little play- ^ ( 
mate, and he • said he would nev'er yj
*lve up ... . . . _ then

IS OF STATES. present day. It is necessarily so in
. , every country in which Catholics and

Lus Xit great' non-Catholies.live side by sole. The 
setts, about grtai tj bevumes still more acute

ZhI when a country is divided between 
!' . two denominations more or less hos-rJmX* sate *“« "> ft. nu. IK «M,

cans "smokv waters.’ ™ <*‘‘™uny tcnlay. 
mug comes from the Ever since industrial development, 
•..ns "broad valleys”; facility of transiumtativn and tbc 
k water’ ; Missouri] right of moving within the country 
” Iowa "across” • unceremoniously broke down the arti- 
ishing waters"; llli- ficial politico-religious boundaries in 
liim " which means the empire, the number of mixed niar- 

hcntucli*- meaning nages has increased enormously. In 
Jer"; Oregon from many communities mixed marriages 
autif'ul watei." Ari- have become the rule, purely Catholic 
veer tain ” bec» me of marriages the exception. Thus in 
it where the Indians Berlin and Brandenburg there were in 
rce therefore a jour- the vears 1901-1905 1,557 Catholic
at portion of the coun- marriages and 4,874 mixed marriages, 
in New Mexico was The same is true of I‘o mm crania, 
I'xlco proper, and the Schleswig-Holstein and Saxony. In 
mi “Mexiti" of the 1906 the proportion wa.s, for Prussia, 
and signifies "god of 100 to 30; for the whole empire 350 

to 100 (The ligures are from
II great lakes "seas," Krose, S J "K.rchlichcs Hand- 
1,Milan is "Michigan." buth” ("Ecclesiastical Handbook. ) 
named alter the river Herder, 1908

led by the red man he- ». Prussia there existed in 1905 
reatness in width and 359,985 mixed marriages, 72,778 of 
ord means "father of these falling to the Rhineland, the 

strong.iold of Catholicity. Of the 
otas were so named children born of these unions 123,895, 
la Indians, which at or 56.8 per cent., were Piotcstant, 
iced an immense tribe, 321,955, or 43.2 per cent., were Ca- 
« of the Sioux. tholic. Nearly half a million chii
tes which do not owe dren lost to the Catholic faith. Ap- 
the Indians. California palling figures certainly, and they 
an imaginary island of are rising every year, 
nee; Nevada means From the lact tnat in the majority 
rado is so named be- 0j rases (he issue of mixed masriages 
red granite and sand- j* reared in the Protestant religion, 
kh are everywhere in protestant writers have repeated- 
gions Florida means |y drawn the conclusion that the at

tracting power of their Church must 
— be greater than that of the Catholic

BOUT FLAGS. Church. Such a conclusion is un-
. warranted, even from a statistical 

• flag is to lower h jnt o( Vjcw Statistics for Ger- 
in token of eubmis- matiy prove very clearly that in the

,, ,. H religious education of the children of
luce is a white nag u„jonj that denomination has

enemy to indicate a )he fcdva„ta)îe which is numerically 
alley or consultation. stronK,,r in thp respective territories 
ag is also a sign ol Thl(S m j.ast aIld \\est Prussia, West- 
a battle parties from pba|ia thc Rhineland, llohcnzollern, 

n go out to the be e xisaci^Lorraine and Bavaria, the ad- 
woundvd u. bury the vant-ll((, js „n ,h(. side of the Catho- 
protcctiun ol the while owing 'o their preponderance in

, . r these states and provinces. The pro- 
is a sign of defiance vjnce 0| pOSPn forms only an appuv- 

>ed by revolutionists. exception ♦» this rule As Poles
ervice it is a mark 01 and (;ernians Seln mi intermarry the 
ws a vessel to be re- number ()j marriages between Catho- 
harging her powder. |jc afid protestant Germans is coni- 
g is a sign of piracy pa rati rely very large and as the Pro
lag shows a vessel to testantg are the majority and oc- 
ie or is the sign of a ^ a|, thc more lucrative positions, 
ase on board. ^ result is that usual one—a pre-
|f mast means mourn- .Kinderanct.i very slight in this case, 
and other vessels re- o{ Protestant children But to re- 
g at half mast loan- |0 ol|r argumcnt. In Germany
v or death of one or on,y 35 cent 0j the entire popu-
■r» . . . v. lation is Catholic. According to the
Ig Is lowering It slight- ordinary rule of statistical probahil- 
sting it again to salute vre"could expect only one-third to 

bei<»ng to the Catholic faith. Now, 
is displayed with the starjRtjcs show that two-fifths of the 
hat is, t*-c flag revers- cbudrrn 0| suri, martiages are Catho- 
iial of distress and a |ics_a proo( 0f the treater attractive 
**• power of the Catholir Church.
, 1M< L'triiKR Furthermore, we must bear in( III1» hAinr.iv. miBg that purely Catholic marriages
that as soon as Prince are almost impossible in some dis- 
les who is now in his tricts of Oernianv. A sudden boom 
old enough, he will be or industry draws hundreds of Catho- 
idet at the new Hoval lie workmen Into the very heart of 
Osborne, which was a Protestant province, such ae Mcck- 

king during last regat- lenburg or Saxony or Anhalt, la- 
41'. Should this prove tholic women or girls are not to be 
-e will onlv be follow- found and as these men do not gener- 
le of hi* father, who ally feel called to lea.i a life of celv 
welve, was sent to the bary, they do the hes* they can and 
1 his brother. Ptincc marry some PrMestant gul or other, 
cnior hr just seventeen As pastoral supervision is rare, and 
in the rules of the rea Catholic elementary instruciion tarer 

spending two years still, the chances are all against the 
nia the two brothers Catholic rearing of the children in 

three rears' vevage such cases. Besides, it is a well-

The Editor of The Ave Maria
f ®$T -dK»* -î ' ta Western Lynx Stole» (b’pvk)
I «siUmK'T-- wHi Western Lynx Throws
^ $1(1 to $12 These are ftst

■>.’ * *«| ft v* satin finish, and Ai quality
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I B|» • Muffs $25 to $713
WTf $ T Leipsic - dyeu Black Lynx

^ ^ Throws $12 to $2(1
\\ Leipsic-dyeo Black Lynx

£ L wtuies—$23 to $50
y V The above goods a1 e exceptionally
W t black and glossy, and of the
/ ! finest quality.

Natu • al Lynx and Blue Lynx
Muffs $18 to $25

Natural Lynx ami Blue Lynx Throws $!Oto$18. 
Natural Lynx and Blue Lynx Stoles $20 to $35.
All these are of tne fi'iest quality of skins, with satin finish 
Mink Muffs-Without doubt the greatest bargain we have ever 

shown
Muffs in all styles $15 to $50.
Throws and Mes in all styles $14 to $75.
Stoles in all styles- *.35 to $1041.

(C.\tholic Citizen.)
One ol the best known personages 

in the American Catholic literary 
"World, is Fathei Hudson, editor of 
The Ave Maria. As far as reputa
tion goes, his fame is wide. As far 
as he is personally concerned, be is 
the least known of men, so modest is 
he and so given to shrinking from the 
public gaze.

Dr. Hudson—Mount St. Mary’s Col
lege, made him an LL.D., in 1897, is 
a New Englander, of Irish blood on 
his mothei s side. Old acquaintances 
in Boston say that his father was 11 
man ol the highest aspirations and 
character, the friend of Iavngfellov 
and Jared Sparks, and that his mo
ther was remarkable for her piety. 
He was born in the middle fifties and 
educated in the Jesuit College at Bos
ton. For over twenty-five years he 
has been a member of the congrega
tion of the Holy Cross— during w hich 
time his jien has never been idle in 
the defense of the mystery of the In
carnation

lather lluNSon rarely speaks, nevei 
writes of himself. He has one burn
ing passion—an intense devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin. It is this that 
has made The Ave Maria. In less 
than twenty years, this magazine has 
grown trom a mere pamphlet—taken, 
as once was snecringly said,—by “de
vout servant girls,”—to a magazine 
of the first importance. In numbers 
its circulation reaches over thirty 
thousand, but its influence cannot be 
merely measured by that. It goes 
everywhere; you find it in Pans, in 
Ixmdon. in 1 lorencc; it is looked for 
eagerly in Melbourne, in Bombay, in 
Cairo Its inllucncc is valued through 
the quality of its readers, who repre
sent the “best” Catholics in every 
sense

“Father Hudson has written suffi
cient "copy” to till many columes. 
Those accustomed to the chastity of 
his style can easily distinguish it 
even when it appears “written into 
an article where richness of epithet 
runs not”; —it shows qualities which 
the young author, opulent in words.

The Sellers-Gough fur Company Limited
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Holidays
IVe manufacture and keep In 

Stock a fine assortment of"1 am dreadtuiiv irignienco, ».nu 
the mouse. “I want to help the prin- fu 
cess, but the magician has turned natio 
himself into a cat. and i< hunting stun, 
me Please let me get into your V 
pocket."

Basil stroked it and put it intc his desiri 
pocket. He had birdh done so be- 
fore a great big cat came smelling peace 
round him. But the little mouse both 
crept into the farthest vomer, and to n 
the cat. which was really Kohikara, dead 
went off l to the town to look lor flag 
her *111

"Now," said the mouse, when K->- and 
hikara had gone. "I've made the In 01 
earth all loose so that you can climb dangi 
into my hole, and beyond there is a eeivu 
wav nearly to the top of the moun- Ib« 
tain, and the prince*» is making a The 
tope of her golden hair to help you I”1 
up the rest." . . C0"**1

They scrambled through the hole A 
and started up the steep path, but ing. 
the magician, Kohikaia, could feel turn 
when anyone wa* on his mountain, nom» 
and he came rushing back When he mon 
saw Basil he was in a dreadful rage, I ip 
hut bo could not do anvil. J, win 1 !v a' 
he was a cat. So he went oil as a vrs 
fast as he could to get his magic Vth 
wand and turn himself into a magi- unior
cian again 0<l~l

"Hum, burn," squeaked the call 
mouse, “or he will catch us " But 
the path was very strep and mugh, 
and Basil could not go vetv quickly.

By and by thn beard Kohikara 
scrambling through the hole below, 
and just > that moment they saw
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Thv great Feast of the Immaculate 

Conception, December 8th. will hence
forth have still another charm for tL 
devoted Catholics of this diocese in 
pm titular and those of all Canada 
in general, for it is the birthday of 
the Most Reverend Metropolitan, Fer
gus Patrick Me Eva y, Archbishop of 
Toronto. Hut recently translated to 
this See from the Bishopric of Lon
don, although in the amazing fruits 
of his ministry here a lifetime, Mgr. 
McEvay's natal day would have pass
ed unnoticed hut for the loving mes
sages of outside friends who knew 
him intimately, loved him dearly and 
wished to honor his cherished festival. 
In future their number will embrace 
all his children. To-day we may be 
permitted to respectfully offer our 
own felicitations and wish him very 
many happy returns in health and 
vigor to accomplish the gicat work 
before hint for the Canadian Church. 
And may the Immaculate Mother, 
whose feast he so happily shares, and 
to whom he has always exhibited the 
tenderest devotion, ever bless and pro- 
ten him'

Small sa it may be, it will be received 
with the greatest joy in the thought 
of the çood that will result from it. 
Besides, it will be a title to our gra
titude and prayers.

I will gladly accept Mass stipends 
which 1 will apply willingly to this 
pressing need.

J. MACAIRE, V.G., 
Cure de St. George,

Man.

With the urgent petitions for help 
which Canadian Extension is receiv
ing by every mail, it is clearly mani
fest that this Society has not come 
too soon into the field. There is a 
tremendous task before it, but with 
your assistance—giving only what you 
are obliged to give, after all, and 
giving that which will enrich you a 
hundredfold in the giving—we can do 
a great work for our Faith in Can
ada. Surely no Catholic worthy of 
the name will let the Christmas per
iod pass—that period of Christ-bless
ed charity—without remembering the 
Missions and sending an offering to 
Extension work.(A

That will in which God is not a 
beneficiary is not a Christian will. 
Remember the Mission work—that 
closest to the Divine Heart- in yours 
The form of bequest is as follows : 
“I give and bequeath to the Catholic- 
Church Extension Society ui Canada 
whose general offices arc located in 
the city of Toronto, the sum of S—."

CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION.
We can promise all who have remem

bered the Missions a Happy, Holy 
Christmas. God’s work is the work 
of Canadian Extension, and all that 
favor it and support it He will abun
dantly bless.

Nobody can possible enter into the 
holy spirit Oi Christmas and realize 
what it portends w ithout going back 
to the rude, hare, cold Crib of Beth
lehem and there firing his heart with 
a new and ardent love for the Divine 
Babe and a burnimr desire to relieve 
the exceptionally hard and trying 
poverty with which the holy scene 
is surrounded. ff he were only per
mitted what would he not do, what 
not suffer, what not attempt, to re
lieve it. This is a truly human and 
Christian sentiment, hut left at that, 
it can avail us little in merit. The 
test of our charity is determined in 
the crucible of requited opportunity. 
We cannot clothe the Babe of Bethle
hem now, but we can do that which 
is .just as agreeable to God, we can 
clothe Him in His temple; we can 
find a resting-place for Him where 
He has not even a manger wherein to 
he cradled. And round this humble 
Eucharistic Crib we can gather the 
heaits He came in that way to save, 
heatts which otherwise would not he 
brought into the warm glow of his 
Infant Saviour love. At this 
Christmastime, with the full sense of 
our missionary responsibilities upon 
us, when ou: thoughts are carried off 
in throbbing fervor to the plains of 
Bethlehem and our hearts filled with 
love and gratitude for what is there 
transpiring, let us think of the great 
plains of this loved country wherein 
many souls are without the in
fluences of the true religious joys we 
feel and lovingly appreciate, aye, 
above anything else the world gives, 
and resolve to do our part to bring 
our advantages within the reach of all 
we can. We may not be able to do 
what is considered very much accord
ing to the standard of princely giv
ers; we may not be able to provide, 
each one of us alone, a humble mis
sion tabernacle, out we can practise 
some act of self-denial and apply the 
fruits of it in coin to this urgent and 
ever meritorious purpose. A number 
of even little offerings will quickly 
amount to a sum sufficient to pro
vide a decent shelter for the Infant 
God and a place where the poor im
migrant may receive the consolations 
of our Faith. Let us, therefore, put 
something aside this Christmas for 
Church Extension work, and in this 
way offer practiiol sympathy and love 
to our Divine Lord, and discharge an 
obligation which even as such He will 
not let go unre- wted.

Here is a letter from St. George 
Manitoba, which may awaken a re
sponse in some generous Christian
heart:

The sad and lamentable state of the 
poor missions of St. George inspires 
a duty sacre,1 in conscience of appeal
ing to the generosity and the pity of 
my brethren and superiors to help 
construct a chapel.

It is in the name of our Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, living in the most ab
ject poverty, that I supplicate you 
to come to our aid with your alms.

ELOQUENCE OF POPE P1U.S X.
The passing Jubilee of His Holiness, 

Pope Pius X., brings many things to 
view not previously in the limelight. 
Amongst these is the eloquence of 
this gleat Father of all Christen
dom, an eloquence which displays it
self in a direct and touching simpli
city that appeals at once to the 
hearts of his listeners.

Another point in the constitution 
of this strong character is the optim 
ism he evinces in regard to the wel
fare of the Church, an optimism that 
reaches to a sublime faith in its 
power to overcome all material ob
stacles, and this faith transmits it
self through his persuasive eloquence 
to all who come within the power of 
his voice.

This was forcibly made manifest in 
a recent reception granted to a body of 
French pilgrims, who encouraged by 
the warm words of His Holiness 
must have felt recompensed for any 
and all sacrifice made by them for the 
Vhuich in France, and for their loyal
ty to the Holy See. Among other 
things said by His Holiness were the 
following: “It has been a profound 
grief to me to see your country sep
arate itself from the Church, from 
the Mother who desires the salvation 
of all, hut who is now despoiled and 
derided, and over whom her enemies 
exult while she stretches forth her 
hand asking for charitv Poor Mo
ther' Poor children who remain b> 
her side seeking to console her as best 
thev can, and to afford her some eon 
solation in the midst Of her grief and 
desolation! But If all this deeply 
afflicts me. Divine Providence has 
proportioned my jov to my affliction, 
and I shall never cease to thank God 
for having inspired me to say to my 
children of France: Follow me in my 
sorrow My onlv regiet is that 1 
am not able to he with you to suffer 
with vou and to fight God’s battle hv 
y out side. I said to mi Venerable 
Brothers of France: Leave your pal
aces; take out from your seminaries 
the budding hopes of the Church; do 
not accept from them what would 
make a slave of the Church or a 
single sou that is offered you to save 
you from hunger; in your tribulations, 
in your sorrow, look only to Jesus 
Christ, despoiled of all, naked on the 
cross-after a few days He triumphed 
and your victorv, too, will come.

After giving due praise to all, bish- 
I ops, priests and people, who midst 
strv-s and peisecution, were affording 
such testimony of their loyalty to the 
Holy See, as was evidenced by the 
pilgrimage itself, His Holiness con
cluded: “You will not have sumptu
ous palaces, therefore, but you will 
have a place to lay your head; you 
will not have commodious and spa
cious seminaries, but you will haw 
s. place for the education of your 
clerics; you will not have religious 
and devoted nuns, but the faithful will 
fill the places of their apostolate ; 
you will not have your fixed revenues 
but you will not be left without the 
means fur carrying on public worship. 
Oh' It I have wept my Miserere for 
the troubles of the Church of France, 
I have also intoned the Te Drum of 
triumph wher. 1 have reflected on the 
sacrifices which the faithful of France 
are making for the sake of the 

I Church. It is, therefore, a joy to me 
to see you gathered here to day, and 
to be able to thank you for what 
vou have done, are doing and will do 
for the glory of vour country.”

It is words such as these, says the 
Boston Pilot, commenting on the 
above, words burning w-th the
charity of Christ ami with
the spirit of the gospel of Him whose 
throne was a cross, that 're the 
hearts of men and send thetr. o: Lb 
into the world to become epos! les 

|and martyrs of the faith. One can 
sea, jell read these noble utterances 

10f f i- X., aflame with the spirit of 
his Master, without observing how 
generously as Head of the Church he 
is carrying out his Master’s concep
tion of life "I have come to cast 
fire upon the earth and what will I 
but that It he enkindled."

ADVENT READING.
During the season of preparation for 

iTtristmas on which we have entered 
the Church avails berseli oi the ser
vices ot two oi the greatest figures 
of the Old Testament—Isaiah and the 
Baptist. Both were in a particular 
manner associated with the Sax tour. 
The Baptist was His herald who pre
pared the way for Him and pointed 
Him out to the Jews The prophet 
Isaiah foretold lirs coming, "His mir
acles, the effects of His redeeming 
grace with a t .adeiness and gran
deur worthy of the Seraphim and 
with a clearness which seems more 
like the description ot an eyewitnes? 
than the utterance of one who pass
ed away from earth centuries before 
the first hymn of the Nativity was 
sung.

The importance the ( hurch at
taches to both is well evidenced by 
the Advent Liturgy. The voice ot 
the Baptist is heard in the Gospels of 
this time appealing to us now as lie 
did to the Jews of old “to do penance 
fur the Kingdom of God is at hand. 
And it is not too much to say that 
the Advent Liturgy of the (.hurch 
is literally steeped in the prophecy of 
Isaiah. His are the lessons read 
at this season in the 1 reviary his 
the exquisitely tender and noble- 
words in which the Church in Mass 
and Office sighs and yearns and ap
peals for the fullness ot that redeem
ing love for which t htistmas stands. 
••Ye heavens, drop down dew from 
above, and let the clouds rain thv 
Just; let the earth open and bud forth 
the Redeemer.” “Say to the faint 
hearted: Take courage and tear not 
God Himself will come and will save 
you." And when in the early dawn 
of Christmas morning the Church asl- 
us to come with the shepherds to of
fer our adoration to the new-born 
Babe, she uses the words ot Isaiah 
to describe to us the greatness which 
lies hidden beneath that infant weak
ness: A Child is born to us and a 
Sob is given to us . . . and IBs name 
shall be called Wonderful, God the 
Mighty.” Nothing could, then, he 
more in accordance with the spirit ol 
the Church than that her children 
should during this time of prepara
tion for Christmas steep their souls 
in the glorious writings of him who 
foresaw more clearly and described 
more grandly than any other ol the 
prophets of old all that this heasl 
means.

We propose therefore to direct tIn
attention of our readers durirg the 
Advent time to the pages of Isaiah 
We will first call their attention to 
the graphic- power with which he 
paints the need of a Redeemer both 
on the part of the Jews and Gentiles 
Terrible in their sublime energy as 
the hurricane are the words in which 
in the opening verses of his prophecies, 
he depicts the spiritual desolation of 
God’s chosen race. “Woe to thv 
sinful nation, a people laden with 
iniquity, a wicked seed, ungracious 
children; they have forsaken the I ord, 
they have blasphemed the Holy One 
of Israel, they arc gone a wav ha< k- 
w.irds. Thv princes are laithles-, 
companions of thieves; they all love 
bribes, they run after rewards. The 
daughters of Sion are haughty, and 
have walked with stretched out 
necks and wanton glances of their 
eyes. Woe to you that rise up early 
in the morning to follow drunkenness, 
and to drink till the evening to 1m- in
flamed with wine."

Such is the stattling picture of tin- 
condition of the Jewish people in his 
time given by the sublimes! of their 
prophetical writers. Corruption in 
public and luxury in private life had 
eaten away all soundness in the na- , 
tion. At the same time public wor
ship was parried out with much pomp. 
"The people honored God with their 
lips, but their hearts were far from 
Him.” Isaiah in the most energet ic 
language represents the Almighty as 
loathing this hollow observance ol 
Sabbath and feasts: “To what pur
pose do you offer Me the multitude of 
your victims, saith the Lord1 Offer 
sacrifice no more in vain My soul 
hateth your new moons and your 
solemnities When you multiply 
prayer I will not hear, tor your hands 
are full of blood."

When such was the condition of the 
nation called the people of God, the 
awful condition of the Gentiles which 
Isaiah describes in the denunciations 
of divine wrath he hurls against 
Egypt, Babylon, Moab, Tv re, Damas
cus, may be guessed at /»nd the one 
remedy lor all this degradation was 
the coming of the Messiah for Whom 
the prophet sends up the most tender 
and yearning sighs.

The Church recognizes that there 
ran he no better preparation for the 
birthday of the Saviour than the read
ing ot these pages in which the 
wot Id's need of Him is so graphically- 
pointed out. Hence she makes the 
prophecies of Isaiah the daily reading 
of her priests during the Advent sea
son. and her laity could in this re
spect follow the same course with sig
nal benefit to themselves.
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point of view-. The Report leak in 
detail with the Toronto colony, its 
friends and prospects. We shall take 
pleasure in reproducing it or as much 
of it as is of interest to our readers, 
in the near future.

RETl RN OF APOSTOLIC DELE
GATE TO CANADA.

Friday last saw the retuin to Ot
tawa via New York of His Excellency 
Most Reverend Donat us Sbarretti. 
D.D., Archbishop of Ephesus and Dele
gate Apostolic to Canada. Mgr. 
Starretti, as all know, represents thv 
person and authority of our Holy Fa
ther, Pope Pius X., in this country, 
and as such will he joyfully welcomed 
back by every Catholic in the land ; 
as indeed by all others who under
stand the tiue vaim and significance 
of his mission amongst us. As well 
as discharging faithfully and well the 
important duties of iiif *",igh office, 
His Excellency has endeared himself 
by his many loveable peisonal traits 
to all the Catholic people with whom 
he has come in contact tr his exten
sive visits to the different dioceses

TORONTO

Downed Eucharistic Meeting at Lon
don, and in the elaborate ceremonies 
connected with the Pontifical Jubilee 
in Rome; he has visited the paternal 
roof at Monte Franco, in his beloved 
Italy, and cheered and comlorted the 
declining years of his venerable fath
er; he has had many opportunities, in 
ordinary course, to forward the in
terests of the Church and Country he 
so faithfully represents, and now he 
will, no doubt, take up his momen
tous work here with renewed rest and 
vigor. From our heart of hearts, 
then, we believe we interpret the 
common will of all Canadians in ex
tending to the illustrious Apostolic 
Delegate our most filial and affection- 
ats "W< leome Horn 1

EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doc., 
Musical Director 

ONE OF THE FEW LEADING 
MUSIC SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.

Faculty of 88 Specialists. Carefully 
graded and fairly conducted examina 
lions lx cal centres throughout Can
ada. Scholarships, Lectures, Recitals, 
Orchestral and Ensemble Practice and 
other free advantages. Pupils registered 
at any time.
NEW CALENDAR BY MAIL.

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
(Continued from page 1)

n

and pintinevs of Canada; and whilst 
there was some concern for awhile 
lest he might not come hack to is 
at all, as his will doubtlessly be one 
of the most distinguished careers in 
the ( liu.-i-h he serves so well, all of 
us are selfish enough—in an exeunt.hie 
way we hope—to wish to retain him 
here for many long years, at least 
until Canada will have been fairly- 
started on her new and promising 
career as a fully organized part of 
ecclesiastical government. Ills Ex
cellency has enjoyed the great privil
ege of participating, during Ins ab
sence of several months, in the re-

REV. PROFESSOR PIZZA NTS 
REPORT.

Rev. Pietro Pizzani, Professor, 
Archbishop’s Seminary, Vercelli, It
aly, who was sent by His Holiness, 
Pope Pius X., and the civil authority, 

1 to study the conditions of his coun
trymen in Canada last summer, has 
made a report on the matter which is 
of the highest interest and importance 
both from a national and religious

*Christmas H?ymm >
.v/srvrsjvrviwvivrv»»/»'''

BY REV. J. B. DULLARD. jjk

Hear the angel's gladdening song!
(florin! (iloria! S|

.1 min’s hills re-echo long ; l
Gloria in Excelsis. __ «■

Timorous shepherds, why this fearÎ .
Ended now your vigils drear, •*
Christ the Lord is horn full near ! -§1

In excrisis Deo! *

*(ÏO ye down to Bethlehem town,
Gloria! Gloria!

David’s place of bleat renown,
Gtona in Excelsis!

Marvel nut the signs you see:
Godhead veiled in infancy !
Grandeur in humility !

In excelsis Deo!

Be your childlike faith tindimmetl 
Gloria! Gloria!

This is whom the Prophets hymned !
Gloria in Excelsis.

See Him in the crib recline 
Guarded by the wondering kine!
Ijo! your mystic God and mine!

In excelsis Deo!
'

This is He upraised shall die 
Gloria! Gloria!

Vhile His lightnings limn the skv! > «
(Horni io Excelsis. %

Dread with portents, girt with fears,
This is lie shall whelm the spheres I m
When His day of wrath apis-ars!

In excelsis Deo!
>

1s t us enter unafraid. |i
Gloria! Gloria! |e

Ijo! the saint and stainless maid! ' Jk
j Gloria in Excelsis! «■5. Radiant child aglow with love, 1*
j Fostered bv the hovering Dove, ■*

Lift our souls to heaven above! "S*
v * In excelsis Deo! dL
« <# f>

Conservatory School of Expression
F If. Kirkpatrick, Ph. D., PriL tpal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art, 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR

Never Voctal Studio

MISS MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and 

Singing.
Studio—NordHeimtr'a, 15 King St. East

Safe Arrival
Letters have been received from Mr. 

G. P. Magann, telling of the safe 
arrival of himself and Mrs. Magann in 
Patis, Fiance.

Guarantee
Bonds

W« guarantee end fidelity;bonde
for the security of those employing 
trust*;! officials and clerka. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officiale, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yongc & Richmond Sts. 

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

from his lawful sovereign by a Catho
lic prelate at the head of rebellious 
barons1

“Do they know further that the 
Magna Charta was but the confirma
tion of ancient statutes and laws1 
Whose statutes and laws? Those of 
good King Edward. Do they know 
that that king, Edward the Confes
sor, is a canonized saint of the Ca
tholic Church1

“Where did we get our great sys
tem of equity law1 It was front the 
interference of the Church in the af
faire of the State. Even to-day the 
Chancellor of England is the keeper of 
the great seal, the keeper of the 
king's conscience. This is because it 
was the king’s confessor who forced 
him to use his prerogative to do 
justice—equity in cases where the 
strict rules of the law were power
less.

“The Catholic Church is the cham
pion of progress and the light of hu
manity. There is not a monument 
of value in the political world which 
cannot he traced back to the Church.

“The Church is the source, and the 
only source, front which free institu
tions have proceeded, a ltd therefore 
she is 'lie only force which can main
tain mem. And she car. maintain 
them hv keeping the majority of the 
people from sinking into dissatisfac
tion, If every man and woman, ev
ery government officer in this coun
try, were a Catholic, the result would 
he the conservation of the Repuhlie 
on existing lines. It would be Im
possible to make a more perfect Ca
tholic government than this govern
meet The Catholic < ......................
act without supporting the State, 
and those who are good Catholics are 
good American citizens. Whenever » 
sermon is preached from a Catholic 
pulpit, it is a lesson in obedience tv 
the law."—Exchange.

We Can Clean Them
Special and exclusive processes for clean
ing all kinds of ladies' clothing. No 
fabric is too delicate, no material too 
heavy for our process. Dainty dresses, 
suits, wraps,, feathers, gloves, stockings, 
laces, etc You cannot appreciate the 
excellence of cleaned clothing until yon 
try

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet’’
Presser, Cleaner and Repairer 

of Clothing
30 34 Adelaide West. Tel Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,OUO,UOO.OO 
Rest and undivided

profits - • 3,8-27,882.48
Assets over - . 82.000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposit» 
credited quarterly.

Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave.

NOTICE or
REMOVAL

I have removed from King 
Street to

355! YONGE STREET
Opposite Elm St.

To more commodious premises.

F. E. LUKE "iï,7.117
355 , Venge Street

British American 
Business College

Central Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto
ESTABLISHED IM

"ihoae who attend this old-established 
reliable institution enjoy special ad- 
tantagrs sad privileges not afforded 
by the average school. Catalogue 
with full particulars meiled on n quest

T. II WATSON.
Pnacipel.

If the Underwood 
system of condrns 
rd billing would 
•ave you even $100 
a year, would it 
not lie worth con, 
sideling ? It wtl 

‘ave much more than that amount.

TYPEWRITER Co. Ltd.
Adelaide Street Eest 

TORONTO

Miss Christina Charte I
Teacher of Vocal Music. Ck 

pnK*gements accepted .. Dni- 
1 Mu lock Av, PP'X

1
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house of W. t. Blake & Son.

In the very heart ol the t/ueen City 
ol the Dominion, though apart from 
its bustle and din, within three min
utes’ wtlk of St Michael’s Cathe
dral and Palace, and but fife minutes 
distance by street car from that 
great artery of the citr’s traffic, the 
Union Station, is situated the bouse 
tor Catholic Church Supplies, of W. E. 
Blake & Son.

With high ideals, though with but 
modest external beginnings, this 
bouse started on its career in 1899. 1 
Working persevermgly and with at
tention to every want that present
ed itself, it pursued its course up
ward and outward, until to-day its 
Integrity and usefulness as the land- 
maid of the Church arc recognized 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, snd 
wherever the needs of Catholicity in 
its special line are to be found on the 
Continent of North America and be
yond. As proof of this, it is suffi
cient to state that it has decoiated the 
interior of churches in Prince Edward 
Island, has shipped to China and In
dia, and has traded with Newfound
land and the uttermost stretch to the 
Pacific Coast.

The premises, situate at 123 Church 
street, contain the finest varied dis
play of Church-art, and the largest 
collection ol books shown by any 
house in Canada.

stock includes everv line ol

•j
themLONDON’S f ATHOI If ITY V,nlh“g ****** 0,1 ,hv ** whi i has been ,ide Vo'c/vll J vrll lIVLlvl I I home defence and the Army this week since the Bill ol 190j passed into

___  ~tbc 1>uk,‘ of Norfolk, the Earl of law, although the school has recened
• j .. , Denbeigb and a few mote Catholic i the most favorable leports from the
l.uiidui <»v. -htli. 1908 peers, we have no man who stands Government Inspector, and has h va 

The universal sub). .t uppermost in ™ Parliamentary office, or who in existai*. «• for the Ust lort> years 
... . . swavs the nnnds and destinies of the doing a good work and fulfilling athv minds of Catholics .„ the present country Still, as , body we are un- much neoLi want almost t“tholi« 
time, is that of the future id the Ca- ited, and priests and people are pre- and Protestants alike 
tbolic schools of tee country, wuu-b Pared to go to prison if need be rath- These local mytrnnuat 
have calmed so mm* sell sac nine and yield one iota to the unjust ,han lhl. leg.slation piopovd bv
privation in days gone l y. and which mean-the eztinctiou of the Administrative B*,dv ,.f tT™un-
now stand in giave danger ol rum Catholic education for the children of try . mp'iasio tn,. iiW sitx foi C’a 
and confiscation. Last l liurmay even- ‘he poor ,n this land. tholn to enter into pubhe till
*ng the Premier announc-d that as an A very good instance ,f what fol- to sid then priests u. positions which 
outcome of the negolmVons which lows, when the power to make or the lattei are debarred from and to 
had been proceeding nct-een various mar a scholastic institution is placed be leadv t<> fight injustice towaids 
paities an entirely new Education » the hands of a Local Authority, tlien co-religionists with efficacv as 
Bill would lie placed before tbt House, is already before us under the present well as fervor It is therefore en- 
ln those negotiations the Catholicj arrangement, for in Crovdon, the couragmg to note that in the’ re
part) had no part, as Mr. Redmond I Education Committee has suddenly turns of the recent municipal elcc- 
elicited, and thereloie it came as a and for no reason deprived the lions several Catholics secured seals 
surprise to no member wt the Church’s Higher School for Girls conducted bv <*• «lie Borough Councils nota hi v 1»its the Ladies of Mary, ,be Education (ConZled ..n page ”,

HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS X.

The

THE POPE’S Jl BILEE.
A Pontifical Mass eelebreted in St. 

Peter’s by the Pope, marked the cul
mination of the celebration of the

Baron Schorleiner, representing Ger
many, and Duke Bella Conqi'.sta, the 
Spanish emissary.

The basilisca was radiant with 
Un Hennis ni elec un lights and 1 an 

goods used in the matter of Church sacerdotal gold# n jubilee of His Holi- dies, while the Papal procession was
wares, a great deal of the manufac- ness' priesthood. It was the most most magnificent, and brought loge-
turlng being done on the premises, 
and comprises the finest importation'* 
from the art repositories of the Old 
and New World. There at' large 
shipping and packing departments al
ways In active operation, and the ex
tent of the trade is here given am
ple proof, in the variety of label lis- 
played.

Walking through the first floor 
show-room, one makes his way 
through shelves heavy with 
books in every variety of binding, 
through counters laden with statu
ary of home product and foreign Im
portation, through cases in which 
are displayed chalices, ostensoria, 
gold »n vessels of even' description, 
lor the service of the altar, prayer- 
books, rosaries :_nd sanctuary furn
ishing, the best of eveiy kind. The 
book department is a special feature, 
the catalogue being larger than that 
of any Catholic firm in America.

On the second floor is situate the 
Vestment Show Room, where the 
visitor is invited to inspect 
a fine collection of vestments. 
From within ev»', sliding case are 
drawn out a hundred or more of the 
silken and embroidered ihusublcs, 
varying in quality from the plainest 
conceivable to thv costly and exqui
sitely worked products of the famed 
workers of the Orient «’lerlcal 
clothes, including cassocks, surplices, 
cottas, birretas, and the rest, are all 
here. Nothing is missing.

In the matter of decorating and 
furnishing th- entire equipment of a 
church from the Stations to pews and 
Altar building, is supplied by the 
comprehensive workmanship of the 
firm.

To lovers of the beautiful in the 
presentation of Sacred subjects, a 
choice collection of water-colors, art 
oils, steel engravings and gravures, 
are shown and as this house has the 
exclusive agency for many of the best 
manufacturies and art centres in all 
the various lines it carries, it is 
easy to understand why articles not 
obtainable elsewhere arc here always 
on hand.

imposing ceremony witnessed in 
Rome since the coronation of the 
Pont ill. There were present not less 
than seventy thousand of the faithful 
who had come to Rome from all parts 
of the world

Tribunes had been erected only for 
the Pope's sisters, the members of 
royal families, the diplomatic corps 
and special missions sent by the heads 
of States. All others present were 
admitted by ticket. Order was 
maintained outside St. Peter’s by 
the municipal police and Italian 
troops, while inside the building the 
Pontifical Gendarmes saw the pro
per seating of the throngs.

Among the members of royal fam
ilies in the tribunes set aside for their 
use were Grand Duke Alexander ol 
Russia and Princess Mathilde of Sax
ony. The special envoys—they were 
all clad in brilliant uniforms—includ
ed Prince llohenlohe-Paitenstein, re
presenting Bavaria; Prince Schwasz.- 
berg, representing Austria-Hungary ;

suppoitcrs, when the bill made 
bow on Friday, to discover that so 
tar as their demands were concerned, 
very little, if any, attempt has been 
made to satisfy the justice of their 
claim. The provisions of the new 
Bill in so far as they aflect Catholics, 
are as follows: Any school which in
sists on religious tests tor Us teach
ers will be debarred from participa
tion in the Education rate, only re
ceiving a Government grant, while at 
the sam<- time it will be expected to 
keep to the same standard ot profi
ciency as schools which arc in re
ceipt ol both grants; should it not 
seep up t, such a standard of effi
ciency ft *111 be closed or compulsor
ily taken over by the local author
ity; in the later case denominational 
instruction will only be given on two 
evenings a week, and then at the cost 
of thv parents, and at their special 
request. Even il we recognize the 
right of the Non-conformists to gen
erously make concessions to the rest 
of the nation, the concessions in this 
previous measure about which we 
heard so much, would be far to seek. 
One is the right of entry of Ministers 

I or denominational teachers to their

ther a large variety of handsome and 
rich court costumes. * The Bishops 
were clad in purple and the Cardinals
in red. Above the heads ol the high own schools, truly a great privilege' 
Church dignitaries rose the Papal ' Nu WOnder when we hear that most
chair, upon which was seated the 
Pontiff, dressed almost entirely in 
w hâte 'I xx .is Hanked b]
famous feather fans, and as the Pope 
progressed he impartet his blessing 
to the kneeling multitude. There 
were 31 Cardinals and 3tifl Bis.iops 
:n 1 hi' pi K ession

Anglicans are tired of the light and 
ready fo.' peace at any prive, that 
many people are indiflereut to the 
whole issue, and that the Noncon
formists are drawn up in battle ar
ray, that the Archbishop of Westmins- 
tei should enjoin upon the taithful the 

lduty of saying at least a “Meinorare”
l ardui.il Ran;poilu, as tiie Arch- vi-, j, jay [()l the safety ol oui schools, 

priest of St. Peter’s, received the Th(. situatian is critical. Besides 
Pope at the entrance to the basilica, ourselves, there are only a sturdy 
The choir of the Sistine Chapel, un- handful of the Anglicans ol thv North
dvr the direction of Ahhe Prrosi, ren
dered the music, which was beautiful.

The Pope celebrated Mass at the 
high altar, standing above the shrine 
of St. Peter. At the conilusion of 
the Mass he imparted his solemn bcnc-

and the High Church party in the 
com try, ready to make anything like 
a stand for the thristian education of 
the coming generation, while the Gov
ernment can still command a major
ity of ova MS m the Commons.

diction. It was an impressive mo- The on]y Catholic member ol the Ca
illent, and every one within the por
tals of St. Peter’s was deeply touch
ed by the solemnity of the occasion.

OTTAWA NOTES
Rev. Abbe Le Bel recently opened 

an enjoyable series of lectures under 
the auspices of the Canadian Insti
tute of Ottawa. He traced the de
velopment of the French language 
from its source, thus showing its 
chief lines ol evolution. Mr. E. T. 
Gonest, president of tin- Institute, 
•iccupicd the chair and among those 
present was Sir Wilfrid l.aurier.

After three months’ absence, Mgr. 
Donatus Sbarrctti, Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada, arrived in this city on 
Friday last. To attend the Euchar
istic Conference in London, His Ex
cellency left Ottawa during last Aug
ust, having afterwards visited Rome 
Mgr Sharretti was accompanied 
Rev Di McNally. parish priest .>f 
Chelsea and both appeared to have 
enjoyed the voyage.

mony being attended by many of the 
local clergy and a latge nunibei o. 
the parishioners. Solemn High Mass 
was chanted by Rev. Father Kalen, 
parish priest of Notre Daice De 
Ixiurdcs, while His Grace presided. 
An eloquent sermon on the sanctifi
cation ol the soul and the Lord's Day 
was delivered hv Rev. Father S. J. 
(.or bet I, who also congratulated those 
who had striven energetically to
waids the erection of the new edifice. 
Archbishop Duhamel also referred to 
Hie zeal anil grdci.it faith which had 
characterized the iormation of tne 
ae.v parish. During the service the 
Gregorian ( bant was rendered by the 
students of the Company of Mary 
Scholasticate. Alter the ceremony 
the attendant clergy were entertained 
to dinner by Rev. Father Hlloileau, 
the new pansh priest. St. Charles' 

by* Church, which will accommodate 
about one hundred, and twenty fam
ilies, is a brick-veneered structure, 
costing *211,000.

binet, Lord Kipon—of whom the 
Prine Minister spoke in such high 
terms at yesterday's luncheon in his 
honor, given at the Hotel Savoy by 
the Eighty ( lub—has retired, and in 
the Commons we have no strong re
presentation on whom we can rely 
outside the Irish Party, although 
they are certainly a host in them
selves. In the lords while wc have 
Lord l.uvat—who so ably and 
warmly seconded Lord Roberts’

It Won’t Let You 
Forget™

Next Tuesday or Wednesday, or some 
other day, it is important that you write a 
letter or call somebody up on the 'phone, or 
follow up an estimate, or a shipment coming 

\ or going.

Until each matter is finally disposed of, it is 
essential to keep all letters, papers or memos 
affecting the subject pending CONSTANTLY AT 

HAND where they won't be overlooked or forgotten.
For this purpose you need a

“Y and E"
Vertical Follow-Up Outfit

One of these outfits will systematize your matters 
pending, and keep in orderly form the valuable papers 
and records which now litter your desk and interfere 
with current work.

Get one of these outfits—a handsome quartered oak 
Vertical Tray holding 3,000 letters or papers - complete 
with Daily, Monthly and Alphabetical Guides and 200 
strong manila folders, for

$7.60
You’ll wonder how you EVER 

got along without it.
The Omet SPECIALTY MfG. CO.

Limited

97 Wellington St. West,
TORONTO.

Phone Main 42*0'

Kay’s Christmas Gift Suggestions
3T would be hard to think of anything more delightfully acceptable as a Christmas Gift than a piece of lurnituie from Kay 

The clever design» here illustrated have been selected for special mention as exceptionally good value. W e will varefu y 
pack one or more ol these pieces and ship at any date you may wish. Order by number, mentioning the « ATHOLK RecisTEI 
and let us suggest that you do it NOW. It is not a bit too early to make selection. We have only a very limited number o 
each design available for de ivery before Christmas.

The French-speaking conferences of 
St. Vincent De Paul Society held .111 
annual organization meeting in the 
Basilica recently when Archbishop 
Duhamel presided. In attendance al
so was Mgr. Routhier, Yicar-Gener- 
al. The delegates to the number of 
eighty all leported a successful sea 
son duiing last winter and prospects 
for the coming season of activity 
were regarded as promising.

In aid of the Water Street Hospital 
Another very distinctive nnd useful which is under the direction of the 
...„U *si. i. II,: «untilv- Grey Nuns Community, a euchre par

ty was recently held at which $300branch of this business is the- supply 
ing of Mission Goods. There is no 
part of his work which a country 
priest is more desirous of having 
strict attention paid to, than that of

The annual ebition of officers in the 
local fraternal societies are now un
der way For the fourth consecutive 
term Mrs M. A. McLTidv has been 
elected preside it of the Ladies Aux
iliary No. 1, Ancient Older ot Hi
bernians. The other officers who 
were all re-eli-ctvd, are: \ ice-i’resi- 
dent, Miss S. McDouaugh; recording 
secretary, Miss C. Gallagher; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. M. Sheehan; trea- 

1 surer, Miss E. Cassidy; Mistress-at- 
arms, Mrs. T. Tehan, and sentinel, 
Miss M. Butler. President J. G. 
Kilt of the County Board was in at
tendance at the annual meeting of 
Division No. I and delivered an ad
dress. Thv officers for 1909 are : 
President, Wm. Burke, vice-president, 
V. Joyce; financial secretary, Geo.

W.

was realized. The event, which was 
largely attended, took place in St.
Patrick’s Hall and was conducted by
an energetic committee, as follows : O'Connor; recording secretary,

.. 4 ., - , „„ ,tnnUaA Messrs. !>' X-n McGee, chairman; Cain, treasurer, A. F. I'ui ell
knowing that his flock are supplitd c>pt Corrigan and Frank O Gara; The newlv elected officers of Divis-
with not only the necessary articles an(j a large number of members of lvn \0 2, Ladies’ Auxiliary, A.O.H.,
of devotion at a reasonable price, but the Water Street Hospital Ladies are: President, Miss M. O’Connor ;
also that their homes contain copies Auxiliary under the auspices of which vice-president. Miss Addle O’Connor ,

the entertainment was held recordim? secretary. Miss EdithOf the best instructive and controvcr- 
slal literature that Is to be obtained. 1 

This feature of the business this
house receives very special attention, )(|m >nd Home j1)r u,,. .\g«d, while 
and it is sale to say that nowhere on \|r || p. Sims will succeed Mr.
this vast continent is v better selee- James Mundy as vice-president. The 
tin.. In h. hirt ’ other officer* for the ensuing rear are:tion to be had. Secretary. Mr. M J O Farrell Trea-

Prayer books arc kept for this pur- surer. Mr. J C. Enright, Financial 
pose in practically all «he languages 'j. S*'KH?;’

Building Committee, Missis. H. F.
Sims, J. C. Enright and James Mun- 
dv. A proposal of the I.adies \ux- 
iliarv that a tombola in aid of the 
Home he held, met with approval and 
this will take place during February.

N» îne Ch ta R««h Ana chair. 
Seal la in. 11" In. frice HO.1»,

No. sue. Cl at* Rook Ro Xer. Seal 
to m. * 17 in. Price He. to.

No. 086. C’ata Ranh Rocking Chair. 
Reetlul and ea»i. Seal ineaeurn 18 In. a 
16 in. Prie* 111.00. No. MS. Arm
Chair to match. I'rice 110.60

Nu. <8t Fancy Rocher. A o. arming 
I til* rocking chair. Kay quality up
holstery. Pnc* in silk brocade with 
•olid mahogany frame, 11176.

spoken in Ctnada, am' the range of 
instructive and controversial litera
ture covers every need 

The house of W. E. Blake 
A Son is something more than 
all this. It is the home- 
place and rendezvous for the 
Catholic people of every condition 
and class The child from the 
school, the man of letters, the reli
gious of the different communities, 
the pastor from city or country, and 
the prelate of high distinction, 
all found amongst those who 
through its busy doors. In a

recording secretary, Miss Edith 
( lumbers; h"ancial secretary, Miss 
M. McPherson; treasurer, Miss Mary 
Brankin; mistrewa-at-arms, Miss C. 
McUourt.

Nut MilH Chocolate

T»hl«. with rim »ronnd top, which is 
tiling. Size 18 in. * * in.

!f«v 1 A
cover*t with Chin
hnee, •*.»-

No. S Trey onh. •uuiler in design to shore 
Ul»ie lop. Sise 18 «. A » in. Price, t&OU.

Ro. 100. Wicker Arm Chair. Light 
Strong end Comfortebl*. Seel, 18 in. x 18 
L*., beck M .a high. Price oi.ly S3.LU.

Italian Talouret.
This cut will eerre to gi e en idee ot the 

•hape of a number of ex eedingly hindeome

nre m stand* we imported from knr<-|.c Tbcr 
bare nrtagon tope and are richly arved by hand 
or inlaid. Ne. !. Top 14* s 14* Carved. 
Price, 17 50. No. 8. Top 16 x 15. Inlaid. Friee, 
•adti. No. 1 T. p 80 i LS. Carved. Price, SUM.

The Feast of the Iminevulatc Con
ception was observed in the myority 
of the 'oca’ chvrrhe«i hv >» Trid-mro. 
In the Basilica, Pontifical H'eh M.--s 
«•as ceb-brated and was followed hv 
Pontifical Yrsners at which t«*ok 
I'laee £ reception of new members to 

erf the Fodalltr of the Chitdrcn of Van-, 
file The Trldmwn, which nreached hv 

Rev Father fievan of OtLiwa 1 ni- 
'ersitv. was concluded w-ith solemn 
Benoffirtion. Fi-hty memhrrs were

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In % and \ 
pound cakes.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

word, the firm is m every sense
what it set itself out to be. the will- jnfn Soda!'" . after

and resourceful handmaid of the wj,ich a nroo-'Min of all H- mem- 
whrnever and h* rs was held throughout '' ” 'diurcring

Catholic Church, 
wherever the needs of the same 
presented

are

Wanted
Good Catholic h<me« for e few hrvr,

aged 14 to 16 year» Oue of these !ad»
Apply to es were largelv ,'ttended

This cerrn-.r.ni wa* one of the most 
largelv attended *n vrai the Pesil- 
iet being crowded to us canacRv. 
S’oecial music was rendered hv the 
choir ,.f the Sodiütc In St. Jos
eph's church a Triduum was also heid. 
Rev. Father Kherrv of Ottawa Vni- 
versitr. •Mivering «he opening ser
mon Thc services ir ell the churrh-

I at had experience on a farm.
Wm. O’Connor. în.peclor. N>x:Vcted ^ ^ ^ wa8
OiiMreo> Department, Parliament rfWn^|y formallv blessed bv His 
Building*. Toronto, î Or*cf. Arrhbishop Duhamel, thr

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

M e euamwtee Ihe durability and artiatir w^rk- 
manahip of all cur windows of those of moder- 
ate price* a* well as the moat expensive amt a 
•re made of

English Antique Glass

TheM. T. LYOW GLASS CO.. Limited
141.143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO 

Rst-ihTishe'

Vrobrelis Stand No. 827
No. 12 Jardiniere Stand, 25 in. high; 

haeèet tt m diameter. Pm*. $1.7*. 
No. IS. Stand, similar to above, but 
wiihout basket Heigt.t 2S In. Prtca,
•1.60.

Quarter cut oak. roklen or early 
Eugliah finish SO in. hirh. Top 12 In. 
x 12 in. Very stylish and orna
mental Price, S3.00.

KAY COMPANY
LIMITED

36 and 38 KING 5T. WEST, TORONTO

Fkiiry Chsir île 182.
Hfiiirl - u«u) from*. Oar owe 

■r>bei.t**y. Pnee I» elk braced*. 
•UIBl

Jei*oi«re Stead No. 128.

Quarter out oak. gnldea or early Eng- 
IMi hnieh. Height M in. Top I» In. 1 

I'rice, 83 00.

JOHN
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Lilted by 
St Michael's
■ o»ie*f BjvM
t fHlYT»t*TTT T>TcJ

■Im.v rears ha«e passed a wax since 
l.is liravv the Archbishop of Toron
to. was «. student at St. Michael’s, 
a id let it has made no change in his
* Section for his Alnia Mater. After 
a long tel ru of studies he was ordain- 
W Driest lie labored for some time 
rn the diocese of Kingston, then in 
i'i terboiough, then in tin city of 
11 .miltou. and some ten rears or 
moie ago upon the translatio.. of 
liiihoo 0'Connor to the Archdiocese 

•of Toronto, he was consecrated Ihsh- 
•oD of lainiton. There he ruled over

worked for the spiritual interests 
•of ni dock in such a wav as to 
«•nkindle in them a loyal and true de 
wotion towards him. and sincere and 
"v nospread was the tee ret with 

1 hl,h they said farewell to him. 
■vlicn he was appointed to succeed 
Archbishop O’Connor <>nre more, this 
' me. ul course, as Arch bishop of 
Toronto.

!li« Grace has lost no time as re 
jMiiis active commencement of his 

work. One of the first 
things accomplished has been the 

14 'aulishnienf of a socletv to provide 
S1UIS“* for the sick poor, which was 
a en much needed.

lb (us latch returned from the 
’» iholn Church Extension Congi js. 
■" '' *n 'he city of Chicago, being P:e-’ 
•' lii" ■( Mir Canadian branch ’,*>

1 1 ; our K1 ''«I and energetic miel
Past. I an ess in ihi, and every other 
SOI ■ work. All those wlm have been 
hapti enough to meet His Grace 
have i.umd him most a da hie and kind
ly. mi we are sure that he will meet 
the same loxal co-operation in his 
new held of labor as was his cxpeii- 
wn.e in his previous pastorate.

A prominent and active member of 
est. Michael - College Alumni Asso- 
■cial!i',i 1 Mr. II. T Kellv, one whom 
the I olli ge has great reason to es- 
Gvm During the four or five x ears 

<»f his college life he showed himself 
to la ore of the most diligent and 
rlexi'i pupils, and has since proved 
Ins xvorth in a similar manner in the 
leg.1 pror ssion. It must be remem- 
tieren hat Mr. Kelly, during his eai- 
cer a- college, obtained for himself 
n medal iuntested for by many stu
dent' 01 Ins time, one considered a 
verx i '4b honor for the one meriting 
** leaving college he immediate-
• x began his study of law, and after 
tuning completed a very successful 

<*0111 sr. w is finally called to the bar,
aim together with Mr J J. Fey, 
inane up lie legal firm of Fox aiid 
Kelly

•Mi Kelly may easily be ranked 
among tin* most able and successful 
barristc, of Toronto. He is, be
sides, very popular with the citi
zens. espooially with Catholics, to 
whom he has lent his assistance 
whene'e, the occasion required. In 
film, too, as in many of the old 
•Anns there has been instilled a true 
devotion for his Alma Mater, and 
lie I as lever failed to appear with the 
rest of hi. old college mates at the 
-annual gathering af the college.

R. M.

The Dramatic Society met on 
'1 hm -day iftemoon. There was a 
tirief discussion of the constitution, 
vhiili was finally adopted, after the 

wlausc , userwng the nomination of 
"*>filters had been struck out. Short 
Bpeet he, were made by several nteni- 
tiers. illustrating the benefits from the 

«ociety.
Mr. Ferguson, the chairman, con

gratulated the members on their suc- 
<5ess, and pointed out the necessity of 
'Vising oui best eflorts whenever called 
rtpon to take part in the programme.

-flic Lite,ary Society met last Frisia' evening and had a very enjoyable 
meeting The essayists were Messrs. 
Kelly and Clancy. Mr. Kellv chose 
for ln< subject “Charles Dickens."

, Mr. Clancy, “The Missionary Life of 
Father iVeboeuf " The Reverend 
Présider t, in a few well-chosen re- 
rnaiks, highly complimented both, 
«in the . hie manner in which they 
bad treated their subjects. He es
pecially noted the high standards 
which M- Clancy had set up for 
the km icty and hoped that there 
■would ne more of a similar grade 
to follow

The Basket lull Committee haie se
cured permission to use the college 
ball for basket-ball, and we hope to 
see some interesting games played 
there in t.lie near future.

Me ar, all glad to hear of the rapid 
prog s.s Icing made by Messrs. King, 
Oostom-ki, Reap, Kellv and Sherri,

graduates of St. Michael s, who are 
at present pursuing their Theological 
studies at St. Mary's Seminary, »al- 
timote. _ . K

Hev Katncr Hayden, Drayton, VuS., 
visited the students last week.

Bishop Lillis of Leavenworth, Kan
sas, paid a short visit to the college 
»n Thursday.

The first hockey practice took plan 
in Mutual street rink on Wednesday 
afternoon. Among those who were 
out were: Dissctte, Lafiamme, Mulli
gan, Kirby, Foy, Webster, Leroux, 
Sibley, O’Hara.

The boys who saw it say that Whit
ing's three-hundred-yard run lor a 
touch-down, in the minim’s football 
game will go down in the annals of 
the house as the feature of the sea
son. T. I*. IK

—o—
The unusually fine weather of tin- 

last week, pel mil ted .-c tevival "l 
Rugbv Out sturd; Midgets have the 
unique distinction of playing the final 
game of the splendid Hugh) campaign 
of ’08. On Saturday, Dec 5th, ai 
Exhibition Park, they displayed then 
grit hy running up a score of - 
against Parkdalc's IV. team. .Inder 
the guidance of their energetic lit 11» 
ciptain, McDermott, the team exccut 
I'd some clever trick plays, the must 
conspicuous being the line-buckingof 
Whiting and Mot an—the latter making 
two touch-downs—the excellent punt
ing of Pitzpatriek, and the clean, 
fast, all-round placing of McSwceny, 
Kane, and Hackett. St Michael’s 
need not fear for her future Rugby, 
vith such nialerial in view. The 
players were; Houigault, Hackett, 
Whiting. Kirkwood, McDermott 
((’apt ), Moran, Robertson, Rosar, 
Sigworth, Kidii, Fitzpatrick, For
malin, McSweenev, Kane, Gordon.

A very interesting game was plac
ed on Friday, between Aristotle’s 
Disciples and the Yanmgans’ house 
team. The score was 12—U in favor 
of the former. From the start they 
went at it with that aggressive spir
it which is essential. The game was 
characterized by many brilliant, in
dividual plays. Glgnae and Sun-da 
tore off some sensational end runs, 
while the line work of O'Connell, A. 
Muck If and 1 laves was particularly 

The Hand-Ball Cup, which has been 
held by the College for seven years, 
is again lodged within our walls, the 
joint trophy of our two teams. The 
deciding game is to be held in the 
near future, and is being anticipated 
with much eagerness.

The basket hall enthusiasts are drill
ing hard to get in shape for the en
duing games. A league made up of 
the different classes has been formed.

The hockey season is almost upon 
us once more; and, judging irom the 
enthusiastic ienor ol the local fans 
It is exceedingly welcome. An in
formal hockvy meeting was held in 
the college library on Friday evening, 
Dec. 1th. Rev. Father Carr presiding. 
The object of this meeting was two
fold—to unite the players and sup
porters and to welcome new players 
to the house. Mr. James Murphy, in 
a few well-chosen words commented 
on the success of last year, and en
couraged all to work hard for the 
success of the teams this year. A 
vote of thanks was tendered to Fath
er Carr, Mr. Murphy, Frank Dissette, 
and to all who took an active part in 
the interests ol the hockey club. Five 
of last year's players were present. 
The outlook for the present year is 
exceptionally bright. These will be 
an intermediate O IL A. ' vain as well 
as a junior team, to bring home hon
ors to the light and dark blue. The 
Catholic League champions were 
warmly congratulated on their suc
cess of last year. They will be en
tered in one of the leading city lea
gues The Northern City League play
ers are all back, and arc eager to 
repeat the victories ol last season 
Manv new' players arc among the 
new arrivals, and much interesting 
work will be indulged in before the 
teams can be selected. 1 he rinks on 
the college campus are being erected. 
More electric lights will be added in 
order to improve the lighting for the 
evening recreation hour.

In the Rugby finals of the past 
week, St. Michael’s hoys have been 
represented on nearly all the winning 
teams. The Dissette boys and Cum
mings of the Parkdale Junior ( ham- 
pions, Galvin of Hamilton Inter
mediates, and K1 lien of Lindsay Jun
ior O.R.F.V., were especially pro
minent. D. J. OC.

unfortunately he was not a Catholic 
This was his one drawback He made
all the necessary promises snd every
thing wss arranged so that the mar
riage could take place before his re
giment left for India. The 8th of 
April came and passed quickly, all 
too quickly, Annie thought, for it 
was her last day at Ardnacree.

To-moriow would see tier leave hei 
old home, and her old friends. That 
night in her sleep the White Lady 
came again. This time she thanked 

M tier prayers and told hei that 
God would henceforth allow her to 
watch over her little friend. She bade 
her have no fears for the future, for 
all would end well.

Strangely comforted, Annie left the 
dear old home she loved so well — 
left her mother’s grave and the grev- 
haired fat hei who stood watching his 
favotils child till a turn in the ave
nue bore her out of sight. Truly she 
was his Cushlamacrec. Long and 
silently Annie gazed at the chain of 
the Keeper Mountains, many-tinted 
that beautiful April evening, yet she 
smiled through her tears as she trust
ingly laid her hand in her husband’s. 
Soon the railway station at Temple- 
more was gained and train and boat 
bore tbsm qwécklj t,, tiw IstMowi 
steamer.

Bombay was safely reached; and 
then there was the long hot journey 
to the hill station north of the 
Pnnjaub, where Captain Travers’ regi
ment was stationed. There life went 
<m as at all India# stations, and An
nie was surrounded by dangers many 
and serious. She had lew opportuni
ties of practising her religion—twice 
a year at most a priest visited this 
distant place. Y et she often wonder
ed how she passed unscathed through 
so many perils, and she felt con
vinced that her mother’s prayers and 
the rare of the "White Lady” had 
much to do with her preservation. 

After two years the regiment was
ordered down to M---- . This was
in October, and Annie rejoiced. She 
would now be able to keep the vigil 
of All Souls in true Irish fashion.

This she did, and when praying af
ter Holy Communion next morning, a 
picture >ti a side chapel attracted her 
attention and she went closer to get 
a better view. It was a painting ot 
Purgatory. The Immaculate Mother 
was releasing many souls, but only 
one face in the pictured fire was seen 
by Annie. It was the “White Lady ” 
She had never spoken of her dreams 
to her husband, but that morning at 
breakfast site felt impelled to relate 
them. The account of the fare in the 
picture greatlv interested him and 
hr determined to see it next day.

That night he had a dream; his 
dead mother rame to him and told 
him she had suffered in Purgatory for 
thiitec n years, hut that, thanks to 
the prayers of his wife, she had been 
that day released. She bade him 
seek the one true Church into whose 
fold she had been received two years 
before her death.

Next morning he went to the church 
and in that wonderful picture saw his 
mother's face. Hr asked a kind old 
priest to tell him the history of that 
painting. He was told that the art
ist was haunted by that face night 
and day and never had peace till he 
introduced it into the fire, but neith
er painter nor priest knew the origin
al. In a few words Captain Trav
ers told what lie had seen and what 
his wife had told him.

With much interest the old priest 
listened, and was not a little sur
prised when the Captain asked him to 
help him to seek the One True Faith 
That day a course of instruction be
gan, and on Christmas Day, the day 
when Angels first nnr (he grand Glo
ria with it message of peace, Har
old Travers was received into the 
Fold of Christ. Another soul won to 
God by his wife’s devotion to the 
Holy Souls.
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THE WHITE LADY
i in- night of November 1st in the 

year 1871, was wild and stormy. A 
little group of bright-faced children 
were gathered round the fire in a 
large room in Ardnacree. This was 
■an old-fa .hioned, rambling house in 
County Tipperary, Ireland.

Through the pines and firs on the 
avenue the wind shrieked and moaned, 
now m a piteous wail, again in 
shrieks ot despair. Truly it was a 
night when evil spirits might fitly 
walk the earth, but above all was it 
a night for ghost stories. Among 
our group at the blazing log fire, 
Moil a, a girl of ten, *«ts the story- 
rteller Closer arid closer together 
pressed the four children, and many 

-a furtive glance was directed to the 
ibeavy red curtains that draped the 
windows is if they half exported to 
ace the famed "White Fairy” behind 
their heavy folds.

At last Annie, a laughing-eyed 
•child of eight, said "It really is a 
•shame that father had to go awav to
day. But where is mother? it is 
■too bad she is not here."

Nora, a tiny mite, said: "Muddir 
Tunned upstairs to de room in dr 
«lark."

And immediately the children deter
mined to go up to their mother, for, 
rin truth they were a hit afraid of the 
•storm without, and of ghosts within.

Thex passed up the wide staircase, 
then looked down a long dark pas
sage

No one dared to be the first to en
ter its jff-xom Moira and Larry (a 
boy of s-ven) looked at Annie, who, 
braver than the rest, declared she 
would go for mother

She knocked at the door at the far 
«eed, ,nd geHing no answer, went in. 
Fm a moment the child was startled

as her glance fell on two wax candles 
lighted on each side ot the altar in 
the little oratory. At that very 
moment the wind sobbed and moaned 
down the long corridor like a creature 
in pain. Seeing her mother kneeling 
in prayer, Annie went and knelt be
side her. Immediately Mrs. O’Byrne 
spoke to the child, and told her she 
was keeping the vigil of All-Souls, 
and praying for all those she had 
loved.

Annie said she too would like to 
pray, but her mother bade her first 
tell the other children to call their 
nurse to stay with them in the din
ing-room till bedtime.

Tier message delivered, Annie re
turned, and began her rosary, but ere 
the fourth decade was finished the 
black curls on the chair against 
which she leaned and the lovely blue 
eyes were closed in sleep.

In a short time th«* child awoke, 
•coked around, and said: "Mother, I 
had such a nice dream A beautiful 
lady in white came to me, and she 
asked me to help her. She told me 
she had no one to pray for her, and 
that she suffered much. I promised to 
pray for her every day. She smiled, 
pur her hand on ray head, and then I 
woke, mother.”

"That was indeed a nice dr 'am, An
nie," the mother answered. "Now, 
dear, keep your promise and pray for 
the White Lady.”

Years went by and the child went 
through life loving and loved. Sh* 
was eighteen, and on each day of 
those ten years a prayer had been 
said for the "White l,ady.”

About this time she met a Captain 
Travers, who was visiting a family in 
the neighborhood Their acquaintance 
ripened into friendship, which soon 
became something more, and in a 
month they were engaged

Evervor.e liked Harold Travers, but

forget Me Not
"Forget me not”—thus pleads the 

dear depaited;
The fnends whose loving care we 

used to know,
Those friends whose heartstrings 

around our own entwining,
Made us so happy in the long ago. |

They are the friends whom now we j 
miss so sadly,

The friends of youth, the friends of 
childhood’s years,

Whose sympathetic hearts to ours ! 
respond,

Who shared our joys and sorrows, j 
hopes and fears.

Remembering tho * fearful liâmes 
consuming,

Into perfect whiter.vs* the slightest 
stain,

I>et not the owe we loved the best ; 
and dearest

With anguished soul now plead our 
aid in vain

Alas' too short was all our keen re
gretting,

Though purgatorial fiâmes may lie 
their fit!,

And in pathetic accents they are call
ing

"Oh, you, at least, my friends for
get me not.”

"Forget me not when at God's holy 
aJtar

Is offered up the daily Sacrifice,
Not get me not when on your heart 

reposing.
Your clement Saviour docs your \ 

soul rejoice.”

"You have the power to change my 
misereries

Into sweet Alleluias of delight;
And send me sooner from this dreary 

prison
Into my loving Saviour’s mansion 

bright."

"Forget Me not." ’Tis Jesus now 
pleading;

"For what vou do for them you do 
for me,

They are My friends whom Justice is 
detaining,

And vours the privilege t< set them 
free."

"My child, refuse not then m> Heart 
Divine,

l-ut haste to rescue now thy friends 
and Mine ”

—Rosa O’Reilly,
Nov. 20, 1008. Woodslee, Ont.

An " ' ‘ Price Slaughter
IN WOMENS’ GARMENTS 0E EVERY KIND

For good business reasons we are going 
to clear every single garment in our 
big stock on second floor................................

COST OR VALUE NOT CONSIDERED
----------------- -----------------------------— -

If you need a Coat, Skirt. Wais , this is the time to
save money.

REMEMBER THE DOLL COMPETITION 
CLOSES ON DECEMBER 20th. PRINTED 
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION AT
OUR OFFICE.

MCKENDRY’S LIMITED
226-228 YONGE STREET

•'aorne time ago a writer ii Harper’s 
Weekh said, in commenting on the 
impression made up#on certain men in 
regard to the Catholic Church— men 
not born within her fold,—that these 
men are of the opinion that "if the 
Church did not already exist, it would 
t>e necessary to invent her.”

Aubrey De Vere

Of Aubrey De Veic the Catholic En- 
cvclopedia says:

It is as a poet that Aubicy de Vere 
is best known. His work is in part 
historical and in part literary, his 
aim being to illustrate the superna
tural in the form of supernatural 
liulli b> recording the conversion 
to Christianity of Ireland and Eng
land. The quality of his verse is 
strong and vigorous, musical, and 
remarkably spiritual. A critic in 
the Quarterly Review in 1898 says 
of his poetry, that next to Brown
ing’s it shows the fullest vitality, re
sumes the largest sphere of ideas, cov
ers the broadest intellectual field since 
the poetry of Wordsworth. He never 
strove tor . mate effect in his poetry, 
which is marked bv sublime and seri
ous conviction as he trees the pro
gress of spiiitual thought in the 
velopment of the natit ns, notably Ire
land, in “The Legend of St. Pat
rick" (Ivondon 1872), and of Spain 
in his eloquent portrayal of the Cld. 
“The Children of Ur" is one of the 
most exquisite lvrh a in the language, 
and his classic knowledge, his rich
ness of imagination, his combined 
grave and dignity of thought are re
vealed in his "Search after Proser- 
pi.ie"’ (I-ondon, 1813). In his "Alex
ander the Great" (London, 1874) he 
renresents the Greek ideal in remark
able purity, and this historical play, 
with his “Saint Thomas of Can

terbury” (ibid.), reveals him as t. 
dramatist unequalled in his century, 
except Sir llenry Taylor, Browning, 
and his father, the elder de Vere 
His memorial sonnets arc character 
ized by strong and deep thought, and 
his odes show a descriptive power,snd 
a spontaneous lyric charm and grace

As a critic, Aubrey de Vere shows 
discriminating power in the two vol
umes of "Essays” in which he writes 
ol Sit Henry Taylor, Keats, Landor, 
and others, and of the power and pas
sion of Wordsworth. He would have 
been satisfied to be known solely as 
the interpreter of Wordsworth, whom 
he considered the greatest poet after 
Milton. His charm of description is 
shown i*t two early volumes of 
“Sketches of Greece and Tuikev." In 
a volume ol “Recollections' (London, 
1887) may lie found feminist cnees ol 
many notable people and events. The 
personality of Aubrey de Vere was 
singularly charming. He was of tall 
and slender physique, thoughtful and 
grave in character, of exceeding dig
nity and grace of manner, and retain
ed his vigorous mental powers to a 
great age. He was undoubtedly one 
of the most profoundly intellectual 
prêts of his time. As be never mar
ried, the name of de Vrre at his death 
became extinct for the second time, 
and has been assumed by hi* nephew.

Rev. Father M F Fallon, O M.I., 
returned lately to Buffalo alter his 
three months’ absence in Rome and 
other European centres

SAMPLE COPY pRBE
Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Fakmkks' Ad
vocate and Homs. Magazink?

Tie Best Agriculture 
and Home Paper

on the Am-ricsn Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
he without it. Published week
ly. Only HI «VO per year. Drop 
post carl for free sample copy.
•F Agents Wanted. Address ;
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Mention this paper. i*,i Loudon. Oi
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laatremewte Drama Owlfei
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tod containing everything m 
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BEN KWCTIOM.
“Peace, all earthly peso surpassing, 
<itfd ul love, what joy we feel,
When in loving adulation we 
At Thy altar humbl) kneel.
There our weal) hearts unburden. 
Their heavy load of grief and pain, 
There we Iind a heavenly solace, 
There we hud sweet peace a%ain,
In Thy love Thou are nevei wean 
Of the sinful heart's appeal.
Ever yearning, ever eager, all 
Our trials and woes to heal 
Knowing this, 0 dearest Jesus'
See us kneeling at Thv feet

not sit down and give jp our place, 
what folly it is to run to no 
pose, to turn aside and try to forget 
the only possible rewaid for all our 
toil, the only thing that can make 
the life which we must live worth 
living' la;t St. Paul's words on this 
day sink into our minds, and, since 
we have to mn in this race on which 
everything depends, let us not trille 
and lose its precious moments, but 
so inn that we mav obtain.

i of the Basilica of the Saint at Padua, 
has come under our notice, and It
may interest our readers," save St. 
Anthony's Monthly:

It bears the signature of Rev. Peter 
I Bressan, the parish priest of Pader- 
nello, m the Diocese of Treviso, Italy. 
It is generally known among Catho
lics that Treviso is the native diocese 
of our Holy Father Plus X. There 
he was born and there he passed the

'• (days of his childhood In that dio- 
Put" cese, too, he studied, and there he be-

ADOt T HELP IN SEASON.
Have we not all noticed time and

Thoughts of mercy, though unworthy, time again, says the Catholic Colum-
Bid us hope ,-nd prayer repent 
Peace that lloweth like a river 
Comes from Thee, 0 Lord divine' 
Take us, keep us, gentle Saviour' 
Make our Hearts like unto Thine.

—Elbe Sophia Martin

LIFE’S PVRPOSE.
There is a great question, my dear 

brethren, that conies home some time 
or other to every man in the world 
who is not entirely taken up with 
the passing pleasures and fleeing in
terests ol the moments; to everv 
man, that is, who lives as a man, and 
not as a mere child. It is the most

bun, how quickly, when a horse 
falls down in a crowded street, all 
kinds and conditions of men rush from 
the sidewalks and lend assistance to 
get the poor beast on his feet again1 
And lus not the sight made u:i feel 
that after all there is a great deal 
o( humane feeling in the hearts of the 
multitude1 But there is another side 
to the matter. When the poor, over
worked, overburdened and underfed 
beast was plodding along, straining 
and tugging at his load and stagger
ing in his harness, but still keeping 
his feet, how many have offered to 
ne'p him1 So long as he kept at his 
work, no matter how much he needed2r,vr„r„:‘u^ *"*-»r,; "*.■ts.

sway as much as we will. It is 
this "What am 1 here (or1 what is 
the purpose of all this life which 1 
am living1 What is the goal to which 
it is tending* what end do I hope to 
obtain1"

One man proposes wealth, another 
knowledge and leaning, another fame 
and honor as his object in life; or at 
least be looks forward to bringing up 
children to whom he can leave his 
memory and his name, who will carry 
on and complete the work he has be
gun.

But we Christians do not seek lor 
an answer to this question. The an
swer is written plainly by faith in 
our souls; we may try to forget it or 
put something else in its place, but 
we shall find no other in which we 
can believe. The answer tor us is, 
that this life has no end or object in 
itself which can justify or explain it, 
but that It is a time of trial, of pro
bation for something better; that we 
live in order that it may hr* seen from 
our life whether we are worthy to 
share in an eternal life; that only 
beyond the grave can what the soul 
longs for be attained, and that we 
may fail In attaining it if we do 
not keep it steadily in view and 
work for it with all the stlength we 
have.

So our life is a race, a struggle for 
an immense and unspeakable prize to 
come at its end; and a prize which 
will never be offered again if we do 
not secure it this time. If we fail 
in this life our failure can never be 
retrieved; nor will anything else ever 
be offered us to live for. For all 
eternity we shall see what we might 
have had, and shall be tortured with 
vain remorse, and nothing else will 
give us even a moment's peace. This 
eternity will he intolerable, even 
were there no other pains in it; but 
on account of tin» alone we sba'I 
seek death forever, and never find it

Since, then, we have to run ir, the 
rate; since we have to suffer, to labor, 
to pu-sue a happiness which vc now 
have ,iot, siicc we must do this even 
in spite ol ourselves; since wc ran-

pavements, but the minute he 
down with" a crash, a crowd of sym
pathizers and curiosity seekers went 
to the rescue.

There is a lesson in this for us 
Christians. The time to help a fel
low-struggler is not when he is 
"down and out/ but while he is still 
able to keep on. The help that 
comes when the horse has fallen down 
is often too late. Nothing can be 
4ont if 'I ugglc - ■ -

gan his ecclesiastical rareei There, 
also, he labored with great fruit as a 
simple assistant, as well as an hum
ble parish priest. The name Bressan
aroused our attention, because it is 
the name of the illustrious Monsig- 
nore Giovanni bressan, the confide# 
tial private secretary ol the reigning 
Pontiff, and our esteemed friend 

That reverend correspondent says 
I deem it my duty to bring to your 
notice a signal favor obtained from 
St. Anthony by one of my parishion
ers, whose name is Uatbenne tial- 
lina. In the second week ol lest 
January, she got an attack ol bron
chitis, which left her at the point of 
death On the evening of the 17th, 
she received Holy Communion as a 
viaticum, and she was anointed She 
asked these Holy Sacraments with 
great fervor, and received them with 
the most edifying dispositions. After 
that, her malady developed, and it 
went on increasing until she been 
unconscious. Then she passed throw 
the most aggravated minis of the dti 
ease On the night ol Saturday the 
18th, I was hurriedly called, and fear
ing that the end would come during 
the night 1 went prepared to give hot 
all the consolation that religion c. n 
afford. Her speech was gone, and 

went shc could not take anv nourishment 
_ ' It is needless to remark that the at

tending physician pronounced the rase 
hopeless, and left his patient in the 

'care of the minister of religion The 
sorrow-stricken family proposed to 
>tie all their doubts that priests are 
.icvustomcd to hear, and they asked 
me, over and over again, whcthei a 

I recovery .was at all possible. I had 
j to answer in all sincerity that God 
.done could save her. Faith, how- I ever, never despairs, and true clients

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
There'*' a whole st ire at your service and no better 

choosing place could be found. Everything for the 
home and personal needs at very moderate prices and 
EASY TERMS IN THE PAYING.

MORRIS CHAIRS same as cut
Morris Chairs, strong and durable frames, minion deaign, 

golden nek fiui-h. reversible velour cushion*, two-tone (tv a np 
effects in various designs and colors Regular #950, Ij’J
Special.

A Helpful List to Choose From
Parlor Table, in golden finish, top 16x16 inches with shelf, regular $1.40, for....... «HI

Parlor Table, in ty -cut oak, polish*!, Jo inch top, .ith shelf, regular $2 75, for ... 1.4.%
Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, polished, ehapîd top. with shelf, an t b ind carved

Regular 124 00. for................................. ...................................................... 17 50
Child*» Rocker, in golden finish, with arme Regular 85c, for.............................
Child's Rocker, in golden finish, with arms. Regular I2.75. for.........................
High Chair, in golden finish, with tray. Regular I1.35, for........  .. ......
Kindergarten Sets, one table, two chairs, in red, Mue or golden. Reg #2.70, for.
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l ..INKING or GETTING A NEW STOVE ?
When you’re looking around, just give thought to our arguments.

We Save You Money — We Give You Easy Terms

with the poor man or woman, strug- , , ... . ..■ St. Anthony nevei ceasegling along tinder heavy burdens. In 1
hiecold selfishness and forgetfulness we 

often let our brothers and sisters 
in Christ stagger on unhelpetl by a 
word of sympathy or an act of char
ity. We are so wrapped up in our
selves and -»ur own eonceins that 
we pay no attention to those who 
are suffering bravely but silently 
around us trying to work as best 
they may, though they feel them
selves growing weaker and weaker 
every day.

A word of cheer, the offer of a lit
tle help while the struggler is able 
to help himself would renew his cour
age and add new strength to his 
heart. Sympathy and support and 
help and pity—all these come too 
late when ali hope, all ambition, all 
(aith, all strength, have departed.

I>t us not. then, ht- so blind, so 
cold, so forgetful, so selfish. Let us 
not shut our eyes and out ears to the 
struggles of those around us, waiting 
till the crash of Ihcir fall awakes us 
to their need. l.et us help our fel
low-toilers while they are yet on their 
feet, able to respond to a word or 
an act of pity or l hristian kindness.
I rt us trv to avoid the eetisuros of 
our own hearts for generosity offer- jjjad come 
ed when Hu- dwv of generosity was'„f despair

til they find it a duty to bow in hum- 
submission to God's holy will.

A miracle was desired and a miracle 
was asked. An offering, too, was 
promised from the best that their 
limited means could afford.

“If miracles thou fain would'st see, 
I<et those relate who know it well; 
l i t Padua of h> 1 Patfwn h
It is not m\ purpose to reason M

the merits of this now. I am mere
ly narrating what really happened ; 
leaving those good people in their hon
est piety, and letting God judge 
them as well as their motives accord
ing to His good will. When all hope 
sectned gone, and when death was 
momentarily expected, she appeared tv 
awake from a profound sleep, and lift
ing her hand to her eyes as if about 
to open them, die asked lor a drink. 
It was a moment of unspeakable won
der for all present, because all were 

i really awaiting death. From that 
moment the dying woman began to 
rally. She experienced no more 
pain. It was the beginning ol the 
remarkable cure the truth of which 
cannot be questioned. Hope returned 
to that disconsolate home, and hope 
did not depart until a ptrfrct cure 

Gladne.'is look tie place

Globe Heater, 22 inches high, heavy corrugated fire pot y aq 
and shaking grate. Special .............................................

Garland Oak Heater, No. 13, exactly as cut, very special, n qa
Regular $14.25, only....................................................................... Zf»v7V

Steel Range, 4 cooking holes, large oven, heavy iron 
lined fire box, good baker, and your own terms, only........

See our celebrated range, the “ Sunlight," known as the H aa 
range that pays for itself, and your own terms, only..........J^.W

__r- Our “Wonder-Worl ei"
over, aid loi help winch we tender- gav«. comfort to devoted hearts. His
ed when it was too late .0 benefit the c'icnts had reason to re’oicc. The
"tic we should have helpcii earlier in sù-r woman, entirely rcsto'cd to
the struggle. health, has come to Mass and ricriv-

ed lli.lv Communion 'n tl-anl sriv ing
A REMARKABLE Cl RE.

A letter published in 
gicro di Santo Antonie,*

I e Messag-
the orgsii

: All praise to 
dun.

thv dear Fi.ir.t of I a-
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IVe will send for and 
return vour costume

PHOTOGRAPHS
25 PER CENT. CHRISTMAS 
IM REDUCTION
We believe that owing to the string
ency in the money market, all lines that are consid
ered luxuries, such as Photography and 1" ranting, are 
most effected, and we have, therefore decided on the 
above reduction, thus placing within the reach of 
everyone the very finest products of the Camera at 
less than the price of ordinary Photographs. We 

absolutely guarantee that every order placed on or

TUESDAY. DEC. 22nd
be finished in strictly first-class 

and delivered on or before
Will
style
Christmas Eve.

Our most splendid S5 Cabinets will 
noxv cost you *3-75

You cannot possibly have
Coo—‘ ' ’a better Cocoa iban

The Weather Makes no Cifference Whatever. 
We Print Day and Night by Electric Ugh .

EPPS’S
FREDERICK LYONDE,

A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

101 King St.HAIR DRESSED

TORONTOFREE OF
CHAF.GE

A Most Excellent 
Line of Frames at 

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

I THE IMM ACULATE CONVEI TION 
I OF MARY THE MOTHER OF GOD.
j Of all the feasts of our Blessed 
ii.ady, none is more grateful to us 
j than that of her Immaculate Cotv- 
ceptiou. It is dear to the vhole 

i world, but especially to the Outho- 
i lies of these United States, for it is 
their patronal feast. Nowhere in 
the whole world is Mary more loved 

j and honor «*<1 Ilian in this, ilie land of 
; the free. la-t us strive to lead the 
whole world in devotion to her. F he 

1 is worthy of <>«ir greatest love. “Thou 
I art all fair my beloved, and there 
I is neither spot nor stain in thee,"
I sings Holy ttmrch w hen cvmmemor- 
jating her Immaculate Conception 
' Pnnrr than the snow* ol heaven,
! brighter than the sun, was Mary 
(front the first moment she was con
ceived. And well and proper it were 
so! For was she not to lie the Mo- 
thei of the Son of Goff, Who would 
take Ik-sh in her womb and offer tlir 
life she gave Him in sacrifice for the 
sins of nan"* How could it I*1 that 

! she were ever under sin or the ban 
ol Satan, whose power she was
to crush and destroy under the
might of her heel? From the very 
first she was filled with the Hole 

j Ghost, filled with grec thereof, and 
so as child ;:nd m ai dm found cem- 

: placent) with the Fatlier and jeedi- 
! lection with the Son and HolvOtwst 
I Thu* was Maty w the divine mind 
greater than the angels, and the 
highest in worthiness of ..11 the crea
tures of Goff. How all heaven must 
have rejoiced at the moment when 
she was conceived, and how must 
they rejoice- and felicitate her on ev
en anniversary of it- Let us Catho
lics of tin» United States proclaim 
aloud h«T gooffotw, her greatness, 
and her glory, and let no other na
tion outdo us in the démonstration of 
our love

We are frrv men, and as such can 
appreciate what it is to be the Ire»- 
children of God. Through Vary we 
enjoy that boon, tor she helped to 
rive libertv to our Immortal nmiH 
We love our national freedom am! 
our flag that proclaims it. Let vs

Special Discount off this Week for Cash
We carry a full line of

Parlor Cooks, Base Burners and Steel Ranges.

Jewelry and Diamonds
Why pay big prices and hard cash at that, 

when you can have the best selections here in 
Diamonds, Pendents. Rings, Watches, etc., etc. 
Low prices and lots of time to pay.

Your 
Purchase 

Stored Free 
For Xmas 
Delivery

FURS AT SPECIAL PRICES
Knowing our business in the buying of furs, and having expert salespeople gives you 
confidence in the buving here.

Ladies’ Hamster-lined Coats, f 39.00
Think of il ! Lined with nice qualitv Hamster Alaska Sable cottar, with shell ol hue all-wo. .1 Bfoe.klotli 
black or navv. siaes 34 to 40. Regular foo. Note, these coats could not he made for this prrer. 11
onto ....... ........ ...................... ............. ....... "■ .f.MHl
Ladies Persian Lamb Jackets extra fine quality.-elect -i.ms and ni . cUssy curl, box froJt " » 
fitting. Mack -aitu lined. Kegalar ftoo Three only, -ixe 36. i- l.tif tNt
Six only Electric Sent Jackets very fine quality, collar and lapel* of Canadian Mink satin 1
size» V4 to 40. Regular up to fgo....................... 4.MHP
Ladles' and Misses White Thtbat Sets Muffs and Stoles satin lined R-gular fimssrt

............................. .....................
Children s White Thibet Sets, regular «10.50, for • 7.0%
Grey Squirrel Stoles very fine fur itegalar <13.75, for .. 0.25
Grey Squirrel Muffk ,mprrial style. Regular I12.50, for ........................ 0.75

A Big Clearance in Children’s Bearskin Coats
100 Children * Bearskin and Iceland Lamb Coats, daintily trimmed 

all siars. colors white, crimson and green. Regular up to$m. Two lots:
vith lace and cord well lined.

Lot 1. $3.95 Lot 2, S5.75

J. F. BROWN CO. Limited, 193-195yongest. |

-.till more love our eternal freedom 
.ind the cross which declares it. and 
whilst honoring and thanking the 
Son of God who saved us by dying 
on it, let us honor and thank His 
Immaculate .Mother who gave the life 
He sacrificed for all mankind.

Praised he the Immaculate Concep
tion!—“Scedlinrs."

St. Louis Priests the Centre of 
Applause

“I left 361 men in my hotel last 
night, and it's with them 1 ought to 
be this minute," he said.

“It was riot so much wliat he said 
as the tender, musical voice and tIn
sult Irish accent in which he said it 
that halted every departing man and 
women, priest and prelate. Hr 
spoke for over half an hour, and not 
a soul leit before he had said his 
last word, but all remained just as 
they were when he finished his last 
sentence.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Stor-keepen 

la i-lb. and i-lb Ties.

(Western Watchman )
After the magnificent ovation ten 

dered Father Timothy Dempnvv at 
the Catholic Missionary Congress in 
Chicago, recently, St. Ixiuisans can
not help feeling a tinge of pride in 
the fact that he belongs t<i them. 
Amidst all the importent problems so 
learnedly and practically discussed by 
eminent churchmen; the colonization 
of indigent and immigrant ( atholics, 
the solution of the negro question, 
the care of the Catholic deal, the fur
therance ol Catholic literature, etc., 
the simple words of Father Dempsey 
in behalf of homeless men went 
straight to the uearts of his heaters 
and evoked a storm of applause that 
all the loaned speeches put together 
could never have cffietco.

"He won the good graces «'f *M by 
saving at the outset that unlike every 
speaker that thev heard or would heat 
he did not come to ask for money, 
would not accept it even. As he said, 
when the people of St. Louis found 
out the work he was doing lie receiv
ed more checks than hr could ac- 
knowled-"

We w let the Chicago Tribune 
(November 18) continue the story, in 
the following extract:
“it was after a sensational castiga

tion of social settlements by Father 
James 13. Curry of New York, tasting 
until long after the time fur the ses
sion to adjourn, that Airhbishop 
Mrssmer, the chairman, apologetically 
asked the delegates to remain for 'one 
n.urc' address But the delegates 
wete evidently hungry, sal-ed with i>r- 
atorv, and bv hundreds thev arose 
and began to file r.ut. The prelates on 
the platform also hurried down the 
aisles toward their automobiles and 
waiting luncheons. Then Father 
Detnpsev, founder of Father Dempsey’s 
Hotel for Workmen, spoke.

“He told of how he has become pas
tor of St. Patrick's Church, tn St. 
Louis, a church that had had as many 
as 10,000 parishioners and 1,700 bap
tisms in one year, hut which now ’.a 
surrounded by noth.nc but factories, 
saloons, the ievee and the cheap lodg
ings of the ri’er front, leaving him 
for parishioner» only the ‘nten of the 
road.’

“He did not call them ‘tramps/ or 
‘bums,’ or ‘hobos,’ and apparently 
not through any stilted restraint, but 
because the names were not in his 
vocabulary. Father Dempsey is tall, 
and wide, and thicl:, of a gigantic 
frame to match his heart, and he 
shook with emotion and his voice 
trembled with tenderness as he told 
of his ‘men of the real/ and refuted 
the calumnies that have been heaped 

j upon them.
“He told how he had started the 

hotel two ycais ago to take the men 
away from the combination of saloon 
and lodging house, how 20,060 men 
have slept in* it Mnce then; how he 
has $5,000 in hank for them; how- ov
er 16,<100 free mials and lodgings I ad 
been given, and still the 10 cents a 
night paid bv thosr who did pay have 
paid all expenses, how the dead had 
been given docent Christian burial, 
and thm there were tearr of joy in 
his voice, if not in his eyes, when 
lie told how 200 n.en who hi.d not a|- 
preached the sacraments mi from fixe 
to thirty vt-ars, received communion 
at his hands last St Patrick’s dav.

•* ‘The like of it m-vet was seen 
since the conversion of Ireland by the 
saint himself,’ he rried.

that e'en those who were accommo
dated without pay could consider that 
they were merely visiting foi a night, 
with their brotheis.

" ‘This,’ he said, ‘is what we give 
for a dime: Clean b«.-d and comfort 
and linen, hut and cold bath, shower 
or plunge, shoe blacking and brushes,, 
hair brush and comb, all leading 
newspapers and magazines, towels, 
ventilated locker and key, piano anti 

I music in recreation room, and em
ployment through free labor agency - 
when times at»: good/

“And whet. Father Dempsey fin
ished telling about the Exile’s Rest 
- for that is what he called Ins hotel 
thv prominent laymen, the bishops 
and archbishops, walked back up the 
aisles to seek the privilege trf sl aking; 
hands with htm."

Father Dempsey in bepten 1er is
sued the opening «lumber ol a little 
monthly publication in the li-tciests 
of workingmen under the title "Fath
er Dempsey’s Hotel Record/’ and ta 
the November number is published irx 
full the article he had prepaid! for 
reiding at thv missionary convention.

Was It a Miracle

“He had a carefnlk prepared speech 
neatly typewritten, hut as he went 
on he forgot the speech and it rolled 
off the pulpit to the floor, whi'e the 
gooff Father spoke from his heart 
about his ‘men of the road.’ He j 
helil that he did not lower the men’s 1 
self-respect bv giving them ebaritv ;

A very striking thing happened at 
the burning of St. Jerome's Novtiate- 
Chapel the other day, as Mr. Joseph- 
Ft-iguson of St. Michael’s tollege 
learned by letter from first class au
thority.

A ciborium containing some Hosts 
went down in the burning c>f the al
tar. Such was the su(i-u line-- ami! 
fury of the fire that it could not be 
tescued. In the ashes on the follow
ing day it was found iutait Not 
e'en the color ol the ciborium hai* 
been changed one whit.

Was it a mitade? Well, our friend* 
without the fold would be inclined to» 
•>< off We of the faith know wi„»t to 
think. Wc arc free to think what- 
vver we wish—but on sueh a t.-.i-tig/r 
we general!v think he same. I liri«-i 
is as p-iwertu* in the nineteenth ceu- 
tiuv as He was hi the first. He is 
with His chwch to the consummation 
o' «he w'*ld, and He takes interested 
measure;, -s much now as-twyore, to 
grip tighter the adhesion of the minds 
ami hearts of His people to tin- fa»-*s 
md principles laid down bv Him in 
the original deposit of Revelation

A V If
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Around Toronto

ST. LEO’S DONATION.
In the account of contl ibutions giv

en last week to Sunnyside Orphanage, 
tin- Holy Family parish was credited 
with $172.24. The amount should 
haxe lieee Holy Family $116.24, and 
St. Leo s, Mimico, $56.10.

AT ST. HELEN’S.
On Sunday evening at St. Helen's a 

procession was held in honor of the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
the acolytes, Sodality of the Blessed 
A irgin, and officiating priest, taking 
pail. Rev. Father Walsh preached on 
the Immaculate Conception.

REV. DR. BURKE ADDRESSED 
UNION.

Rev. I)r. Burke, President of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society of 
Canada, was entertained by the Ca
nadian Cttholic Union. Toionto, on 
Monday last, and made an interesting 
address on the New Missionary Move
ment

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED.
The concert committee of the An

cient Order of Hibernians held thru 
first meeting on Wednesday evening, 
Dee. 9th. The following officers 
Were elected: Chairman, Arthur Stu
art; Rec. Secretary, M. J. Kennedy, 
Fin. Secretary, P. W. Falvey; Trea
surer, John Travers. Tenders from 
singers, elocutionists, etc., will be 
received until Dec. 3Uth, 1908, and 
may be forwarded to Nicholas J. 
Kennedy, 59 Hleecker St., Toronto.

CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFTS.
holidayAre you looking for a holiday gift 

that will lx* acceptable to lady or 
gentleman, and will require no great 
outlay iu the selection? If so, go 
to Brown Bros., 51-53 Wellington St. 
W , where a complete assortment of 
the very best in leather goods and 
stationery are to be seen. Every ar
ticle shown is good, therefore the buy
ing involves po doubt or fears as to 
its fitness for presentation. To buy 
from this large and elegant stock is 
a pleasure. Give it a trial.

A BRILLIANT LECTURE.
The lecture on the Vatican delivered 

by Rev J. R Teefy, Ph D., before 
the Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary 
Association and their friends, In St. 
Patrick's Flail, on Thursday evening, 
was beyond doubt one of the most 
scholarly and brilliant heard in To
ronto in a long time A vote of 
thanks on the part of the Association 
was moved by Mr. H. Ferguson, se- 
conded by Mi O'Hearn toe p 
plementary programme was ably con
tributed by the Misses Mamie McDon
ald, Genevieve K lly, Maud Landy, 
Angella T. Breen, Mabel O’Brien and 
Messrs. MiJachi Finnigan, F. Ungaro 
and S. Castrussi.

ing contagious diseases in a manner 
similar to that m vogue in this or
phanage.

This Orphanage is in great need «I 
a new laundry building, which should 
be built separately from the present 
building. We would recommend this 
to be done as speedily as possible.

RESOLUTIONS OF ODNDOLENCI
At the regular monthly meeting of 

St. Mary's Sanctuary Society, held 
in tbe new school on Dec. 6th, the 
following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, since the previous meeting 
of this society, P lias phased Al
mighty God to call to the other life 
the beloved mother of our fellow- 
member and president, Joseph Bauer, 
the members of the Society are here
by reminded of a two-fold duty of 
charity. They are invited to implore 
our Heavenly Father to comfort oui 
bereaved associate and family, and to 
pray that God may grant eternal rest 
to the soul of the deceased.

Be it resolved that besides the Holy 
Mass which has been offered, another 
will be offered for the repose of her 
soul, at which the members of the 
Siwiety will assist. By special ar
rangement with the Very Rev. J. P 
McCann, V.G., this Mass will be said 
on Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 7.30 a.in.

Be it further resolved that a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the 
relatives of the deceased and another 
to the Catholic Register for publica
tion.
KDW. G1RYIN, \\ XI. AYERS,

Pres pro tcin. Secy Tram*.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in Ills infinite wisdom to call to 
Himself the mother of our esteemed 
President, Mr. Jos. Bauer, Be it re
solved that we, the members of St. 
Mary’s Jr. Catholic Literary and 
Athletic Association ctuud to our 
fellow-brother, and to the leinaiiiing 
members of his family, our sincere 
and heartfelt syinpat.h) in this their 
hour of sad bereavement; anil lx- it 
further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be spread on our minutes, 
a copy be sent to the family of the 
deceased, and that a copy appear in 
the following issue of the Catholic 
Register. Be it further resolved that 
we have a Muss offered for the repose 
of her soui.

N. II. MACKINTOSH,
Secretary.

*

Seitz is also president o', the Canada 
Stationery Co., the Peerless Ribbon 
and Carbon Co., Ltd , *nd a director
in a dozen or so other financial ven- 
tllTPt.

Apart from business activities Mr. 
Seitz finds time for doing much in 
Catholic circles, tending towards in
dividual and general good. He 'a* 
President of Branch No. 56, t.MJi 
A., Hamilton, for three years He 
was presented bv this branch on leav
ing Hamilton, with a beautiful en
ameled jewel still worn pioudlv on 
his watch chain. He was also finan
cial secretary of Branch No 
15, Toronto, lor three vears In St 
Vincent de Paul circles Ml. Seitz is 
everywhere known. For three years 
he was president of the Particular 
Council, Hamilton, and was elected 
to the same office in Toronto. The 
cause of education has always a sin
cere though quiet worker in Mr. 
Seitz, and his assistance, financial or 
otheswise, is always to the forefront 
He is a member of St. Bas
il’s parish, and as a practical Ca
tholic who always holds the interests 
of his parish as things to receive the 
utmost support, holds rank as 
amongst the foremost of our Catholic 
community.

The name of Mr J J. Seitz stands 
for everything that is upright and 
honoiable, both in business and so
cial circ les, and his successful career 
which is the result of application, 
perseverance and a deternination to 
oveicoinc all obstacles, gives a direct 
denial to the sometimes disputed 
truth th.*t honest y is always the best 
policy.

MR. J. J. SEITZ,
Praeldent and Manager United Typewriter Ce

The evusus returns give over 100,- 
00(1 as the number of Irish speakers 
in Ireland There are probably 100,- 
Ofto more with some smattering of the 
language. That is fully one-sixth of 
the population who are acquainted to 
some extent with Irish.

CEREMONY AT ST. MARY’S
A beautiful ceremony of reception ___ __ __________

into the Sodality of the Blessed Yir- foun(j jt difficult to accommodate

LONDON’S CATHOLICITY
(Continued from page 5.)

Catholic Lancashire, where one achiev
ed the distinction of being elected to 
the Mayorllity of Hyde, and this gen
tleman, Alderman Luke Kenny, at
tended High Mass in fall state, ac
companied by two bands and in
numerable contingents of Oddfellows, 
Buffaloes, Foresters and other wxie- 
tics of the town to such an extent 
that the beautiful Church of St

STORY OF A SUCCESSFUL BUSI
NESS MAN.

Few among the business men of To
ronto have a story more interesting 
in point of present-day progress and 
pronounced and rapid success, than 
Mr. J J. Seitz, President of the Un
ited Typewriter Company, Limited. 
There is an idea abroad that the days 
of exceptional opportunities in our 
older Canadian cities are gone even 
for men of abil'.ly, but the career of 
Mr Seitz nega ives this most empha
tically. When opportunities existed 
he embraced t Kin, where they were 
not he created them.

Pirn m Waterloo County, he moved 
at the age oi seven years with his fa
ther to Formosa, County Bruce,where 
the latter engaged in the work of 
keeping hotel. With no English edu
cation, and a German teacher for 
some years of childhood, Mr. Seitz 
may be considered to have tx-en ban 
dicappcd for commercial enterprise in 
an friglish-spcaking country. Acci
dentally he acquired a knowledge of 
telegraphy and obtained employment 
in the office of the Montreal Tele
graph Co., working for a month in 
the Hamilton office, then for two 
months in Toronto Returning to 
Hamilton, he miiained in liic same 
company's employ for sixteen years. 
Duiing this time he kept tbe Associ
ated Press (or the newspapers and

as a consequence of stress of work, 
hi- right arm gave out for some lime 
as a icsult of telegrapher’s cramp.

| About this time Mr. Seitz acquired 
! tbe art of copying from the tele
graphic instrument on the typrwrit- 

jer, and his dexterity was rewarded 
by an increase of $5.tin per month—a 
great bocn in tl'osc days of small 
Ix-ginnings. Always of a mechanical 
turn, the mechanism of the typewriter 

, held a fascination for our now pros
perous business man, and many an 
hour was spent in the easy work of 
pulling to pieces and the more diffi
cult work of putting together.

Twelve years ago Air. Seitz was 
the first to start in what was later 
the Creelman Bros. Typewriter Com
pany. At first travelling was up 
hill, but by degrees encouragement of
fered itself. The fact that the total 
business of the first year rveraged less 
than two weeks at tlx '.m-srnt time, 
illustrate, conditions ♦!.»■,. md now. 
Six years ,igo the old firm name was 
abandoned and a joint stork company 
formed under the name of the United 
Typewriter t’o., Ltd. Of this com
pany Mr. Seitz is now President and 
General Manager. Tranches and agen
cies have since been opened in Montreal 
SI John, Halifax, Hamilton, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Van
couver, Calgary, Regina, Brandon, 
Ottawa, Kingston, (Jucbcc, Brantford 
The total sales now average three- 
quarters of a million per annum. Mr.

SOLID
GOLD
LINKS

FOR
XMAS

$2.50
This value is some

thing very special, for 
solid gold cuff links, 
our own manufacture, 
made extra strong all 

I the “ vital ” pointe,
Cl IM then tliex ar, practi- 

TpF callv unbreakable, they 
are perfectly plain, dull 

finish ami we engrave initial! also put 
n case for

$2.50 Per Pair
SEND FOR CATALOG

AMBROSE KENT
AND SONS, LIMITED

156 Y0NGE ST. TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1867

gin was held at St. Mary's on Sun
day evening, when thirty postulants 
received membership. The candidates 
garbed in white and carrying lilies, 
proceeded to the altar rails, where 
their flowers were received by two 
tiny maidens, and by them handed 
to one of the seniors who, after 
crowning the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, 'aid the massed lilies at her 
feet. T ceremony of reception t^ok 
place after Vespers, the Very Rev. 
Vicar-General officiating. A very 
devotional uermon on the Blessed Vir
gin was delivered by Rev. Father Mt- 
Caffiey.

YIN-ANNUAL MEETING OF ST.
CENT DE PAUL.

The annual meeting of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society took place in 
Ft. John’s Chapel on Sunday after
noon, His Grace Archbishop Mc- 
Evay presiding and Mr. J. J. 
Feitz, in the chair. Others present 
were Rev. Fathers Rohleder, Whelan, 
Kemahaix, O’Malley and Walsh ol To
ronto Junction. The presidents of 
fourteen cit\ conferences wcie present 
and reported no extraordinary calls 
up to thr present. A Lit balance 
was also reported in each treasury. 
Mr M. O’Connor spoke for the 
Children’.! Aid and Mr. Miller for the 
Bui can of information. Ilis Grace 
made a ibippy and telling address in 
which he declared that the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society was the one So
ciety of the Church and the one tlu.t 
would alwavs have his hearty co-op
eration. Regret was expressed at. the 
resign.ition of Archbishop O’Connor, 
ami \rchbishop McEvay was formally 
and cordially welcomed. The meet
ing was a most enthusiastic and su> 
ecssful one.

PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY.
The following rejtort of the Grand 

Jury tegarding one of our institutions 
cannot but. he most gratifying to all 
readers of the Catholic Register, for 
it gives the highest ntede of praise te> 
the Starred Heart Orphanage, a friend 
to which is found in every reader of 
eur paper. The report is as follows:

We are pleased to report that this 
Orphanage is in every way first class, 
and we would like to make special 
mention ef the fine training the chil
dren rereive in the school.

This orphanage has a separate iso
lation department, which is the finest 
we found in all our visits, and it 
wexld be well if the management of 
many of the other homes and hospit
als would adopt measures for isolat-

all the visitors. Stafford also has 
a Catholic Mayor in the person of Dr. 
Taylor.

Books are always delightful posses
sions, and particularly at this sea
son of the year when the town begins 
to deck itself out for the coming 
festivities of Christmas, one is at
tracted to beautiful books. Among 
the innumerable exhibits of the 
Franco-British Exhibition nhich es
caped notice amidst the embarras de 
richesse of beauty there presented to 
the astonished eye, was the book sec
tion, and now that the White City is 
closed and deserted, these treasures of 
the binder's art have been removed to 
the offices of the Times Pxxik Club, 
who for the disappointed French 
exhibitors no less than for 
their own advantage are hold
ing a most interesting exhibition at 
their west end premises. The hooks 
are not alone confined to modern spe
cimens, classics, or works ol our 
own day, they go hack into the cen
turies and there beside some charm
ing edition of Keats or Shelly rests 
a wonderful “Book of Hours," mar
vellously illuminated with a brilliancy 
and delicacy long since dead with 
the monkish hand that wrought it, 
hut a speaking monument of the 
faith that inspired to perfection in 
the tiniest sprig of leaf adorning the 
dimmest corner of the page. Exqui
site, too, are the specimens of vellum 
binding to be seen on these copies 
of the Little Office of Our Lady, or a 
Breviary in which the experienced eye 
of the bibliophile msv catch some 
trace of Celtic workmanship testify
ing to the Irish Monk from whose 
skilled hands it came. These items 
alone make the exhibition well worth 
a visit while for sheer beauty and 
for rarety of work many of the later 
volumes cannot be surpassed

The Catholics of Slough are very 
proud of their Rector, Rev. Father 
Clemente, an Italian Priest, who has 
for some years carried on a great 
and self-sacrificing work amongst 
them, luring which time he has stir- 
mounted many difficulties. Hr re
cently returned from his native coun
try where he had acted as represen
tative at the Italian Colonial Con
gress Before the end of his via t 
the Holy Father presented him witn 
a gold medal inscribed “Pro Ecclesia 
et Pontifice,” while he received the 
honor ol Knighthood and another de
coration from the King of Italy, and 
had an enthusiastic welcome at his 
native place—fieri—where the inhabi
tants turned out in thousands to wel
come the good priest who drove 
through the streets in the Mayor’s 
state coach, and afterwards celebrat
ed Mass on an altar erected in the

IMPROVED TORONTO EXTRACTOR
Solid Bowl, Convenient to Operate, New Design, 

Original Features, Polished Brass Cover

ZiffcegM

MifiHsHiLf BN.RflVINQC?

Designers 4 Engravers
i6 Adelaide STWesf. Toronto.

LAND FOR jjETTLEMINT
Lands are offered for set

tlement in some cases FREE.
in others at 50 Cents per 
acre, in various districts in
Ncrthern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc,

Thos. Sol thworth,
Director of Colonization,

Toronto.
Hon James 8. Duff

Minuter of Agriculture.

MILK THAT » PURE SURE

Wanted
By a reliable woman {xwition as 
housekeeper to b prient. References 
Box 4 Catholic Begister.

INTERC0L0NIA
:f ll\a/ \f
FOR COPY OF

"Notes by the 
Way"

WITH TIME TABLE OF

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Canada’s train, noted for ex
cellence of Sleeping and Din

ing Car Service, between

MONTREAL and the 
ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to

Toronto Ticket Office 
5 King St. East

Or

General Passenger 
Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
tbe way It is bandied? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you r 3dit at vour club, at tbe tbea-

CRE50LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS pitch of the Church, that the towns-
A «impie and rSeotiT. remerty for

SORE THROATS AflD COUGHS
They oofntnne the renatcM*) XA|ae ol Creeolene 

with the «nothin, properol slippery elm end lite- 
ri.y. Y.mr or trnm w. 10r In «tunpe.
Laiais u, Miuaa Co , Limited, Agent. Montreal. 401

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Wodk the Very Best

fhomson Monument Co.,
Limited

people who could never be accommo
dated within the sacred edifice might 
be present at the Holy Sacrifice, 
the open spaces and the adjoining 
streets being crowded with kneeling 
worshippers.

PILGRIM.

The World’s Population
The number of human beings in the 

world is, according to the Statistical 
Bureau of Stuttgart, 1,541,510.000. 
Out of every thousand of the earth's 
inhabitants, 346 are Christians, 144 

1194 Yonga Street are Mohammedan, 7 are Israelite, and
roronto, Ont. "> t Ilf nthei r no reheior.'

Most convenient to load, top of bowl being only 34 inches from floor. Has hol
low cast steel spindle, with small radiating oil holes. Phosphor-bronze bearingon 
centre of oil well. Sight feed lubricator at top of machine feeds oil to oil well and 
up through and around spindle to top of bottom bearing which is at all times full 
of oil. Rubbers of large size gives fr#-e and ample movement to the basket. Runs 
at high speed without vibration. Baskets are of 40-lb. copper, with double con
vex steel bottom, with heavy welded steel bands.

Idler pulleys are self oiling and are adjustable to any angle.
Not the Cheapest, but the Best.

Made in two sizes—Attached or Detached Countershaft.
20-inch, price $125.00, 26-inch, price $175.00

the TORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
BE JMITED.

OUMDAS ST. BRIDGES

tre or at aortal gatherings* If not, 
try our up-to-date methods ol laun
dering fine linen, and It will be a re
velation to yoc. Our laundry work
ii tbe acme of pe lection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament SL
Phone N. 3289 

4546
JNO O’NEIL, J. J. SHEEDY, 

President. Secy-Tress.

Mrs. Meyers’ Parlors
At Sunnyside

Are perfect In their appointments for 
Balls, Card Parties. Receptions, Ban
quets, large or small.

Substantial and daintv lunches for 
walkmg paities, tm weboe and other 
parties of all descriptions.

$vr open nates. irpboae Park $05 or cali 1801 \tr*t ™ *

MRS. MYERS, Proprie#
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On the Holiday Special
The big clock in the Union Depot 

said lour-hlteen, and smiled broadly 
down on the throng that filled the 
room. Not a seat was empty; the 
crowd swarmed about the ticket of
fice, hurried in through the west 
doors—and out through the east doors 
whenever the rfiance was gixen them. 

One such chance had just passed and 
they were waiting impatiently lor 
the next one, when a gentleman rush
ed up to thi ♦rain caller with the 
question, “Has tue four-fifteen gone 
out yet?’’

•‘Pshaw!’’ as the official pointed 
silently to the closed doors. “When 
is the next train to Koseport?”

“Holiday special in fifteen minutes 
—second section of the four-filteen, we 
always have to send one out the day 
before Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
On the track now.” And as the 
doors swung slow!) open, the train 
caller's voice filled tlie room. He 
fairly sang the names, seeming as 
happy as the clock.

Kverybody else seemed as happy; it 
was a jolly, jostling, huming, eager, 
burdened crowd, with baskets and 
bundles and children galore. The 
owner of sensitive toes jerked then, 
out from under somebody else* feet, 
said “Ouch1” and tried to grin. The 
lady whose gown was trodden on forc
ed a smile and t.icd to tutk it undvt 
her arm with her elbow, for her 
hands were othri wise occupied. The 
gentleman who had lost the four-fif
teen train caught up the little girl 
that was just ready to cry because 
she could not reach her mother’s 
hand, set her oil his shoulder and 
carried her outside, acknowledging 
the mother's gratitude with a courte
ous lifting of his hat, but without a 
smile. Indeed the good humor was 
so general that his stern, sad expres
sion was all the more noticeable, and 
set him a man apart.

The holiday special was a long 
train, and Wesley Hastings had no 
difficulty in finding an empty >. it. 
He settled himself next the window, 
watching indifferently the crowd that 
rapidly filled the cat and the other 
crowd streaming over the tracks. 
Mirth and jollity increased. A man 
carrying a huge patkage from which 
protruded two unmistakable black 
drumsticks, was greeted by a shout 
from one of the cat windows, “1 ur- 
key, turkey, turkey—suppose lie had 
missed the tidin'" and a ehot'is ol 
gobbles ran the length of the car, 
the victim joining in the roar of 
laughter that accompanied it.

At the last moment a stout gentle
man came galloping down the plat
form with packages sticking from ev
ery pocket, and one in a bright yel
low hag clasped close to his breast. 
Two men on the rear platform seized 
him and dragged him up the car steps 
while his headgear flew off and disap
peared under the slowly revolving 
wheels. He entered the car bare
headed and evoked a fresh explosion 
•of mirth by lamenting: “Saved three 
quarts of cranberries for a quarter, 
and lost a thrve-dollar liât!"

One of the loudest of the laughers - 
indeed he who started the gobbling 
chorus—was a rotund, rosy-cheeked 
little man who carried a sample case 
nearly as large as himself, and a 
sms ".1er one which was slung over 
his should.-r. With a preliminary 
“This seat engaged, sir?’’ tie attempt
ed to persuade the unwieldy portman
teau to conceal itself under the seal 
occupied bv Hastings.

“Beastly things!" he said cheerful
ly, giving up the vain attempt that 
had colored his rosy checks cardinal, 
“but we V.T.’ fellows have to tote 
them wherever we go—like old Sinful, 
or whatever his name was, that had 
to cart that measly old water-man 
round on his back."

The big grip brought his knees up 
to a most uncomfortable angle, but 
he w iped his red fa* i and laughed. 
“Who cares? To-morrow’s Christmas 
and I’m going home," with a slap 
on his companion’s knee that brought 
upon him an angry stare. “I sup
pose you are, too.”

"No, sir, I am not," said Hast
ings curtly.

“No wonder you look glum then. 
Of all days I want to spend Christ
mas at home. Thought I’d miss it 
this time; 1 was so far out. They 
are not expecting me. 1 tell you, 
there I' be a line hullabaloo when 
dadriv comes prancing in.”

H< chattered on. quite unabashed 
bv the hiief monosyllables that re
plied to him; and finally unfolded a 
newspaper w hich lie ran over rat lier 
hastily, humming to himself the while. 
From the moment when the little man 
entered the car, humping Ills huge 
grip before him and whacking the 
hrakeman on the back .is the lattei 
bent over the stove, Hastings had 
hoped to be spared the present inflic
tion. Nevertheless lie accepted it 
with less disinclination than he ex
pected, for in his humping progress 
down he aisle, with the big «rip held 
in Iront of him like a battering ram, 
the little man had shown several in
stances of something better than mere 
jollity, lie paus'd to listen patient
ly to. and then to soothe, the anxie
ties id an elderly lady whose daugh
ter had left her for a moment, and 
at the risk of losing his seat had 
dropped his grip and hurried past it 
to pick up a child that fell sprawl
ing in the aisle. Now, in the same 
fashion, when his paper was finished 
it was pa'■sed to a shabby man back

I hem who had been trying to catch 
glimpses of it over the owner’s 
shoulder, and the next moment Hast
ings saw him on hands and knees I 
peering about ior a cane that the 
lame seat mate of the shabby man bad 
dropj ed and could not locate.

Therefore Hastings lent civil atten- 
tion, even if he replied briefly to 
questions concerning his destination 
and "lin." «,f business; ! olrrd at the 
badge to which his notice was par
ticularly called, with its m< nogram 
“l .C.T.,’’ and heard, if without herd
ing, of the glowing prospects of Srh- 
utzenberg & Fchutzenberg’s whole
sale white goods house.

Then there was a brief cessation 
while the little man opened a win
dow for a woman and brought a 
glass of water for a child. When 
he hid settled into his seat again, 
he took a large envelope from the 
smaller satchel, opened it with care
ful tenderness, and leaning confi
dentially close Hastings, said in 
a proud undertone, "Look here. I 
got it yesterday morning My wife 
and the children."

It was the photograph of a sweet- 
fared young woman and three pretty 
children “A fine picture,” Hastings 
forced himself to say. He looked at

it with sudden ore interest “Whv. 
surely the yonigrr < n-s are twins'’

"Yes, sir," louded the prend fath
er, “fifteen non:I » old Inal I

•Mine were .,isi atmt iL l aj 
* hen— when I went away," said llast- 
lflR*t hu eyvn dwelling to the sweet 
b»by facia—“a girl and a boy."

“These are as fine a pair of boys as 
voii ever saw," declared the twins’ 
father, “and mind you. I've not seen 
them for five weeks. "

“And I,” said Hastings, gloomily, 
"have not setn mine ior fixe years.”

“Five years!" ejaculated the little 
man, “five years' f <ee! what are 
you made oh”

Without dim Uy replying, Hast
ings drew a si»ali photograph from 
an inside pocket and laid it by the 
side of the large one. “My wife,” he 
said gloomily.

“George!" said the commercial tra
veller again; “she’s a stunner; she 
really is. Do the children look like 
her1"

“The boy did," said Hastings, 
gazing at the picture. “The girl,
they said, favored me. 1 haven’t seen 
them for five years."

“Well, go to them, man—go to them 
to-night. George’ if it was me, I’d 
—I’d fly."

"Suppose she had forbidden you to 
come1’’

“She—who—your wife? Then she 
had a good reason. She's a good 
woman, 1 can see that. A little high 
and mighty, mav be, but a grand, 
good woman. When did she forbid 
you—five years ago1 And you took 
her at her word1 When they were 

j your children as well as hers ? 
George' "

“A mother’s right is the strong
est. Good women van be most ter
ribly hard,” said Hastings, and did 
not know that his own face grew like 
iron.

The little m..n looked up at it, purs
ed his mouth as if to whistle, clasp- 

1 ed his hands about one fat knee and 
jogged thoughtfully hack and forth.

“They’ve an awfully trying time 
of it with most of us men,” he said, 
the boisterous voice grown very gen
tle. "George! when I think what 
my wife has had to put up with and 
overlook in me—and I’m not the 
woist of the lot by any means. No, 
I’m judging you by myself when 1 
say that it's dollars to doughnuts you 
deserved all she gave you, and more, 
too."

"Mie was obstinate and unreason
able,” argued Hastings.

"You’ve got a mule chin of your 
own, my son."

"And unforgiving."
“Have you asked her?"
“1 sent her money several times, 

and she sent it back each time."
“Money! O George!”
“What would you do?" demanded 

Hastings, turning suddenly upon him, 
“if your wife told you that she wish
ed you would go to the end of the 
world and stay there, and leave her 
and her children forev alone?"

The little man chuck.ed. “I should 
probably go down street and loaf for 
an hour or two—1 quit smoking when 
the bovs carne. But I tell you light 
now, son, if that woman," pointing 
to the picture still in his companion’s 
hand, “was my wife, you couldn’t 
keep me away from her for five years, 
unless you liuiied me.”

For the first time all the twinkle 
left his round face; it was as grave 
as Hastings' own. “I’pi no preacher 
nor pattern man. mind you, just a 
plain ‘L'.T.’ but when a man and wo
man take eaeli other before God for 
better or worse, until death do them 
paît, I tell you it means something 
to me."

He hummed a few seconds, and then 
burst out: “It's hard on the children 
too—awfully hard! What did you 
quarrel about?"

Hastings was silent. What had be
gun that last dreadful altercation 
when so many cruel things were said 
on both sides?

“She was self-willed and extrava
gant—a spoiled child."

“Spoiled, eh? And you were the 
best borax-fornialdehyde-canned kind, 
warranted to keep sweet if the mer
cury climbed to a hundred and fifty?’

His companion remembered the de
votion of mother and sisters to an 
only son, and shrugged his shoulders.

“Humph—thought so! Wanted ev
erything your own way, and fought 
a woman—your wife—to get it."

“I never lifted a finger against 
her,” cried the other man, wrath- 
full).

“But you lifted your jaw, and that 
can huri worse than your fist. Mind 
wliat old Samson did with that sort 
of a weapon?” His eyes twinkled 
and grew stern again. “And when 
she wouldn't lie down and let your 
high mightiness walk over her, you 
cleated out and left her and the ba
bies to scratch along alone.”
“I tell you, I sent her money---- ’’
“Money! Like you’d throw a dime 

to a beggar or a bone to a dog. Sent 
it back, did she? Good —for—lier ! 
I'll bet on that wife of y ou is every 
time."

“You don’t seem to have one atom 
of consideration for me," Hastings 
growled.

The little drummer turned squarely 
about and looked him over from 
head to foot. “For >ou—a big,strong 
fellow hanging on to a five-year-old 
grudge against his v ife and babies! 
Not a penny’s worth! If I had my 
way, I’d t..ke you hy the nc'-kscruff 
and make you work for them five 
years on your knees."

“I believe you would,” said Hast
ings, the muscles of his face suddenly 
relaxing

* Sure,” affirmed his com pa ni i n 
with cheerful confidence.

“I came on from Alaska,” said 
Hastings slowly, "to sec my parents 
and mv children—and talk things ov
er—and see if we could straighten 
matters out. The first news tl at 
met me was that my wife was about 
to «et ti separation. That finished 
it. I should have gone to t-ee my 
people to-mvnow, but Marian will he 
there with the children—the old folks 
think a lot of her in spite of every
thing. So I am on my way hack.’’ 1

"(), ten thousand fiddlesticks’ That 
woman,” pointing again to the photn- 
eraph that Hastings w ,,s still hold- j 
ing, “isn’t going to get any separa
tion. She isn’t that kind—unless you 
hav» been meaner than you look. Ug
liness is had enough, but meanness- 
only the Lord ought to forgive that. 
Look here, his chin almost rested on 
his companion’s shoulder; “ go 
straight to your wife. Don’t talk 
matters over; don’t trv to straighten 
things out. Just tell her how many 
different kinds of a fool you’ve been, 
and what you’ve suffered these five 
vears without her and the children 
Mark my words, your Christmas Day |

H. H. FUDGE*,
President.

«I wot o,
Manager. SIMPSON Dec.

An Ideal Present
Few tilings add as much elegance to a room as a piece of rich cut gluss on 
table or buffet—always in perfect taste and as brilliant as a diamond. This 
store was the first in Canada to be satisfied with a modest profit on fine cut 
glass, and to sell it at price that are within the reach of all. Our cut glass 
prices are quoted all over Toronto as rock-bottom. The following ofier will 
set a new low-price record ;

Here is a rich eight-inch Cut Glass Berry Bowl, cut in combinations of star, 
pillar and hob-nail cuttings, with deep, bold, free lines—one of the most 
artistic cuttings ever conceived. This bowl is cut in large 
quantities for us alone, and for that reason we are able to get îpÆ I
the price of it down to.................................................................... * * ^ ^

Bo’ fs of this quality are regularly sold elsewhere for $10.00

Women of Good Taste
Appreciate Such Gifts as These

The Belts have just arrived from Paris, the Bags from Berlin and Niw York. 
Each article is the latest novelty of its kind.

Y4. Belt as illustrated, colors 
black, brown, navy nr ’ 
and white, each ^

YI. Belt as illustrated, colors 
black, brown, navy io 
and white, each

Y5. Belt as illustrated, colors 
black, brown, navy nr 
and white, each. • ■ ^

Y2. Belt as illustrated, colors 
black, brown, navy 
and white, each..........

Y6. Belt as illustrated, black 
only, cut steel buckle, no 
each......................... .

Y3. Belt as 
black, brown, 
and white, each.

Bah*-,

Very handsome brass 
initial, mounted on any 
big bought from Ad. for
^125C.

* : j i
*

x • ■ I
* • ' *. . fjj flHl

*

, colors

na<y .68

Y7. Grain Leather Bag, 
a s illustrated, Tr 
black only, each *^3

Y8. Purse Bag, strap 
handle on back, ->Q 
black only,each

Y9. (train Leather Bag, 
as i 11 us t rated 4 0 
black only, each

Y10. Seal Grain Bag, 
metal frame, special 
strap handle, colors 
black, brown no 
and green, each

will begin then and there. Here’s 
Grayling. I’m going ont for some 
eoEte and a sandwich. Will you 
come?"

"No, thank you,’’ said Hastings. He
watched the little drummer go jau'it- 
iljr down the aisle, carrying a tin
pail that the lame man had asked him
to have filled with coffee. The anx
ious old lady handed him a cup for 
the same purpose, two schoolgirls in
trusted liini with sandwich money.

“Good little chap," thought Hast
ings, nut ■ di • t t j)% ail ’ Hr 
turned his face toward the darkuea. 
outside If the drummer had known 
would his judgment bate been any dif
ferent? No. for the “all” meant 
the provoking things Marian had said 
or done, and the little man could be 
trussed to find excuses for every one 

; of them.
Hastings sat up suddenly. Thin 

stranger who had never seen her, 
could find excuses for his w ife, and 
he. her husband, bet pledged defender, 
had done nothing but accuse and 
blame. And the babies—the babies 
that hr had left in their helplessness 
—his bahit*s1

His companion re-e -tered the car, 
distributing sand#ivhe.v and coffee 
right aim eft as he passed down the 
aisle "Hello' looking up your 
route1” he said, for Hastings was 
hurriedly turning over the leaves of 
a guide-book. "\Vhv, «list's happea- 
■■d? You don't look like the same 
man.”

I "1 hope I’m not," said Hastings. 
“The truth is,” he glanced up, smil
ing. “you’ve Lecn aiming pretty 
straight anil the shots hate told.
I shall change cars here at the junc
tion and go straight to my wife— if 
she will receive me."

“She will," said the little “(’. T." 
man, working fc,s arm like a pump 
handle “Bless >ou! On your life, 
she will. To-morrow’s Christmas."* • * • •

Grandmother and Mamma Hast
ings were busy in the kitchen and 

, did not like to be disturbed, so grand
pa, who said he needed two nurses 
oecausc of Iris rheumatism, kept Wes
ley and Helen with him.

The twins played games in which 
differences arose. “Helen wants 

1 everything her way, grandpa," Jos
eph complained, "and mamma says 

! it’s not good for her to have it."
“But Helen is a girl, and boys must 

always take care of girls,” argued 
grandpa, and sighed. The door of the 
kitchen opened for s. moment, and 
bolh small noses sniffed eagerly.

“Doesn’t it smell good1" asked Hel
en in ecstacy. “But we haven’t any 
cutter-up."

“Any what?” asked puzzled grand
pa

I “Why, somebody that cuts the tur
key to pieces on the table, and asks 
you what piece you want. You know 
grandma cuts it up out in the kit
chen 'cause your hand s lame, but at 
Uncle Ronald’s and Aunt Jane’s and 
'most every place they put it whole 
on the table."

“And Helen always asks for the 
best piece," declared Josep 1.

"I don’t either," cried Hefjn, stamp
ing her t'nv foot.

“Children, hus.i," said grandpa 
sternly, and sighed again. Joseph 
looked quickly at him. The children 
were twins, but the boy was the larg
er and seemed more mature.

“If you want it, you may have it 
, for all me; we won’t quarrel," he 
said, anxious to see grandpa smile; 
and the smile came.

While they weie at breakfast a mes
senger from a hotel in a near-by town 
had ridden to say that a gentleman 
stopping with them had just come 
from Alaska and brought news of a 
very dear friend of grandpa's. He 
regretted disturbing them at such a 
time, but he would call upon them, 
if convenient, about eleven, as he 
might be obliged to take the after
noon, train north.

Grandma’s face had all lighted up 
when she heard the message, but 
mamma had risen up and left the ta
ble. Then tears came to grandma’s 
eves, and she said, “Stic will not for
get.”

“Hush—she cannot,” grandpa ans
wered, sighing, and lie sat much of 
ti;i' time after that with his eves on 
the clock, and often forgot all about 
the games he started. Joseph 
thought he might be tir*d, and coaxed 
Helen to the window Presently he 
said: “1 he man is coming, grandpa.”

Helen ran to carry the news to the 
kitchen. Grandpa got up, trembling 
so that he dropped his cane, and 
grandma hurried to pick it up. Then 
he put his arm about her and held 
her still, while mamma went to open 
th.« door.

Lid it suddenly dawn upon her who 
the stranger might be, that she stop
ped half way down the hall and stood 
rigid? 1 he man opened tie door 
without knocking, and went straight 
to her. Joseph followed him, cling
ing to her skirts and crying, “Who is 
it, mamma—who is it?”

“It is your father, child,” said Mar- 
ian Hastings, and her arms closed 
about her husband’s neck.

\ sadly Named turkey graced the 
later feast; everything else was much 
overdone; but who cared? Not grand
pa and Grandma Hastings, whose 
Christmas was complete without a 
crumb; not the hildren, too young 
to he critical; not the woman with 
shining eyes, nor the man who stood, 
carving-knife in hand, at the head cf 
(he table.

“We’s got a cutter-up’” Helen 
announced joyously. Her eyes roved 
longingly over the hi g bird, her dim
ples came and went. “Put I don’t 
want the best piece, papa; give it 
to somebody else, ’please. 1 Tl be good 
to-day. It’s Christmas Pay."

“It is Christmas Pay and a day of 
thanksgiving," echoed Joseph Hast-' 
ings. In his heart he added, “And 
God bless the little ‘C T.’ man, and 
the holiday special!”—Mrs. Frank 
I 1 ' in the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate.

Y11. Seal Grain Leather Bag, Yl2. The New Yorker, double Y13. Seal Grain Bag, as cut, 
7-inch frame,fitted with 4 nn strap, handles, moire lining, specially neat handle, covers

l.vU inside purse, colors black, 8.inch frame, inside 1 2®»
* brown, green and tan, -j 2^ 1 11 eh................ *****

purse, moire lining.

each.

Address Orders THE
to ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY TORONTO. 

LIMITED flCANADA

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily, 
To throw a perfume en the violet.
To smooth the ice or add another hue 
Unto the rainbow. 01 with taper light 
To seek the beauteous eye of heaven 

to eamish.
Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.— 
Makes pea re ("King John”).

Sergeant-Major: “ Now, Private
Smith, you know very well none hut 
officers and non-commissioned officers 
are allowed to walk across the 
grass'” Private Smith: “Put, 
Sergeant-Major, I’ve Captain Gra
ham’s verbal orders to—" Ser
geant-Major: “Show me the cap
tain’s verbal orders! Show 'em to 
me, sir."
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Legal
—

education. a\

J OH N T. LO FTV S.

■illUTU. aoLKITOS. NOTARY, ETC

71* TEMPLE BUILDING 
Tobowto

Telephone Main 630.

LEE & O DONOGHCB

■ABaurreas, «olicitob». mutabibs.btc

OSce INneee Ihuldu g. Cor. (oart and

Toboxto

Office—aolioe. Ont.
W. T. J. Lee. H.CL J. G. ODunufhu*. LLB 
Res. rhw Part lia Rea. Pfcooe.Colle* r,
PhO'XB Main 1583.

jamu e. nar job m fee Orson
Elm ABD Y. O'sCLLIVan

."Y A Y, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARKI6TK.KS AND SOLICITOR!.

Landshccbitv Cmambebs.34 Victoria 
Strekt, ïcronto. Uan.

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctotain Admiralty. Rooms A? and *8 Can- 

ads Life Building N King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 161$

L- V McBrady. K.C J. R. O’Connor ]
Rea Phone North |jt

------ —---- — 1 —I
H EARN & SLATTERY

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,
NOTARIES, ETC.

Rrnciors in Admira It v office» Canada Life I 
luilding 46 Kmr street West, Toiob’o. Ont. \ 
•Ace Photic Main to A

T PRANK SLX tT FRY.Residence.ms Queen’» 
irk Are. Pe*. I hone Main S-fi.
EDWARD J. HVARN. Keaidencr. 11 Grange 

■ re Rea. Phore o$K.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO ONTARIO

This É.«e institution recently et.larged 10 ore' 
twice 11» omaer alia is Mluatcd coniementlT 
.ear the bnwoeae part of the city and yet Miffi- 

ctenlly remote to secure the quiet end aeclnaaoa 
UI congenial to stade. _____

The course of isatrurtioa comprises erery 
branch suitable to the educn- ton of young ladies.

Circular with fall information as to uniform, 
terms etc., may be had by addressing 

LADY 6l* PER log
Wblcihotok Place

To# ox to

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Sfiro

The Course of Ib»iruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch s ilable to the education 
J voting ladies

In lhe ActUtmL Prfiartmsmt special attention 
1» paid to V.idrr* / j«.A-uaftt. Fiat Arts, Fltta a td 
Faaty A'., «rwuré.

Pupils on completing their Mutual Ctaru and 
pa»»tnga au xemful examinai <,n. conducted by 
protean. are awarded Teachers' Certificates 
and Diplomas In this Department pu pi » are 
prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of Music o1 

! Toronto I'niveraily.
The Studio is affiliated with ihe Government

I Art School, and awards Teachers Certifies lea.
In Ih* CudgpeA i'rfur1a.»at pupils are pre- 

par d for the I’niveraily and lor Senior and 
Tunior Leaving Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, ai-

MOTHJ.K 8VPERIOR.

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. HSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, plans and Descriptions of Property, 

•tsputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
id ' lalms Located. office Corner

tichmond and L'y Sttecta, . oronto. Telephone 
4atn tjyfi

FALL TERM
NOW I* session AT THE

Dominion Business College 
Corner College and Brunswick 

TORONTO, Ont.
Students rie«irot>s <»f tapid progree*.

Individual Instruction sod good posi
tions after graduating should write for 
our beautiful Catalogue and pa*ticulars 
regarding our courses i t Book keeping 
Shorthand Civil Service Matncu 
latlon

Mail Courses
May be taken itt any cf the above subjects 
by students unable to attend College.

J. V. MITCHELL. B A..
Principal

Architects

T M. COWAN & CO.
cl ,

ARCHITECTS
65 Adelaide St East, Toronto.

Phone Evening» Park 2719.

BELLS
Steei Alley Church and School Bella.iWhere 

for Catalogue

The C 8. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
CANADA

JAMES Mrfl.gOV JN‘> T SICK!.ROY, V.S

Open I lav ami Night

MCELROY BROS.
Landeaus Coupe*. Victoria*. Ugh* Live?y and 

Kxpress UoHrdiug and sales stables
HHONk MAIN 84H

0 and 10 Duke itreet, Torontc

World s Greatest Nil f0ufCr>
Church. Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vanduaen Company
Buckeye Bell Fourdrv. Cincinnati. O. 

KstahliR>«ediS37.

DETROIT 
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARP. UN EQUALED IN

imCIKXtT, Dt RABIUTY a mi 

ECONOMY OF FUEL
and may lie procured for Cash or on 

Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W

“ The Stove Store ”

Buy McConkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
M \RRIT 
MONUMENTS

Vtowt Artistic Pt sign in the Cit

PRICES RKA.-ONABLH 
WORK THE VEi Y BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limitée
Phene N. 1249 111» Yoage Bt

TORONTO

All the cancelled 
postage stamps yon 
can get. Particu
lars : Bethlehem. 
777 South 4th St . 
PHILADELPHIA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHER?

Founded in 1848. Degree conferring 
powers from Church tmd State.

Theo ogical, Philosophical. Arts, Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors
Finest College Buildings and Brest 

AthleticGrountis in Canada Museum 
l aboratories and Modern Equipments 
Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address
Rev. Wm J. MURPHY, O M I .

Rector.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Federated College of 
Toronto University.

Junior School prepares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
H.A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department t>. ds on exacVy the sac e 
fooling as University Co lege, Vi. toria 
University and Trinity Univi rsity. The 
w hole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School llatii- 
j culation standing is ivquired.

Write for Calendar
Rkv. N. ROCHE, C.S B., President

7*a MEMORIAL 
"ùl WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd
KING STREET WEST. ■ TORONTt

iiooftnn

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Es tab
liahed fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenur 
Phone Main 53.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yongo and Gould Street» 

TORONTO
TERMS: S1.50 PER DAY

Electric Cars from the Union Station Eve 
Three Minute».

RICHARD PISSRTT3 - PROPRIETo:

P. J. WIULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

SEULS

WHICH WAS THE MAN
Ezra «rat out into the street. The 

Un pc were lighted and a 'cry thin, 
gray mist spread over the street. The 
mist had a peculiarly penetrating 
ran ness that found out the worst- 
clad and least-fed spots in Ezra's per
son and worked its way in. Ezra 
endeavored to delude himsell into the 
belief that he was warm and com
fortable by whistling a warm and 
comfortable tune, hut chapped lips 
will kill the che-.-fulness of any whis
tle

Out of the tbeetle on the opposite 
side of the road came Alexander Hil
ton. He, too, found the air cold,hut 
the coldness pleased him. He was 
clad in a fur coat, and, after the 
heat of the matinee performance, the 
rawness of the outside air aeted as a 
comfortable tonic. He lit a cigar, 
tiuu stepped out briskly

AlexaiiUei Hilton was a busy man. 
with not niu-h time for sentiment 
Put he liled to have liis sentimental 
backbone tickled occasionally. The 
last love song of the leading lady had 
done that. He knew from experience 
that ou the morrow he would lau-h 
at himself for his foolishness, but to
day, while listening to the song, he 
had had a tingling sensation all the 
way down his spine, and a vague de
sire had floated thiough bis soul to do 
something noble and heroic.

He steered his way delicately 
through the maze of fashionable cos
tumes that emerged with him from 
the theatres. When he came into the 
stream that was pouting front the 
gallery he became less careful aovut 
steering. lie thrust hiiuself forward 
with bold, pushful strides that made 
other people unconsciously give way. 
He felt hi g and warm and utrong and 
clever. The onlx sensatVn that be 
lacked was heroism. Hr would like 
to do something that would he show > 
and not too dangeiocs; something 
that would bring the cheers of a 
viist crowd without the discomfort 
of departure in an ambulance. To 
rescue a woman from a burning 
house, *0 stop a pair of runaway 
horses, even to whisk a dog from be
neath a motor ear would satisfy !vs 
heroic craving. He knew that the 
mood would not last, but it was Vety 
en lovable while it lasted.

A boy came up with an evening 
paper. Alexander Hilton bought it 
anil ra;.i his eve icisiiielx down .he 
news. “Terrible shipping disaster' 
Over a hundred lives lost!” held the 
plaee of honor. Alexander Hilton 
shivered sympathetically. It v’usury 
unpleasant at that moment to think 
of being drowned in a cold sea 
He 'read a little further. The victims 
were onlv steerage passengers and 
crew—quite common people. Alexan
der Hilton sighed with relief and felt 
comfortable again.

He Imd never mixed with any class 
hilt his own, and he seriously regard
ed that class as the only une whose 
fortunes or misfortunes in the least 
mattered. The great army of those 
who work with their hands he had 
all his life regi.ided as a species of 
domestic animal, existing onlv 1<> 
satisfy the wants of gentlemen. It 
really never occurred to him th.it 
they were his fellow-men.

As he stood on the pavement, wail
ing for a lull in the *rafhe in order 
to cross the road, his eve fell on 
Ezra. Ezra's unshaven face, tattered 
garments and cold, hungry air arred 
harshly on Alexander Hilton's feeling 
of warmful comfort. Really, it was 
scandalous thaï such wretched-look
ing creatures should he allowed in a I 
well-to-do thoroughfare' There were 
plentx of back, grimy streets, where 
the cold and miserable and hungry 
( ould slink out of sight and out of 
mind.

Alexander Hilton looked again at 
Ezra Mason. What .1 degraded >iglit 
the man was! Alexander Hilton lift
ed up his eyes to heaven and tlv.nked 
his own hiriii and his own brains that 
he was not as this n.an was.

Ezra’s eye discovered Alexander 
Hilton, and discovered that he had a 
hag Ezra's nose, with its irrepres- 
tble optimism, scented a job. lie 
took a hasty step forward and thrust 
out. an eager hand.

“Carry your hag, sir1”
There was no particular vicious- 

ness about Alexander Hilton, but on 
a ragged, unshaven man he looked 
with as much repugnance as most 
people look upon a snake. The 
thought that the lagged and unshav
en may yet have feelings susceptible 
to slights was a thought that could 
never occur to him. He shrank back 
and hall raised his stick as if to 
knock a way the polluting hand.

“No!” he shouted.
Ezra winced and stepped back has

tily. The disappointment in his face 
he vainly endeavored to cover with a 
smile.

Then a disagreeable tiling happened. 
Somebody bumped against Alexander 
Hilton and caused him to drop the 
hag. The hag toppled off the pave
ment into the gutter anti besmeared 
itself with mud. Ezra lunged quickly 
forward and picked it up. With his 
coat sleeve he wiped oil a consider
able portion nf the mud—an opera
tion which maxie some differei.ee in 
respectability to the hag, none to the 
coat sleeve. Then he offered the hag 
to its owner It was still muddy, 
and Alexander Hilton shrank from his 
property in disgust.

“Suppose you must carry it, after 
all,” he said reluctantly. “Hope you 
are honest,” he addl’d, not Lecausc he 
was anxious on the point, but be
cause he was annoyed and wanted to 
vent his annoyance.

Ezra looked him straight in the 
face and said, “Yen, sir,” very quiet
ly.

The expression in Ezra's eyes was 
an unimpi’H'-huhle testimonial. Alex
ander Hilton accepted it as such, and 
was the more annoyed. What busi
ness had a man in Ezra’s condition 
to he hoi est9 The spectacle of cold 
and hunger was unpleasant enough 
even when one <ould ci mfortably ima- 
gire them to he accomnanfed by vice, 
but it was a thousand times more 
aggressive in connection with hones
ty.

“T,tuple Station,” said Alexan
der Hilton, c ur* t y. “Vo ahead!”

The exultant Ezra slung the bag 
over his shoulder and shuffled at a 
quick trot in front of his employer’s 
length' stride. The ioh meant at 
least a quarter, and that meant din
ner. Ezra had cause for exultation.

Alexander Hiiton strode moodily 
behind. His feelings of almost per
fect comfort had been dissinated. The 
sight of Ezra’s shabbv back and the 
thought that, despite his brusque re
fusal, h- had been forced to emnlov 
him, alter all, offended his pr.de.

He was very ai»woyed with Ezra, 
and his annoyance took the form of 
leiiglheu.ng his stride so as to hus
tle Ezra’s trot. Once he trod hard 
on Ezra's heel. Ezra only turned 
round with a smile and apologized 

Ezra trotted ahead, and when he 
leached the station, went obediently 
down the stairs with the bag At the 
gate at the bottom he was stopped 
by the ticket 1 

“Where’s your ticket’”
“It’s all right,” called Alexander 

Hilton from behini. “The man's car
rying my bag for me.”

The ticket collector saluted He 
knew Alexander Hilton The 'fitter’* 
train had just gone The p.xt one 
was not due for ten minutes.

It w„s almost as raw down in the 
statior as up above in the open air. 
Ezra shivered Alexandel Hilton saw 
the shiver and felt chillv himself 

“You st-nd the h< said.
Then, at a good, *•'•** pace, he 

strode up and down the platloim Hut 
he could not get comfortable Evert 
time he passed Ezra he felt com well
'd to look at him. And every time 

’’e •oolfe'* he teM more auuoyed. Ezra 
was reaily such a Vert unpleasant 
’•'evtacle His cheeks were so thin, 
hts eyes so red, his whole hodv so 
verv shivery. He croud,ed up 
ar;ijpet th«- .iookstall in a huddled 
•»ftitvde, as if endeavoring lo extend 
the covering power of his garments 
by contracting his bodv. Yet, de
spite all this, he insisted on looking 
cheerful Each time their eyes met 
Alexander Hilton frowned and Ezra 
grinned.

At last Alexander Hilton could 
stand the grin no longei. He stoppid 
in his walk and tu»;:ed on Ezra 
abruntly.

“What's that everlasting grin ,»f 
yours about”'

“It's over getting a job,” said 
Ezra, humbly.

“ \b, I suppose ton call yourself one 
of the unemployed’”

“Ain't had anv regular work for 
months.” said Ezra regretfully.

What bi'tliess had Ezra to infuse 
int i Ins vxitl'i' .1 note of cheerful mar- 
V r<h>m’ Alexander Hilton resented 
tint note fiercely. He must show the 
fdlii”' that he had no cause to com
plain.

“I don’t siipnuse it ever occurred to 
you whv vou are out of work?"

“Hard times." said Ezra 
“Hard times’” Alexander Hilton 

repeated with pngiv Contempt. “No, 
it’s not that. A man like you never 
w'i'l find regular work.”

“I’eg pardon, sir. hut I'm certain 
to some dav."

The contradiction, respectful though 
it was, irritated Alexander Hilton 
intensely.

“I tell vou that you never will. 
You’ll always be unemployed, because 
you’re unemployable."

“I shall get work some day.” re
peated Ezra firmlv.

“Where do you think vou are going 
to gel it?"

Ezra hesitated a moment.
Just then a train rushed noisily in 

from the darkness, and the reply was 
drowned by a roar.

Alexander Hilton strode again up 
and down the platform. His legs 
swung out in longer and longer 
strides, and hr hummed the air from 
the leading lady’s love song. Once 
moie the comfortable feeling of 
waimth and strength and greatness 
surged over him. Once more he en
tertained himself with the notion of 
being rheered for a he oic died.

\ little girl in a red frock, who 
had wandered a wav from her par-j 
t'litx came down towards the tniddV 
of He platform Alexander HiNon 
halted in nis walk ind loo! ed at her. 
She was a picturesque little figure, 
worthy of a nlace n the picture that 
his imagination ’fas conjuring up 
S’tippose that she oere to wander too 
close to the edge 1 f the platform, and 
were to uinible over on to the rails 
'ust as ihe lights of a train gleamed 
in the black tunnel1 What a chance 
for him to play the hero! No one 
else would he near enough to heln; 
a single stride would take him to the 
spot. Even if the train were within 
a dozen yards, he might do the res
cue comfortable. Even at six vards 
the attempt would not be suicidal.

His imagination painted the scene 
vividly. The frightened scream of the 
child, the wail of agonv from the par
ents. the horrified gasp of the on
lookers. the roar of the approaching 
train Then his own leap forward, 
and the hairhrer.dth scramble into 
safety. l astly the applause, the en
thusiastic. tumultuous applause. A 
delicious thrill crept up his spine 
and into the roots af his hair.

Is it hut an idle saving, or do com
ing events really east their shadows 
befor??

h’u 'dpnlv the mental picture had be
come reality.

The lit lit girl had wandered too 
cl"se to the edge of the platform and 
had fallen, over on to tt.fi rails. And 
there in the darkness of the tunnel, 
romp twenty vards awav. were the 
Ij/hts of a coming train'

’"here was a frightened erv from
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the child, just as he had imagined it. 
There was the scream from the other 
end of the platform, where the for
getful parents stood There was tin 
gasp of horrot from all the |>eo| le 
who saw and were too far awav to 
help. As in the picture, so in Un
reality. 1 ul what oi the pall that 
Alexander Hilton had to play '

In an instant the warm tiinil of 
his body changed to a di idly cold 
Those lights were so near* The 
chances of a stumble so great1 Life 
so precious! Death so horrible' And 
death was not all lie must have a 
tew moments to think of what might 
he coming after. Alexander Hilton 
with the sweat gathering on his lore- 
head and his breath coming in quick, 
short gasps, stood where he was.

"Coward'”
Had someone shouted in his ear * 

No; it was the look in the eyes of 
Ez.ia Mason as he ran past him

Ezra was down on the rails. The 
train was no longer two distant 
lighis. The form of the shrieking 
engine broke clear front out of the 
surrounding mist, The child was 
(lung up on to the platform, and then

Mexander Hilton put his hand o'er 
his eyes and reeled back.

The train came quickly to a stand
still and hacked. The hush of sus- 
pen e changed to a hubbub. Excited 
officials ran up and down the plat
form, while curious passengers lean
ed out of the carriage windows and 
shouted questions at them as they 
ran. Every bod' was either asking 
questions, shouting orders, ejaculat
ing sympathy of offering advice. 
Alexander Hilton alone had no desire 
to communicate his emotions to his 
fellowmen.

The one thing lie had to do was to 
get out of the station as quickly as 
possible. He did not want to lie 
stopped and questioned and summon
ed as a witness before the coroner. 
Ilis hag lay on the platform where 
Ezra had dropped it, and he quickly 
picked it up and walked along the 
platform. In another minute he was 
out in the open air hailing a cab.

At the moment when the eyes of 
Ezra rushing past him had glanced 
into his, Alexandel Hilton had felt as 
if a flashlight had been thrown iver 
the dark recesses of his soul. For 
that one moment he had feit himself 
suddenly ahrivel, almost as il lie and 
Ezra had changed places, and he, not 
Ezra, were the shabby, little, half
star'ed member of the unemployed, 
l ut now. whirling home in his han
som. with his fur coat gathered com
fortably round him and a fresh cigar 
between his teeth, he sL wTv regain
ed his normal feeling of vomplaccncy 
and he moralized.

After all, how wondi rful are the 
way s of Providence! Ez.ia, whose life 
was onlv a burden to both himself 
and others, had been taken, while he, 
Alexander Hilton, the really valuable 
member of society, was left. He 
hummed a little psalm of thanksgiv
ing to his own t.ru'Vnce. Hut for 
that prudence whciv might he not 
now be1

The bodv of Ezra Mason was borne 
by two policemen on a stretcher to

the morgue And the soul of Ezra 
Mason, making its triumphant entry 
into Paradise, looked down with a 
great pity on the soul of the man 
whose body was riding home in a 
cab.—James Vurtis in The Gateway.

Damascus.
Damascus is the oldest city in the 

world. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled 
or. the shore; Uaalbec is a ruin; Pal
my ta lies buried in the sands of the 
desert, Nineveh and lLabyIon have 
disappeared from the shores of the 
Ttgr.s and the Euphrates. Damascus 
remains what it was before the days 
of Abraham—a center of trade and tra
vel, an island of verdure in a desert, 
a “piedcstined capital,” with martial 
and sacred associations extending be
yond thirty centuries.

It was near Damascus that Saul of 
Tarsus saw the light from Heaven,, 
above the brightness of the sun; tlie 
street, which is called Straight, in 
which it is said he “prayeth," still 
runs through the city; the caravan 
conics and goes as it did one thous
and years ago; there is still the 
sheik, the ass and the water wheel; 
the merchants of Ife Euphrates and 
the Mediterranean still occupy “with 
the multitude of their wives.” The 
city which Mahomet surveyed from a 
neighboring height, and was afraid 
to enter, “Incause it is given to man 
to have hut one paradise, and, for his 
part, he was resolved not to have 
it in this world,” is this day, vhat 
Julian called it, the “live of the 
East,” as it was in the time of 
lsiah, “the head of Ey ria.”

From Damascus came our damson, 
our blue plums, and the delicious ap
ricot of Portugal called danu.sco ; 
damask, a beautiful fabric of cotton 
and silk with vines and (lowers raised 
upon its smooth, bright ground; the 
damask rose, introduced into Eng
land in the time of Henry VII.; the 
damask blade, so famous the world 
over for its keen edge and remarkable 
elasticity, the secret of the manufac
ture of which was lost when Tamer
lane carried off the artists into Per
sia, and that beautiful art of in
laying wood and steel with silver 
and gold—a kind of mosaic engraving 
and sculpture united, called damas
keening, with which boxes and bur
eaus, swords and guns are ornament
ed.

It L still a city of flowers and 
bright waters; the streams of Leban
on, the “river of Damascus,” the riv
er of gold," still murmurs and spark
les in the wilderness of Syrian Gar
dens.

When sorrow sweeps the heart like- 
a great dark, stormy sea, carrying to 
destruction every vestige of peace, 
then burst, flinging its refulgent 
brightness o’er every wave that dash
ed our hearts. No matter how se
vere the storm, Go<l is always there 
and in His own good time will ‘ay 
to the tempest, “Peace, he still.”

The friendship which ends in f ne 
words is not of great worth, neither 
is it loving as our Saviour loved uv
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BOOK NOTES
In common with the mistaken idea 

that the Church u essentially an en
emy to Science, there has eiisten the 
belie! among non-thinkers that rU- 
tioiu.luu. is equally Lei lev We have 
it hand an excellent pamphlet writ

ten b; Ke». M. Power, S.J., “1 he 
True Ratsonalism,” in which there 
are some very pertinent paragiaphs. 
The True Rationalism, more than 2,- 
200 tears old, is tliat of Aristoke and 
St. Thomas. The False—that of the 
Rationalist Press AssouaVon and 
kindred societies. «RS!

• S S

We are all Rationalists—or fools. In 
human nature the only light is rea
son, and ns we allow ourselves to he 
gunled by it or not, so we aie ration
al or irrational. To be non-ratlonal 
is to be p Cool, to be anti-rational is 
to be a false rationalist, of I he t > |-e 
to be found in 
Association.

which he founder Knowing the 
Saint so iaUruatelv, Let lest linony 
t*f St Fr.jK'is ano luemher u lit l.r- 
der of tne \ isit. u of 11< viai\ 
in his otdinarv i iiv lif«, mou i 
.unong men. Ft . are ». s a trim, 
before the Coun assemhieu uv oid.r 
of the Sacred t'ongregaticn of lilies 
to examine into the life of the Saint, 
is naturally o( supreme interest and 
importance. She tells her story 
ftenkly and illustra tel hei narrative 
with inanv person ! leministences. 
There is a fitting vie are to the vol
ume by ilis Grace the Archbishop of 
West minster.

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby •i *i.i ut. »

lint pet \ our 
ueasuic in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Oot
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the basai nette 
hang from the 
standards andFather de /ulueta, F.J., ha: done 

much in trying to bring home to the 1 respond to the 
faithful the significance of the itcent slightest move- 
Papal Lee lees on frequent Commun
ion and it is with pleasure that we

ment
child.

of the

During the day 
your time .« val
uable, taken up 
with other duties 
and at night you 
need your rest

Write a postcarc 
asking for out 
booklet of 
“Babies' Sleep. '

SYNOPSIS or IkWiHW MIaIM-
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

refer to his work. Scrupulous minds
_______ _ __ may have iund difficulty in following

tin Rationalist Press tlle Holy Father’s advice, and, exag 
gerating their own imworthincee, 

• • have approached the Sacrament only
onri- a month or even aftei longer in
tervals. Now it is the Holy Fath
er's wish that we, adults and chit 
dren, should communicate daily. Pot 
then we say, perhaps,—“ ionnne, non 
sum dignus"—“<) Lord, 1 am not 
worthy, and in answer to that we 
are instructed that in our fiord's In
tention Communion is “not a re
ward of virtue,” but ‘‘the Divint 
Remedy (dibiuum plianm-cum) for 
all our irregular passions.” “F'ree- 
don from clear and unconfessed mor
tal sin and a right motive are the 
two, and only two, necessary condi
tions for daily Communion in the 
case of all and everv one of the faith
ful."

Pioeeeding with the definition of,ra
tionalism, Father Power goes on to 
establish the Scholastic teaching in 
regard to the inerrancy of the senses 
per se, and to show the materialistic 
basis of rationalistic idealogy, “The 
triumph of the idea over the matter 
(i.c. mental leap from the individual 
to generalisation about the indivi- 
aual) hum which an c\p< it in the 
old Rationalism will undertake to 
prove to you that you are possessed 
of a (acuity for transcending sense, 
a faculty non material and spiritual, 
and therefore indivisible and inde- 
tructible; in a word that you have 

a soul, and an immortel one too.”

Scholasticism is well defended in a 
■chapter on the “inerrancy of the 
reason.” “Reason, as such, is al
ways inerrant." “The rational men, 
needless to say, can go wrong both In j 
his judgment and in his ratiocina- 
tion,’’ but then, "something that is 
more like unreason than reason ha-- 
insinuated itself into his physical 
states, and without any conscious 
co-operation on his part, lias fallen 
foul of his reason, warped it, dis
torted it, stilled or ejected it, with

Referring in particular to Father 
Zulveta’s two latest works on this 
subject of vital importance, “ The 
Spouse of Christ and Daily Com mu n- 

l ion” is written for religious, and its 
remarks chielly concern men and wo
men in that Maw of life. There is 
a good appendix, however, suggesting 
practical methods of promoting Daily 
Communion in Schools and Institu
tions.

“Parents and Frequent Communion 
of Children” should he widely read.

the Standard thinks it will certainly 
be a novel of the vear.Ill

Books of Catholic interest:
The True Rationalism, by R. M. 

Power, S.J. Sands A Co., London 
The Life of Madame Fiore, by Fran

ces Jackson. Sands A. Co.
Canticle of Canticles and Deposi

tions of St. Jane Frances de Chan
tal. Burns and Oates.

Spouse of Christ cud Daily Vom- 
munion, by F. M. de Zulueta, S.J.

Parents and F equent Con tnunion 
of Children, by F. M. de Zulueta. 
S.J. Sands A Co.

The Conventionalists, by R. If. 
Benson. Hutchinson, lxmdon.

I ■ PI RIME
All the above may i>c bad at \\. 

Blake & Son’s, 121 Church street, 
Toionto.

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A D 1851
Any even numbeied section of Do- ——

unuion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- seeet- « * « Qn
was a-d Alberta, excepting 8 and ........................ $3.Z84.1 80.06
2l. no reserved, may be homestead- Liabilities................... $816.749 43
vd by any person who is the sole head
of • fcinilv, or anv male over 18 Security to Policyholders.....................
years of age. to the extent of one- O immtl
qua11er section of luO sert*. more or ....... ........................... |t,S0/,ydU.o4
lens. ____

Application for entry must be made ■ , .
in person by the applicant at a Do- ,ntoaK lor V*** 
minion l^inds X geucy or Sub-agency ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3.299,884.94 
for the district in which tbe land is I™, ■
situate. Entry by proxy may, how- * .1 ' _
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer- gamzaboo of the Con
tain conditions by the father, mother, [M,ny..........................  $48,934205.34
son, daughter, brother or sister of an ____
intending homesteader, 

learns al ter u.,\s <.i scrimp- The homestesdei is required to pee
ing and paring and sa .ing. The bus- form the homestead outlet. under one Hoe. geo. a. cox. w it. bkock. 
baud must present a decent appear- of th« following plans: eessiDtsT. \ ics-raunmeet,
unce, for policy’s sake, when he goes <1) At least six months’ residence w. s. Mrikk,
to business, certain things are ne- upon and cultivation of the land in Managing Director
cessa r y for the children; and so the each year for three years. Bobt. nickerdikv, M. F. K w. Co*
heaviest privations fall upon the (2) A homesteader may, if he so de- D b. Hanna John Hoskin. b.c.*uw
woman who stays at home and sires, perform the required residence Alex. Laird t L lut, s. e.
strives to make one dollar do the duties by living on farming land own- Geo a. Morrow Augustus Myers

F re l eric Nicholls James Kerr Osborne
8. S. Wood Sir Henry M. Pelle It

The ûeo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. On'

ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) teres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his honn-steed. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on (aiming 
land owned solely by him, not lews 

hard end of the loaf and to Slav !lan r'Fh1 v (*0) acres in extent, in

work of five.
This is the 

Woman; and 
makes, what 
what longings

way of the Ordinary 
what sacrifices she 

tastes she crucifies, 
for prett) things and 

dainty things she smothers, not even 
her own family guesn. They think it 
is an eccentricity .hat makes her 
choose the neck of the chicken «nd 
the

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Ah,

The Ordinary Woman

the result that the rational pi'Hess-; Thp Rcv K,1h,., at(.s the Intel-
« he was engaged on, are dislocated, fen,|lte ...... . wj,h the Von.mun-
enfeenled or destroyed It is not 
"hi.* reason that has failed; it is the 
factor of ignora lier or inattention or
self-confidence or prejudice or passion , „|js Roman
that has brought about the wreck ,,j( ^ „lost

(By F.luabeth M. Gilmer.)
1 wish 1 had the distribution of 

some of Andrew Carnegie's medals for 
heroes. 1 would give one to just the 
Ordinary Woman. It is true that she 
never manned a lifeboat in a stormy 

ion of children and insists that the KVll| or plunged into a river to save 
young should be guided in this mat- a drowning person. It is true that 
ter solely by their confessors. On never stopped a runaway horse, 

Decree says or dashed into a burning building, or
necessary that children 

should be imbued with ( hrist before 
the passions get the sturt of them 

| and so he enabled the more vigorous
ly to repel the assaults of the devil, 
the world and the flesh, and other in
terior and exterior foes.” “In this 
way at anv late will that word of 
the Lord he fulfilled: ‘Suiter the lit
tle children to come to Me, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.' " 
Vaients and guardians of children will 
do well to studv this pamphlet and 
to act upon it.

I have heard it said by the daugli

of what was intended to be a highly 
rational work."

In all departments of life, in ab
stract thought, in concrete action, 
reason must have the headship. Ku- 
spice' “She (Reason) points up
wards, and though m,‘n cannot . mis
take the gesture, they prefer not to 
follow it and their i ruant eyes go 
down again." Sub pice! “La con
naissance de Dieu est lu plus cer
taine de toutes celles que nous avons 
parle raisonnement." (Bossuet.)

Father Power’s little book is 
thoughtful and suggestive, written in 
a happy vein and easy to follow. Ca- 
tho'ies, by whom Rationalism was 
thought perhaps to have been one of 
the many heretical “isms," will he 
reassured to find it our greatest 
friend, and in perusing “The True Ra
tionalism” will tind much to amuse 
and much on which they will think 
deeply.

• » *

“The Life of Madame Flore, Fécond 
Superior-General of the ‘Ladies of 
Mary,’ " translated and abridged by- 
Frances Jackson, is one of those bio
graphies which serve to show that

earth. The institute of the Ladles 8 BW„rd he opposed the
of Mary was founded by l anon. \ an J who were „ghting against the 
Irombrugghc, and M was des gned ex- T Catholicism, and after the
pressly to promote the holiness o its eventful years, h.s

the Christian education fPe||^wn)(.n are su confident in him
that they choose him as their lead
er. Only a man gifted with his

gave any other spectacular exhibition 
ol courage.

She has only stood at her post thir
ty, or forty, or fifty years, lighting 
sickness and poverty and loneliness 
and disappointment so quietly, with 
such a Spartan fortitude that the 
world has qever even noticed her 
achievements, and yet, in the pres
ence of the Ordinary Woman, the bat
tle-scarred veteran, with his breast 
covered with medals signifying valor, 
may well stand uncovered, fm one 
braver than he is passing by.

There is nothing high and heroic in 
her appearance. She is just a com

at home from any little outing, 
if they only knew1

For i-at-h of her children she trod 
the Gethscmane of woman. For years 
she never knew what it was to have 
a single night’s unbroken sleep. The 
small hours of the morning found her 
walking the colic, or nursing the 
croup, or covering rest less little 
sleepers, or putting water to thirsty 
little lips.

There was no rest for her, day oi 
night. There was always a child in 
her arms or clinging to her 
Oftener ‘ban not she was sics 
nerve-worn and weary almost to 
death, but she never failed to rally 
to the call of “Mother! ” as a good 
soldier always rallies to his battle- 
cry.

Nobody calls her brave, and yet, 
when one of the children tame 
with malignant diphtheria, she brav
ed death a hundred times, ii- bending 
over the little sufferer, without one 
thought of danger. And when the 
little one was laid away under the 
sod, she who had loved most was 
the first to gather herself together 
and take up the burden of life for the 
others.

The supreme moment of the Ordin
ary- Woman's life, however, came

the vicinity of the homestead or upon 
a homestead entered for by him in 
the vicinity, such eomesteadcr may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother.)

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine iniks in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed <n the 
measurement

(5) A homesteader intend'ug to 
oerform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living

skirts, with parents or on farming land ow-n- 
and ed hv himself must notify th.- Agent 

for the district of such intention.
Six months’ not ice ir. writing must 

be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 

pph fm patent.
W XX CORY

ter of a President of one of the South monplaee woman, plainly dressed,with w*ivn s*"‘ educated hei children above
American States, that it was ever a tired face and work-worn hands — 
her praver that her lather might not the kind of woman that you meet a 
be murdered. in such jeopardy arc hundred times a day upon the street 
the lives of the rulers of these loyal without ever giving her a second 
Catholic Mates placed by the hatred glance, still less saluting her as a 
of Godless fanatics. On August 6th, heroine. Nevertheless as much as
1871, Gabriel Garcia Moreno, the 
Maker of Feuadot, was cruelly as
sassinated by accomplices of the Free
masons, and the life of a marvellous 
man was brought to a close.

Happy aru the stales that have no 
history ; Ecuador did not belong to 
this category and win n Garcia Mor
eno first appears she is divided into 

As mudi witli his

members and the Christian education 
of children.” Madame Flore Del- 
ha ye was born in 1816, and at the
age of sixteen joined the Institute at abiHtles cou|d have coped with
Mouscron, in which her eldei sister, |*h(> djfficult|^ ,hat bvsrt him oil a„

a man of such faith and 
conlidencc in God couid have over
come them with equal success. To

Bathilde, was already passing her, ,, .
noviciate. Her early life was char- ...... 'A___
actcrised by great zeal In her voca
tion and steadfastness in the prac
tice of virtue. Fiat was her motto 
through life. She was professed in 
1834, and at once made headmistress 
•of a new school at A Host.

She made a practical teacher and 
realised the importance oi moral as 
much as ol intellectual training. She 
was live years at .tlost, and as her

every department were his energies 
directed—religion, education, legisla
tion, judicature, industrial develop
ment, building, road-making and ev
erything that might promote the so
cial advancement of his country. But 
progress and religion were to go hand 
in hand, education must be based on 
faith and morals (this the Freema
sons could not stand; vide France at

sterling merit was soon recognized, |thp pn.sent dav), and the whole state 
she was called to higher duties and mus, sh()W itself lovai to the prin-
in 183» became Prioress at Mous- ' cjp|es „( j(s fajtb
cron There she ha.! much trial and ()n AprU 22m|> tn, glval Con-
trouble to contend with, but lui great cordaf WdS signed in the ( athedral of
humility- and sound common-sense-^ ied Kcuador professed its “in 
served her in good stead in tins |l|lc|lable dvVoti„„ to the Holy Fee.” 
higher position she (unfoitunatcly n ; ‘“phis occasion," writes his biograph 
a way for the Econome), found means ; max bp r,.gar(t(.(| as the happiest 
of practising another virtue, that of Morpno-S chequered career. He 
alms-givirg. She was prudent, how-- reall7W, at last, the g.eat and
evei and never much involved in fin- ! nob,c wis|l „f his ,jfe.“ 
ancial diffcu.ties. **’’£, correspon-1 y|canwbile Kcuador was growing 
derue at the time of the Fiench *‘'‘XI>" ; prosperous and the state was develop- 
lution in 18-18, in which she has fears i r but troul)|vs nt.Ver allowed a 
for ilouscron, is extremely interest- pri)jracted ,veace, for Moreno's old 
inK » , , j enemies were ever plotting and

... . . planning hi.s displacement and de
le- 1819 Madame More was appoint - | st ruction, aid their efforts were to 

ed Mistress General at (’oloma, much cu]mjna(e jn tlie dastardly crime we

the bravest soldier, she is entitled 
to the cross of the Legion of Honor 
for distinguished gallantry on the 
Battlefield of Life.

Vears and years ago, when she was 
fresh and young and gay and light
hearted, she was married. Her head, 
as is the case with most girls, was 
full of dreams. 11er husband was to 
he a Prince Charming, always tender 
..ml considerate and loving, shielding 
her from every rare and worry. Life 
itself was to be a fairv tale.

One by one the dreams fell away. 
The husband was * good man, but he 
grew inditferent to her before long. 
He censed to notice when she put on 
a fresh ribbon He never paid her 
the little compliments for which a 
woman’s soul hungers. lie never 
gave her a kiss or a caress, and their 
married life sank into deadly monot
ony that had no romance to brighten 
it, no joy or love to lighten it.

Day after day she sewed and cooked 
and cleaned and mended to make a 
comfortable home for a man who did 
not ever give her the poor pay of a 
few words of appreciation. At his 
w en st he was cross and querulous. At 
his best he was silent, and would 
gobble his food like a hungry animal 
and subdue into his paper, lea’..,.,, 
her to spend a dull and monotonous 
evening alter a dull and monotonous 
day.

The husband was not one of the for
tunate few who lave the gift of mak
ing money. He worked hard, hut 
opportunity does not smile on every 
man, and the wolf was never very far 
away from their door.

Women know t- <-rst of poverty. 
It is the wiT 1 o has the spending of 
the insufficient family income, who

herself and lifted them out of her 
sphere. She did this with delibera
tion. She knew that in sending her 
bright bov and talented girl off to 
College she was opening up to them 
paths in which she could not follow; 
she knew that tbe time would come 
vim-n they would look upon her with 
pitying tolerance or contempt, or per
haps—God help her!—bo ashamed of 
her.

Put she did not falter in her self- 
sacrilice. She worked a little hard
er, she denied herself a little more, 
to give them tne advantage she never 
had in this she was only like mil
lions of other Ordinary Women who 
are toiling over cooking stoves, slav
ing at sewing machines, pinching and 
economizing to educate and cultivate 
their children—digging with their own 
hands the chasm that will separate 
them almost as much as death.

XX'herefore I sav the Ordinary Wo
man is the nm! heroine of life

vvkf tt . t! . X I ,
down Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

' *’ —l naulhorized nubijration of 
this advertisement will not be paid for
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Capital Paid Up, 18 420 000

The Colonial Investment and Loan Co.
King St. West. TORONTO

TO LOVERS 
Of ST. ANTHONY

of Padua

The day on which wn have learned 
nothing is lost. Think and speak of 
what
what is distasteful, to thee.—Bishop 
Spalding.

Dear Reader,- Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
erase to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

I am still obliged to say Ma=s and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre-
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to the grief of her old pupils ax have mentioned. His inner life was
Mouscron. She held this office

at
till

P. BURNS & CO.
that of a saint; lie lived “wearing

1858, when she was elected Superior- the white flower of a stainless life,” 
General. The chief events wliiui exercjSjng charity everywhere, fear-

Wholesale and Retail

took place under her regime were the 
-consent and approbation ol Pius IX. 
to the Institute’s Rules, and the 
spreading of the Order to Kngland, 
where two handsome schools were 

■opened, one at Croydon, the other at 
Scarborough. She continued as Su
perior till 1886, when after an illness 
of several months’ duration 
on February 9th.

• • •
( nc would pot rail her life very 

eventful but it certainly was charac
terized bj great holiness, and in this 
book from her correspondence and 
from the stories told about her, one

exercising
ing nothing save his own unworthi
ness, ever ready to console, but un
willing to receive consolation him
self. When constantly warned of the 
proposed attempts on his life, he 
would reply: “The enemies of God 
and the Church may kill me. God docs 

. , not die,” and “The only precaution I , 
she (licci can 1akc is to k^.p myself prepared

to appear before God."
At his death the whole country 

was overcome with sorrow and 
mourning for their great hero. “\Xe
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Front St

have lost our father; he has shed pr,nccss Docks 
his blood for us”; and they erected 
a statue close to the scene of his, ,49 j of,an avc .... 
death nr'1 ”-----to |u----- w

YARDS
near Bathurst,
... Tel. M. 2110,

. ...Tel.

thou lowest, and dwell little on sent, or haul down the flag.
The generosity of the Catholic Public 

has enabled us to secure a valuable site for 
Church and Presbytery. We have money 
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those wrho have not helped I would 
say:—For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a “little.” It is easier 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speer1 the glad hour when I need no longer 

for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Feither Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, England.

P.S.-I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge t^e smallest donation and 
send with mv acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacre I Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray -You have 
duty accounted for the alms 
which you have received and 
you have placed them securely 
in the names of Dloccrcn True 
tees Your efforts have gone 
far towards prcvidlrg what Is 
n«-c?ssary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak- 
en’ am. I authorise you to con
tinue to solicit alms for this ob- 
jec until in my Judgement it 
has been fully r.ttalncd 

Yours faithfully In Christ 
t F W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton

If we only set as high a value on 
the favors we receive as we do on 
those we bestow, the bond of Chris
tian charity would he firmly knit to
gether, and peace would reign where 
there is now nothing but jarring dis
cord.—Father Haves.

"I feel uneasy about my money.
“Why, I didn’t know you had any.
“1 haven’t. That’s the reason 1 feel plead 
uneasy."

“So you once lived in Africa, 
Sam?” “Yes, sail.” “Ever do any 
missionary work out there, Sam ? ”
"Oh! yea, sah: I was cook for g can
nibal chief, sali! "
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gets a I fetter and more interesting 
knowledge of her than wot, id be con- : jes( 
vr\ed by a mere string of iads. Mrs. |or bjs Hrligion an.l his Country, 
Jackson has written a most pleasant j grateful Republic.”

To Garcia Moreno, the nob-
I I ' 1 zl« iz- xli ivur 1

a
of the sons of I ucador, ih ing ,iur,,n and Dupont
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and entertaining biography.
• • •

“The Canticle of Canticles and the 
Depositions of Ft Jane F. dr Chan- 
tal," forms a double witness of the 
life of .St. Francis de Sales. “ The

Tht story of this ureat and noble 
life is told bv the Mrs. Max-
well-Scott in the St. ...cholas Scries 
May we all prosper hv Moreno s ex
emplary virtue, remembering that 

• in our no wn to in-

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUT

jTHE ONE PIANO!
♦ That’s the expression used by * 
♦the greatest musicians to mark q
♦ the exclusive place held by the *

♦ Heintzman Co. j
<(

, Jr: j-.-H though it is rMystical Explanation of the i anu- (|mn(p stat(-s, we may, however, ni
cies” was discovered alter wjeSaint* flufnce our m.jghbor The life of this 
death and, though it is not likely to s„jn(,v ]avman should he known to 
appeal to all kinds of readers, is valu- 
able as showing the great spiritual- ' 
mindedness and insight of the holy 
Bishop of Geneva. The Depositions 
of St. Jane Frances dr Chantal have 
a more livelv Interest as they bring 
us within personal touch. as- it were, 
with the saint, and

TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF : PIANO

Readers will he glad to learn that 
vet nother book—"The Conventional
ist- —comes froir the Huent pen of 
Fatiier R II. Denson, ft has already 
been well spoken of in London, and

None of it is w iste I. no st ile, unsightly pieces left from one men) t. 
the next. It has a zest an l snap about it that invite* you to ea' 
mother piece.

TRY IT BUY

*4. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer,
ALWAYS

Park 553

MADS BT
Ye Olde Firme of Heint*- 

man & Co.

■ For over fifty years we have been 
’ giving experience and study to the 
' perfecting of this great piano.
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SOME GOOD BOOKS 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

‘THE GREAT EIGHT’
Poems and Sketches by NX îlliam Henry Drummond.

Edited with a Biographical Sketch by 

May Harvey Drummond.

Illustrated by Frederick Simpson Cobum.

LIBRARY EDITION, CROWN 8 VO. $1.25 NET.

LEATHER, PASTE GRAIN - $2.00 NET.

^ PHOTOGRAVURE EDITION WITH ILLUSTRATIONS 

E IN PHOTOGRAVURE, BOUND IN QUARTER CALF 
GILT TOP, IN A BOX, $2.50 NET.

Dr. Drummond's books are particularly suitable for 
c gifts to your friends.

tholic chanty and self-deuia! And 
to the Catholic love ol knowledge and 
learning are due the noble Universi
ties and Colleges of which Protestant
ism in those countries shamelessly

“THE HABITANT” 
“JOHNNIE COURTEAU”

AND

“THE VOYAGEUR”
E In the same editions and at the same prices as above.

A Story Particularly Interesting to 
Roman Catholics.

“NANCY McVEIGH OF 
THE MONK ROAD” I

BY R. H. MAINER.

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED $1.00 NET

A charming pastoral story of Ontario life from the g 
pen of a Western Writer. The cheerful philosophy of g 
Nancy McVeigh cannot fail to touch the well-springs of g 
human goodness in the reader. Nancy McVeigh was a g 
well known character on the old Monk Road. It is a z 
book to enjoy.

fur Looks Only

The great simplicity of the habits 
of (leneral Robert E. I>ee was one 
reason for his popularity with his 
soldiers. He fareo no better than 
his troops. There were times when 
for weeks the southern armv had but 
short rations, often doing entirely 
without meet. In “The Old South 
and the New" Mr. Charles Morris 
tells an amusing story oi one of these 
periods of scarcity.

On a very stormy day several 
corps and division generals arrived at 
headquarters and were waiting for 
the rain to abate before riding to 
their campe when General I^e’s cook 
announced dinner. The g'..eral in
vited his visitors to dine with him. 
On repairing to the table a tray of 
hot corn bread, a boiled head of cab
bage seasoned with a very small piece 
of bacon and a bucket of water con
stituted the repast.

The piece of meat was so small that 
all politelv declined taking any, ex
pressing themselves as “very fond of 
boiled cabbage and corn bread," on 
which they dined.

Of course the general was too po
lite to eat meat in the presence of 
guests who had declined it. But la
ter in the afternoon, when they had 
all gone, feeling very hungry, he 
called his servant and asked him to 
bring him a piece of bread and meat.

The darky looked perplexed and em
barrassed and said in a deprecating 
tone: “Well, Maine Robert, dat meat 
what I sot before you at dinner was 
not ours. 1 jest borrowed dat piece 
of middlin’ from one of de couriers to 
season de cabbage in de pot, and, see- 
:n’ as you was gwine to have com
pany at dinner, I put it on de dish 
wid di- cabbage for looks. But when 
I seed vou an* none of de genelmen 
touched it, I 'eluded you all knowed 
it was borrowed, and so after dinner 
I sent it hack to de bov what it be
longed to ""

WILLIAM BRIGGS 1
PUBLISHER

E 29-33 RICHMOND STREET W„ 1
TORONTO

The Dark Ages
A favorite Protestant liction is that 

until the Reformation the people were 
ignorant and uneducated, thanks to 
the power and influence of Rome. 
Mrs. J. H. Green has just published 
a work on Ireland which gives us a 
view of the social condition of that 
country between the twelfth and six
teenth centuries, showing that the 
Irish at any rate had not to await 
the arrival ol gibbet and rack, and 
other educative influence of the Re
formers before acquiring learning. As 
a critic of the book points out, the 
most strenuous efforts to extinguish 
education unu learning in Ireland, and 
the vigorous exclusion of Irishmen of 
learning from all posts to which their 
abilities and qualifications entitled 
them, did not suffice to suppress the 
inexhaustible thirst for learning pos
sessed hv men of all ranks and class
es. Colleges in Galway, Waterford 
and other places gave a wide and 
liberal education; when these wrere 
closed early in the seventeenth 
century, the universities of Europe 
were so crowded with Irish students 
that special colleges at Louvain, Sal
amanca, Rome and other places had 
to be built to receive them. When 
it became difficult, through the penal 
laws, to get a permit to leave Ire
land, the voluntary hedge-schools, 
carried on in some miserable hut or 
by a roadside ditch, kept up all ov
er Ireland some semblance of a clar-si- 
cal education.

It is good to read these statements 
in an English non-Catholic literary 
journal of standing, though it is hope
less to expect the average Protestant 
"man in the street" to believe any
thing so contrary to what he has al
ways —heard tell." In the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. Latin as well 
as Irish was commonly used as a 
spoken and written language through
out the country, by the chiefs’ fam
ilies, the merchants, and the majority 
of the educated classes. "It was," 
writes Mrs. Green, "the second lan
guage of the educated Irishman, 
taught in every school, used by trad
ers, chiefs, students and educated wo
men. When Fitzmaurice called on 
Ireland to join his rising (1570), his 
appeal was sent out in England to 
the gentry of the Pale, and in Latin 
to the Irish.’’ Mrs. Green states 
that the Spanish Captain Cuellar,who 
wandered for nine months in the wild
est districts of Connaught and lister 
after the wreck of the Armada,found 
the "savages’’ speaking Latin, both 
in the houses of the nobles and the 
huts of the peasantry. Among the 
gentry the study of English was add
ed to that of I.atin. Neal O’Neill 
(1149) talked English; the wh> of O’ 
Reillv was learned in Irish, English 
and Latin. Many of the other scions 
of chiefs were commonly educated in 
the three languages "The country 
was not, so barbarous,’’ wrote one of 
them in 1562, "but that the heirs 
ther-of were always brought up in 
learning and civij»';, and could speak 
the English and I.atin tongues." "I 
saw," wrote an Englishman a few 
rears later, "in a grammar school 

■ in Limerick, one hundred and three 
score scholars, most of them speak

ing perfect English, for they have 
been used to construe the Latin into 
English.’* "How many of om boys 
at public schools to-day ‘construe the 
Latin’ into German, or to make a 
more adequate comparison of all 
differences between the native and ac
quired tongues, into Russian?" asks 
the "Literary World." Is learning 
so obviously on the side of our Pro
testant critics that they may justly 
reproach us for lack of it? In Mr. 
Struthnr’s school report for 1905 oc
curs this passage: “It was disap
pointing to find a widespread ignor
ance of Scottish history even among 
more picked pupils A large propor
tion of honor candidates who wrote 
on Montrose confused him with Dun
dee." Commenting on which state
ment Mr. Andrew Lang says: "Who 
hut ourselves is in fault if our own 
history is neglected to such a pitch 
that honor candidates do not know 
from each other the two glories of 
the Gramas?’’ Certainly it is an in
teresting evidence of the intelligence 
and nearing of the said candidates 
when thci can’t distinguish between 
“Bonnie Dundee" and the Marquis 
of Montrose

Another sidelight on the days when 
everybody was kept in ignorance and 
slavery hv "Rome" is cast by the 
Protestant Bishop of Glasgow. In 
course of a recent address to a 
Friendly Society, he said that in the 
Middle Ages “women were in a won
derful position of equality. They 
shared the duties of life quite easily 
and naturally with men. There was 
then no question of keeping them 
out of anything. Though life in the 
fifteenth centurv was not all rose- 
colored, ve there was a very sub
stantial share of beauty to it. Wo
men were freemen of the various 
Guilds. Great ladies occupied the 
posts of high councillors and so forth 
—and yet those were by many called 
the Dark Ages, in which people were 
supposed to know nothing. In home 
life, too, the women of the Middle 
Ages were efficient. They did a vast 
amount of skilled household work 
which it might puzzle even some 
highly educated young ladies of the 
present dav to accomplish. As time 
passcd"--and the ‘Reformed’ religion 
prevailed—"the women's position 
changed Some of the girls’ schools 
in the r< ign of the Georges did not 
icac! much, and gradually women be
gun to lose manr of the arts in which 
their predecessors were expert." 
"Romanism" was not evactlv ram- 
nant in the rcien of the Georges. 
Bishop Campbell added that women 
now are gaining much of the lost 
«■round Still, it is not very long 
since anothiT Protestant Bishon in 
‘-'cotland was denloring the shocking 
ignorance on matters religious shown 
hv candidates for Confirmation, who 
had been educated at expensive la
dies’ hoarding schools. And in .‘he 
Dark Ages it was not found necessary 
to offer money prizes to mothers frr 
the keeping alive of their infants for 
twelve months after birth. Well his 
it been said that whatsoever is best 
and noblest in the world to-day, ten
derness for suffering, its svmpcthv. 
its rare of the sick and poor and 
helpless, i I hospitals and orphanages, 
all are tin results of ee"turies of Ca

Sunday in New Guinea-Oceania

It is Hundav. At home the bells 
resound so sonorously and solemnly 
calling the faithful from hill and dale 
to Mass. Here too a small bell rings 
loud and clear over the island. It re
sounds in tin- low huts of tie natives 
dwelling in the hush, and calls them 
to the little mission-chapel.

From every corner of the bush a 
black, curly head appears, lie also 
is aware that it is Sunday, and lias, 
therefore, washed and fixed himself 
up for the occasion.

The morning sun beams contentedly 
on this child of nature, proud of his 
various tints and colors. His eyes 
and mouth are bordered in led, per
haps, also a dot on the checks, the 
rest of the face black to the ears is 
tinctured with black; in his h ug, cur
ly hair yire stuck variegated cockatoo 
feathers or flowers, or he has twisted 
and rolled it with clay into little 
balls or pendants. llis ears are 
overloaded with rings of shells of 
oysters and tortoise. Arobnd his 
neck he wears a chain of dog’s 
teeili, from the hack of which a long 
bunch of grass hangs to keep the flics 
away. From the wall of his nose 
dangle several rings. From his arm, 
too, there hangs down another hunch 
of grass, probably a fortnight old. 
To-day he is wearing around his 
waist a new and colored cloth. Pow 
and arrow he has felt at home on 
such a peaceful day.

One never sees the kanaka go to 
church in company with his wife. Out
side of the house he does not recog
nize her, does not even look at her 
if she approaches. The women wear 
on Sunday a gown made up of 
scraps of cloth sewn together. On 
their backs hang their babies in 
clothes whirh the missionary pre
sented at Baptism. Even cripples 
who can only move with difficulté 
come to church on Sunday. All 
kneel on the plain, flat floor, for 
benches are unknown. After Mass 
the children depart, and Catechism 
for the adults begins.

Thus the kanaka in a Cafholic vil
lage celebrates his Sunday morning's 
divine ceremonies. In the afternoon 
he returns to close the solemnities of 
the day by some devotions.

command, and nothing so clears our 
mental vistas as sympathetic and in
telligent conversation." This view 
of the self-illuminating quality of 
ideal words is in line with Oliver 
Wendell Holmes’ whimsical illustra
tion of his own experience: "1 talk 
half the time to find out my own 
thoughts, as a schoolboy turns his 
pockets inside out to see what is in 
them."

The good old rule, "Child'en should 
be seen and not heard," is strictly en
forced by wise parents wuile the child 
is under twelve years of age At 
the beginning of "teen-time," how
ever, the young mind must learn to 
express itself in "words fitly spoken." 
This is about the age when children 
are first admitted to the family table 
in well-bred circles, where table man
ners and table talk may be acquired 
together. Noting the luxurious ap
proaches to the higher life of society, 
the transcendentalist said: "What a 
train of means to secure a little con
versation' This palace of brick and 
stone, these servants, this kitchen, 
these stables, horses and equipage, 
this bank stock and file of mort
gages, trade to all the world, coun
try house and cottage by the water
side—all foi a little conversation, 

(high, clear and spiritual!" The sage 
was lucky to find even so much re
sult. Luxury and high thought are 
by no means inseparable companions; 
the Wordsworthian ‘‘plain Bring and 
high thinking” form a far more con
genial union.

In a home from which wealth had 
been taken away suddenly by the 
vicissitudes of a "panic year" long 
before 1908, the absence of accustom
ed luxuries occasioned much discom
fort at first. Later, when poverty 
wedded to necestity began to devise 
ways and means to alleviate the hard
ships of its lot, it was found that 
once sufficient food, raiment, shelter, 
warmth and light were assured, the 
once indispensable extras could very- 
well be done without. The impov
erished ones reckoned up their assets. 
"Equipages, palace of brick and stone, 
train of servants’’—all these were 
gone, with the opportunities for 
world-t ravel, for meeting and en
tertaining people of distinction, for 
wearing purple and fine linen, for 
buying paintings and marbles and rare 
books, for frequenting the opera, for 
generous benefactions to charity, 1er 
a thousand and one privileges of 
wealth. Vet with all these gone, the 
great basic foundations of happiness 
remained—faith, love, hialth, intelli- 1 
«enee and a few loyal friends. The 
children attended the nearest parish 
school, and their studies were zeal- j 
ously furthered by their father at 
night. Fond of good conversation 
himself, he encouraged his older boys 
and girls to talk over the events of 
their little day with him. The night
ly "table talk" became an institu
tion. Uncharitable personalities and 
cheap humor of the punning order 
were "squelched" at once, together 
with anv affectation of smartness or 
the slightest lapse from good taste j 
in speech or manners. The children, 
deprived of some of the advantages 
of wealth, had in their poverty the 
advantage of the constant society of 
their father and mother—a gentleman 
and a lady—scholars both.

As the sons and daughters grew up, ' 
another turn in the wheel of fortune 
enabled the head of the house to take 
his place once more among men * of 
great affairs. The young people, tak
ing their place in society, became 
favorite at once, so modest, so cap
able, so kindly, so entertaining were 
they. The little table talks in tl’e 
poor home had "formed" them more 
effectively than the most fashionable 
finishing school could have done.— 
Busybody, in Catholic Standard and 
Times.

The Eternity of Music

The Lost Art of Conversation.

In one of her most charming essays 
Agnes Renplier says: "It is not 
what we learn in conversation that 
enriches us. It is the elation that 
comes of swift contact with ting
ling currents of thought. . . . Discus
sion without severity, svmnat*,y 
without fusion, gayetv unracked nv 
too abundant icsts, menial ease in 
annroaching one another—these are 
vne things which give a pleasant 
smoothness to the rough edge of life." 
And again: "We owe to one another 
all the wit and good humor we can

(By the Most Rev. John Patrick 
Ryan ol Philadelphia.)

Extract from a Sermon.
Who was it, when He formed this 

temple of creation, that first intro
duced into it sculpture, painting, poe
try, music, those marvelous mission
aries of the beautiful, that, like the 
angels in the vision of sleeping Israel, 
bring earth and heaven into sweet 
union? Who was the first sculptor 
that struck with His chisel the mar
ble rocks, and fashioned them as lie 
would? Who was the first painter 
that touched with llis brush the 
flowers of the valley and tinged with 
deep azure the ocean—that mystic 
baptismal font in whose waters lie 
purified the universe, and decreed that 
by its waters and His spirit man 
should become regenerate? Who was 
the first decorator that studded with 
gems the milky way, and spread this 
arvli of splendor across the concave of 
this, llis temple? Who first told the 
strong sons of God to "shout with 
joy," and bade "the morning stars 
sing together,” when all creation was 
ringing with the notes of Him, the 
first composer, when earth and air 
and heaven celebrated His praises— 
until the intruder Sin broke the uni
versal chorus, jarred against nature’s 
chime, and tore the harp strings of .

I
E

British American 
Business College
Yongeand McGill Sts., TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1860.

The best way to tmke a start toward success 
is to acquire a thorough commercial educa
tion at our school.

All our students get positions at good sal
aries. The careful individual instruction given 
insures success. Winter term begins on Jan.
4th. Write for our catalogue before choosing 
your school.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.
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lie have arranged to-day 
for the largest fur Xmas 
offering ever attempted by 
us, which is as good as to say 
attempted by anyone any
where.

All garments made in 
our own workrooms, from 
specially selected furs, by ex
perts. The fur purchased 
direct from the trapper.

Remember, we are manu
facturing retailers so our price 
to you is the wholesale price.
HU H- Royal Ermine Fancy 

Neck Piece; heads crossing at 
throat, best white satin 
lining............................ ^UJ

Ermine Fancy Muff to match, 
with reversed heads and (TCC 
tab ends..............  J

VJK Ladies’ Fur-lined coat, — 
made in grey, blue, brown, black 
or green, best quality broadcloth, 
lined grey and while, squirrel 
cuffs, and collar of Alaska (t CC 
sable........  ............

Hi 14 Genu'ne Russian Pony 
Coat; loose front, sem-fitting 
back ; black lynx roll collar and 
cuffs, best satin lining, QQ

1705— Black Lynx Throw Tie, 
full length, best satin 13*7 Cfi 
lining......................qlw I .3"

Empire-shaped Black Lynx Muff 
to match; be. t satin lining, eider
down bed, cord at wrist. ^

I tiü I Black Lynx Stole, full 
length, finished with tail (7 AA 
end<. best satin lining.... ^Tv 
Muff to match, large design, 
finished with heads and tails, best 
-at:n lining, cord at wrist, ir 
eiderdown bed pj J

Hit- — Natural Canadian Mink 
Throw Tie ; three stripes at neck, 
doulile tab end-, full lengtlid'C C 
and fashionable style.... «pvU
Muff to match, finished heads and 
tails, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed, silk cord at wr‘S1^^ ïjQ

1H27—Persian Lamb Coat, tight- 
fitting front and back, double- 
breasted style, finished wi'h fancy 
buttons and satin lining ^ |

I <iV- Black Persian Lamb Throw 
Tie, made from bright glossy 
skins, full length, satin (POil
lined ..........................
Muff to match, with tab ends, 
head in centre, best satin Pning. 
eiderdown bed and silk d»OC 
cordât wrist.....’.............

) our order by mail will receive 
prompt attention. If goods not as ad
vertised money will be cheerfully re
funded.

DINEEN’S
14OY0NGE STREET. COR. TEMPERANCE, TORONTO.

llis angels; anil who, by conquering 
sin and death, brings buck the lost 
melody? Who has sanctified this art 
of music, not to oppress the intellect, 
not to cloud it, not to silence it, not 
to lull it into a sleep fatal to its 
po ers? No, but to beautify, to 
elevate and to influence even the in
tellect itself, by purifying the ima
gination and t**« heart.

He it was who, having inspired this 
glorious art, declared that music 

♦ should become in heaven itself etern
al; that when all the otheis should 
as it were, faint at the gales cf hea
ven; when the chisel should fall from 
the sculptor’s hand on seeing the 
magnificent idealo that he thought to 
reprisent; when '.he painter should 
cast away the brush in view of the 
glorious coloring beyond the stars; 
when the architect need no more to 
build a house with hands in view of 
the eternal temple of Almighty God; 
when the sacred mission of all the 
other arts shall have been fulfilled, 
and then glorious music shall survive 
them all, and, flying in, as it were, 
through the gates of light, give her 
lessons to the angels, and the archi- 

! feet and the sculptor and the paint
er and the poet should all become for 
eternity the children of song.

Parish Priests Conduct Mission

■ Rev. Wm. T. Russell, D.D., LL.D. 
and his three assistants, Rev. Fath 
er* McOuigan, Carroll and Smyth 
hate inaugurate!, what promises U 

I be one of the most successful enter 
prises ever undertaken by parisl 
priests for the spiritual aid of a 
large congregation.

They are conducting, along wit I 
their regular parish work, a twt 
weeks’ mission, preaching every morn 
ing after two of the Masses and giv 
ing an instruction and sermon ever) 

jevening.
Three Paulist Fathers from M 

Thomas Aquinas’ College are assist
ing in hearing the confessions.

Each of the devotions of this, the 
first week, has been attended by a 
congregation that taxed the capacity 
of the church.

One of the priests in his opening 
discourse asked, "Who better knows 
the trials, tribulations: and needs of a 
congregation than the pastors?"

The splendid results already accom
plished proclaim the wisdom of thii 
movement, in which the priests of Ft 
Patrick's Church have taken the ini 
tlatlw.—Washington Exchange.
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General Trust Corporation
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$1,000,000
$400,000

I ACTS AS

Executor, Trustee, Administrator, 
Receiver, Liquidator, etc.

Accepts Trusteeships under Marriage Settlements, or Deeds of Trust,
thereby providing

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE
at reasonable rates for all who desire to make permanent provision 

for wife or daughter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

been wrought by Lord Ripon Hr who 
was keen at Mass on Sundays (and 
week daxs too), had from the Mo
hammedan -lid the Hindu a homage 
which no other viceroy ever yet won. 
and from Gordon, the Kxangelical 
mystic, the half-inspired declaration 
that the rule of Lord ltipon in In
dia was even as the rule of (Sod. 
Here, at home, the man who had 
been the official head of the nation’s 
education department, could be seen ! 
the voluntary worker on the Catho
lic school committee; and the inclu
sion of a son of St. Yincttit de Paul 
in a cabinet might well give hope to 
men who hold in view an era of well- 
devised social reform. It is not for 
any one man, not even for the prime i 
minister himself, to rule his cabinet 
as an autocrat. Each man may be 
no more than a leaven; and even at 
critical inomi nts of the recent pro
posed educational legislation, nobody 
who had the least acouaintance with 
Lord Hipou’s career, doubted the 
absolute selfishness and sincerity 
with which he maintained associa
tions not always harmonious with 
his own wishes and aims.—London 
Tablet
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Dr. Drummond and the 
habitant

Everyone who reads Dr. Drum
mond's latest volume will find that 
"The Great Fight" (New 'Sork: G. 
P. Putman’s Sons), can ill he spared 
from any Canadian library. It con
tains indispensable additions which 
complete the portrait of the man who 
loved Canada so well, and worked so 
effectively lor Canadian nationality. 
.Mrs. Drummond in her short biogra
phical sketch claims for her husband 
that he made a "whole-hearted fight 
for national unity.” To estimate 
how widely successful that tight 
was is as yet almost impossible. 
But the poet of the habitant, the 
man who wiote "Johnny Courteau,” 
"Leetle Bateese” and scores of other 
true delineations of the people who 
make up half Canada is a builder of 
a nation. Anyone who builds with 
love, with humor, and with art, 
huitds well. It is net much to say 
that one of the little shining words 
m the history of letters in Canada 
will be what Drummond said when he 
saw for the first time the tpot on 
the side of Mount Royal which was 
to be his own resting place. "What 
a place for a man who loved Can
ada to lie!”

In the biographical sketch will be 
found such interesting material as 
the fact that it was Lord Palmerston 
who taught Dr. Drummond how to 
fish when he was a boy. Hut this 
is more than matched by the picture 
of the poet’s mother teaching her four 
sons to tear God and to work hard, 
to be self-reliant and to keep toge
ther. In the heart of such a mother 
there is always a passion that her 
children should never be separated in 
love or by distance and the history 
of the Drummond family shows what 
such teaching can accomplish. When 
William Henry Drummond was a lad 
he realized at'an age when most boys 
are thinking only of games and school 
that his mother needed his help. He 
insisted on studying telegraphy and 
became one of the best expert tele
graphers of the time. It woulu he 
hard to think of any circumstance 
1 hich would make Canadians prouder 
of their habitant poet. The fact that 
he had it in him to be such t. delinea
tor of ham an nature as he was, with 
power to touch the heart, and at the 
same time could make himself one of 
the first in a skilful trade for love 
of his home, such a combination em
braces most of the ideals of the ev
ery-day Canadian One of his first 
posts was at Ford-a-Flouffe, on the 
Riviere des F rallies, at the hack of 
Montres’. It was then a centre of 
the lumbering trade and here Drum
mond came m contact with habitants 
and voyageurs. These were t he da vs 
when he gathered ‘mperisliable gold 
as poets do without knowing it In 
a letter to a friend long afterwards, 
Dr. Drummond wrote: "'1 here was a 
little wild strawberry plant that 
grew in July, IHfifl, on the right-hand 
side of the road leading to the river, 
and whenever 1 had a message to 
deliver to a raft foreman 1 usually 
found a fresh young berry waiting fm 
me. Tuis happened on several occa
sions during the month I speak of, 
and isn’t it strange that I never for
get the incident?” But it is of such

happenings that the longest memories 
are made.

Of the poems in “ The Great 
Fight,” Mrs. Drummond writes in the 
preface that they are the last from 
the author of the Habitant. "Some 
of them have not received his finish
ing touches, and he perhaps, always 
modest, always underrating his own 
work, might have held some back 
but they all ring true and clean and 
healthy and in them, whether humor
ous, or sad, there are simplicity and 
a direct appeal to the heart.” It 
would be difficult to characterize the 
volume more justly. The strongest 
work, the work which flies shaight 
to the mark that the author intend
ed, in this volume is to be found in 
the humorous poems. There is no 
one poem which can be added to some 
of his single portraits, like the Cure 
of Calumette. There is no such poem 
as "Leetle Lac Grenier.” hut there 
is that fine bit of humor “Mar
riage." There is as well "The Boy 
from Calabogie.” It would be diffi
cult to find a truer or more touching 
story of the way life happens some
times in Canada.

He was twenty-one in April—forty 
inches round the chest,

A soupler or a better lad we’ll ne
ver sec again—

And the way we cheered the lad when 
he started for the West!

The town was like a holiday, the 
time he took the train 

At Calabogie.

"Are you ever cornin’ back with the 
fortune, little Dan,

From the place they say the mon
ey’s like the leaves upon the 
trees?”

"If the mining boss will let me, as 
sure as I’m a man,

The mother’s Christmas turkey 
won’t have to wait for me 

At Calabogie.”

And the letters he was wrilin’ to his 
mother from the West,

Sure ev’rybody read them, and who 
could see the harm!

Tcllin’ how he’d keep the promise to 
come home and have a rest;

And the money that was in them 
was enough to buy a farm 

Ce" *

membered beside most of Ilosea Bige
low, then one reader is far astray. 
It is pleasant to know that this line 
humor Irradiated the whole of Drum
mond’s life and that the smile in his 
eyes was never darkened too iong by 
the tender pit) in his heart. Uhen 
a rich patient and a poor one sent for 
him the same night, the biographer 
notes that he said, "The rich can get 
any number of doctors, but poor Bat 
has only one.” And he could vritc 
the humorous history of the little Ca
nadian cow who finds herself up 
against the cattle embargo. “De Lee
tle Cow of Ste. Flore” is too long 
for complete reproduction, lut every 
line will go in for which there is 
space.

Oh! it’s sailin’ away on the sea we 
K",

Dut song de engine is sing below— 
liringin’ us nearer to Angleterre, 
Were every wan’s waitin’ to eat us 

dere.

’T was only leetle small place Ste. 
Flore,

But the grass is green by the reever 
shore,

An' de clover was grown on the med- 
der grouri1

Is the sweetes’ clover for miles 
aroun’.

*****
If dey geev me a chance, an’ leave 

me untied,
Quickly you see me jump over the 

side,
But they watch me and feed me and 

water me too,
So w’at can de leetle Ste. Flore cow- 

do?

Not’ing at all only night an’ riav 
T’ink of de ole place far away—
De reever, de medder, I’ll see no 

more,
Oh! me heart is breakin'l Good-bye 

' Ste Flore'
—Mariory Macmurchy in Toronto 

News.

The estate of Forvstspnngfarui, sit
uated near Libertyville, III., and esti
mated to he wuilli from $75,000 to 
$100,000, has oven presented to the 
Christian Brothers, by the owner, C. 
C Copeland.

The property, which consists of 250 
acres of finely wooded land, lying on 
both sides of the Dis Plaines River, 
will be used by the Christian Broth
ers as a living place during the sum
mer months.

Mr. Copeland, who is seventy years 
old, has for many years used the pro
perty as a summer residence He will 
still go there for part of the sum
mer, having retained the use of a 
suite of rooms in the large house 
which stands on the grounds. Other
wise the gift to the Brothers is abso
lute.

The property is situated in Lake 
county and lies about thirty miles 
noithward from Chicago. It contains 
a stretch of magnificent old forest 
trees, a natural park along the river, 
an avenue, Hanked by elm and ash 
trees, cultivated fields .ad a wide vx- 

: panse of meadow land.
The house, which stands on the 

edge of a primeval forest, is to be en
larged so that it will furnish quart
ers for about too of the Brothers at 
once.

This is not the first gift of proper
ty made lo ;; Catholic Order by Mr. 
Copeland. About eight years ago he 
presented to the Sisters of Mercy 
twenty acres of the original Forest- 
springfann estate. On this ground 
there was erected a convent school 
for girls, which now accommodates 
about fifty hoarders and many day 
pupils. Its capacity is soon to be 
doubled.

It was oxer forty years ago that 
Mr. Copeland bought Forcstspring- 
farm and established his summer 
home there. This was shortly after 
he had retired, as a young man of 
twenty-eight, ftom his active practice 
as a lawyer, declaring that lie “had 
made money enough.” He was re
markably successful in law, making

a fortune by the time be had reached 
the age meut ionvd, although starting . 
with nothing but brain and energy.

Descended from Puritan stock, Mr 
Copeland was born in Antwerp, V 
Y. Naturally of an independent, in
vestigating and roxing disposition, 
he soon sought new scenes and finish 
ed bis education in Willierham. Mass , 
at the age of sixteen. He began ac
tive life as a book peddler; made 
gpetehes in Ohio (or Buchanan in his 
eighteenth year; taught school for 
two years in Kentucky; traveled 
through the South Mudung the con
dition of the slaves and dreaming of 
the future. When John Blown made 
his famous raid, Mr. Copeland was 
teaching school in Texas lie siudn-d 
at the Albany Law School and began 
the practice of his profession at Chi
cago, where he achieved unusual suc
cess.

Then, tt twenty-eight, with (lie 
promise of a most brilliant future 
before him, he announced that he 
wanted no more money, and sudden
ly abandoned a law practice worth 
$2U,W6 i year. Since then he has 
taken the position that his fortune 
was a kind of trust, held by him for 
his fellow men. He has devoted a 
large part of his income to religious 
and charitable uses.

At the age of twent)-five Mr. Copi- 
lanri, after much study, became a 
Catholic, and has since ardently de
voted himself to that faith. Since 
the days of ala vert he has felt a 
deep concern in the negm race, and 
has done much to improve their con
dition and prospects. His first at- | 
tempt al missionary wotk was in aid 
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
in Chicago in lKiiti, for whom lie 
managed lo secure a block of ground 
and erect thereon three convent 
buildings He calls himself “A Ca
tholic Missionary Corporation Sole, 
that never begs nor runs short of 
money,” and believes that God has 
prospered him that he max be able to 
help His cause.

The Christian Brothers, who thus 
get this valuable addition to their 
property, as a result of Mr. Cope
land’s generosity, aie part of the or
der which is governed from Belgium, 
where the superior-general resides. 
The order lias made great strides 
in the Cnilcd States. Fifty years 
ago there were onl) four Brothers hi 
this county. Now there are more 
than 1,2iHi, with 35,00(1 pupils. The 
chief object of the order is to give 
vdmation of a practical as well as of 
a religious nature to poor boys vho 
would otherwise lack teaching.

The I nited States is divided hyTiTv 
order into four provinces: New 5 irl, 
Baltimore, St. Louis and San Fran
cisco. About 200 schools are main
tained in this country and four large 
colleges, located at New York, Rock 
Hill, Md.; St. Louis, Memphis, and 
Oakland, Cal

tioa will be made of the life of the- 
saintly priest, especially of tbe n.any 
miracles attubuled to bun. This- 
results will be sent to Rome, where
further inquiry will be inaifi .

The particular instance, molding 
to testimony of eyewitnesses, whets 
Padre Catala was at two diffcient 
places at the saine time occurred in 
1*15, when be was Men by person* 
prat ing in the mission at Santa Clara 
and was a'su giving the last Sacra- 
meats ten miles away to a dying In
dian near what is now Mountain 
View Documentary evidence will be 
introduced to prove that he perform
ed niant oilier wonders of a similar 
nature.

Padre Catala was assigned to San
ta CLra mission in Julx, 1784, and 
for thirty years cartied on tbe work 
begun by Junipero Serra. Born in 
Mont Blanc. Catalesia, Spain, 1761,. 
he entered the Franciscan monastery 
kt Barcelona in 1777, add after a few 
years was ordered to the Indian mis
sions. He died at the Sant., t lam I 
mission November 22, 1**0.

Catholic Tag Day 
$8.400

Brought

1 uder the auspices of tbe Ladies of 
Charity of Hartford. Conn., "Tag 
Day” brought between $*.*00 to $*,- 
400 to St. Francis’ Hospital. From 
sixteen different starting places or 
sections the worlds went lorth to 
tin- number of marly -too young girls. 
Each wore on her arm a hand of red 
on which was the white cross, and shcl
ean ied a bag with a place to drop 
the money in. From one end oi the- 
city to the other the girls swarmed. 
No one who was already tagged was. 
solicited, but this did not prevent » 
great many people who had the in
terest of the hospital at heart from 
taking a tag from a number oi 
the young ladies and it was no un
common sight to see u man with as 
many as eight or ten L upon bis 
coat lapel.

Besides the tags, 2IMI pennants were 
ready for automobiles and by some 
happy intuition it was divided at 
the last moment to order 250 more,.. 
though it was feared that there- 

| would not he a large demand for 
them. Bx noon everyone of these 450»

! was gone and as hardly a person 
I gave less than $1 for one of them, the 
amount realized from this source was 

I considerable Ifaidlv a machine was
seen that did not have at least one 
living, and many flew from four to 
six.

Happiness, content, and right satis
faction, all doubts answered, all dark 
places lighted up, heaven begins here 
—'his is the reward of loving God. In 
this world, tiibiaitioii; yes, but good 

1 cheer in spite of that.

A California Saint

The first California Franciscan mis
sionary whose life and deeds will be 
studied for the -urpose of placing his 
name in the catalogue of saints is 
Padre Magin Catala. An ecclesiastic
al court has been formed at Santa 
Clara College, with Father G let-son, 
president of the Jesuit institution, as 
chairman, and a thorough investigu-

Broken friendship, like china, may 
he repaired, but the break will al
ways show. And it is a bit of real' 
truth and wisdom. Friendship is a. 
precious thing—too precious a trea
sure to be carelessly broken or 
thrown away. The world handles the- 
word “friend” lightly; its real, true, 
deeper meaning is forgotten, and the- 
acquaintance of an hour or the 
chance comer is designated by the 
term, which in itself bears a wealtlv 
of meaning.

ST. CHARLES
HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND 

GRILL ROOMS
66,68 & 70 YONGE STREET

Caterers to Toronto’s Elite.

Game,
Oysters,
Lobsters.

A Tribute to the Retiring Lcrd 
Ripen

At Calabogie.

What, is it that makes the fever leave 
the weak and kill the strong,

And who’d have thought our Dannie 
would ever come to this?

When the Sister had to raise him 
and say "It won’t be long 

Till it’s home, my lad, you’re going 
to receive a mother s kiss 

At Calabogie."

So we met our little Dannie, ( hnst- 
mas morning at the tiain,

And we lifted up the long-box with
out a word to say;

Och! such a boy as Dannie wc’l! never 
see again,

God forgive us ’twusn’t much of a 
Merry Christmas Day 

At Calabogie!

There are also two cheerful poems 
of the prospector and the farmer. 
"Chibougamou," and "The First Rob
in." But for rollicking fun combin
ed with Canadian polities let Dr. 
Drummond’s readers turn to " The 
Montmorencie Election” and "Philor- 
um Abroad.” D “Pc l eetle Cow of 
Ste. Flore” is not worthy to he it-

The story of the London Times, al
so among the prophets when Lord 
Ripon’s adhesion to the Catholic- 
Church was announced, has often been 
told. But it comes to mind with a 
new force to-day, when The Times it
self pays its tribute to the retiring 
statesman whose public career, a 
whole generation ago, is summarily 
and finally closed. Lord Ripon had 
gone to Rome, and that meant that 
he had left Whitehall for ever. Hi 
had become a Catholic; and that v ai 
the end of him as an Englishman.

If prophecy is, as George Eliot 
says, the most gratuitous form or 
human error, still, in this case there 
seemed much to justify this fore 
cast of Lord Ripon’s future. Of 
the readers of The Times, on that 
moining of almost panic, few, we 
imagine, were found to dissent from 
the formal edict of banishment. Mr. 
Gladstone, we are certain, gave his 
grim assent to every letter and even- 
comma of that sentence, which was a 
sentence of political death.

Yet it was Mr. Gladstone who, 
within a measurable distance of 

i time, was to offer I,ord Ripon the 
vice-ioyalty of India—only Exeter 
Hall protesting. The miracle had

i ‘hi

fish, fruit. *

BOTH EATABLES AND DRINKABLES 
THE CHOICEST THAT 

MONEY CAN BUY.

Oysters and Clams Direct 
Prom Our Own Beds.

Open From 7 a.m.
Until Midnight.

Unexcelled Facilities For Handling Large or Small Dinners. 

Reservations Made by Phoning

JAS. J. O’NEIL & CO., Props. j:

A *
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“TO RtSTORt AU THINGS TO 
CHRIST.”

<IU Rev. 11. K Ellis, in the Monitor)
()n the 20 th of .lulr. I Stef, the sail 

message wa* issued Irum the Xativan, 
to be awioiiin'fd to tin- woild. that 
lx, Mil. had passed awa>. tVe know 
thi gloom that message vairiid with 
it .til ovei the l hristi.m XVoild. • lie 
< I in eh domed hrt lobe oi mourning, 
Iwr vhildr w wept, knowing thet <uf- 
Irreil a great hiss, even to .1 degree 
thi v helleted irrepaiahle. The isual 
ten davs of sileuer passed, a silente 
preserved hi tin- Church Xu iiteiiti.m 
liming those ih.xs is made 11 a suc- 
11-ssot except hx the new s-thu-tx, 
boisterous press Tlie call haxing 
been issued for the Cardinals to as
semble in conclave, on fhc 31st, some 
nixlx-tvxo entered to elect a suoocs- 
sor to 1 tsi XIII—. successor to him 
\xho literallx conquered tin- world, 
lor a French writer, summing up Ins 
life, said “If las' Mil. did liot 
ricover Rome hi- reconquered the 
world.’’ The same writer, referring 
to the death of the IXmtilf, said: “Ills 
ale.ith reminds me of the setting of 
tIk* sun alter a long summer’s day, 
wlnii tie sinks to rest ill a halo of 
xlory."

M tl h whal a weight of r« sponsiliil- 
ity did those sixty-two pillars of the 
Church eu lei the conclave From a 
mood of sadness the pimple Incarne 
tdl-.d with alixietx Prophets, inter- 
xiewers, editors, etc., foretold vxho 
the new Pont id should In1—hut there 
is a saving, verified in every election 
—that lie who enters into the con
clave ,1 Pope eomes out a Cardinal.

The iieopiv must wait. There is no 
communication whatever between the 
conclave and the outer world until an 
election is- reached. Four days pass 
ed before an election took place. On 
the morning of the fourth of August 
the world was brightened by the iox- 
ful tidings, “Cardinal Sarto, Pa
triarch of Venice, is the new Pont iff— 
*0 lie known as Pius X.’’

'Giving our belief to that proverb. 
*“The child is father of the man,” let 
11s go back to the childhood davs of 
the Pontiff

On 1 lit* 2nd of June, IMS, in the 
’Venetian town of Rirse, Giuseppe 
Karto first beheld the light of dax. 
<«Mtld human eve have foreseen the fu
ture from that memorable 2nd of 
June, Rie.se would have been on the 
.«nap Journalists would have lent 
ttheir columns to speak on the Ycnc- 
ixari babe. Rut no. No trumpets 
"heralded his coming to this world. 
Xliusenpe was a babe horn to poverty 
and fhc world noticed him not. His

^OMING from such an authorita
tive source, and speaking in such 

definite terms, consider how the en
dorsement given below should 
strongly council you to choose the

Mason Risch 3!thaPsS3
HAY ERG A L LADIES COM.BŒ » —

^ TORONTO '

HAVERGAL LADIES* COLLEGE. TORONTO 
Where 32 Mason ô Risch Pianos are in use

•' Dear Mr. Mason « I am very glad to be able to tell you how 
• tisfactory I have found your pianos in every respect. Knowing 
that extreme care is taken in the manufacture of the Mason 6 Risch 
Piano. I am not surprised to find they are so excellent.

Yours faithfully. ELLEN M. KNOX.”

Mil//

BUILT of materials chosen with the 
utmost Cire made with worKman- 
ship of the highest standard em

bodying the ideels of forty yes- 
good piano maKtng the Mason 
I'D. Risch Piano stands out con
spicuous, pre-eminent, because 
its mahers WILL to maintain the 
quality of their instruments upon 
a level so high as to JusUfy, to 
the full, such gratifying and Im
portant endorsements as this one.

Mason (El Risch Lotted

FOR the maestro, the artiste, as for the 
merest novice at the pianoforte, he 
Maaon <13. Risch is literal y the Ideal 

Instrument, by reason of Its perfected 
action, its remarKably rich end 
mellow singing tone and because 
of many mechanical betterments 
peculiar to itself. You would be 
well advised to request a copy of 
a most Instructive (free) bconlet 
we Issue that puts the piano ques
tion in a new and most revealing 
light. May we send it to you ?

32 W. King St. 
Toronto. Ont.

had worked so hard ascend the altar sentiment as tv what would be the of St. Peter in troubled waters, but
re cult of the election, no one dream- never shipwrecked, lie has seen his

goods
Heaven. The father and mother of 
"the future Pope are painted for us as 
models of virtue. The epitaph writ- 
lea Da our t lot y Father, while yet a 
Cardinal, on the death of the mother 
whom he loved, tells us a great deal. 
“To Margaret Sarto

X’enice. The conclave began on August 1st IX. before Bismarck. Rome always
His ministry was one of work, love and on August 2nd the first ballot conquered, re-establishing the Divine 

of the poor aiwavs characterizing it. was taken, when Cardinal Sarto re- promise, “Thou ar. Peter and upon 
Of his services as an assistant,which ccivcd three votes out of a possible this rock I will build my church ami 
extended over the space of nine years, sixty-one. Ills name was now before the gate's of hell shall not prevail 
we have only to hear the testimony the Cardinals. At each ballot his against it "

lie, seeing the pos \\c j,, nu{ fully understand the posi-xn exem- 1*10 P_asl<" under whom he served: votes increased
'' 1 1 ' ' “They

wonderful degree. He was a student beloved Venice.”
in. all that word implies. At Man- I can well recall to my mind his 
tua and at the University of Padua, entrance to Rome, on coming to the 
tie showed that be possessed the conclave. AS he rode along the
brightest intellect. In 1858, at the streets the Romans pointed to him, winds oFthe earth
warly age of twenty-two years and and said, “there rides Cardinal Sar- have v Pope Cardinal " Saito
ten months, he was ordained to the to, the handsomest of the Cardinals." triarch of Venice has been ’ 
priesthood and returned to his native His appearance was striking, stat 
town of Riese to offer up his first wart, with a pure, loving soul beam- 
Muss. What a happiness for his dear ing through his countenance. He cn- 
tnolher to see the son for whom she tered into the conclave with no pre

plan- woman, a x“.s xriT^HT- llaVl‘ ‘«'"J as a,‘ distant «ibillty of his election. In-sought per- tl()ll Vicar Christ in Rome
.«mi.flrni.le nm/her m ertifvini? a >ounK l,lh s1 wlu,m ,lu‘> llav*’ mission to address the Sacred loi- There is a prisoner in the Xaticau,

.,i. ........„ ‘ i whole life of lahoi charK0C* n,v w'fh forming to the lege. This permission was granted while his palace on the Quirinal Hill
*. ( parochial ministry, but the more I With tears he begged again and again jK „vlupied hv the son of a robhei

* ' observe him the more 1 find in him that his name he no longer consider kj„K. There is the Spiritual Ruler of
Joseph grew up a dutiful eon to such an ensemble of qualities, so much ed among the éligibles; his emotion X|l(. wurld without a voice in thi

lus good parents, and to their great Z1,a| maturity, tac t, that I could ra- became so violent that for a time he S'eaiatc of Nations, because robbed ot
«ii-lighl lie at an cam aye showed (her myself, even at lny age, learn lost consciousness Of his two him |,is temporal power. How he must
lurlh liis love foi the priesthood ; j something at his school— I am con- dred and sixiy-onc |iri-deces<cirs not [M.| jpi ||0\\ he must cry out—“I n

"tninx times before those- he loved lie vjn((.,| that this young prient will one, with one exception, was s<i un- grateful Romans"—as he looks oil
«-xuii-ssed the wish tliat one dax he moUnt the steps of the ecclesiastical willing to accept tin- burden of tin- „„ the city his predecessors have dcin
might l-uromi- a priest hierarchy—the episcopal mitre of a Kvxs. Tlie voting went on, and on so muv|i for. And now their ?u<

How glad were those Christian par- sur<.ty is destined for him. And then-’ tin- count of August 1th Cardinal rpssor js a prisoner—no longer to
«•nts to behold the inclination of then And then'’ Chi sa—Who knows?” Sarto was the selection of fifty Cat- V\a|k the streets of the Rome llu-x

’ .mu how they strove to cherish This was a prophecy t > be fulfilled, (finals, thereby receiving more than ]ove<t i oh, ungrateful Romans ,
that vocation! as indeed it has been, every nine the necessary vote to pi.ee him in where would’ Home he hut for tin

The young Sarto began liis studies years, and a step higher was climbed the l hair of Peter. Popes?
al an early age; and his college days until to-dax he is the Spiritual Head When asked would he accept the |-(q X,ie l ope, if possible, leaxe
were not all smooth.! Ifi- suffered and of the Church on earth—The Ruler of office, he said, “God’s will he done." Runic- anu the streets of the eternal
liad to make gloat sacrifice on ac- tin- Christian World. And as to what title lie answered t j(t within five xears would he a
«omit of tin- poverty of his parents, To know Pius X. one must visit that of “Pins .X." The title oi pasture covered with green grass,
walking miles to school morning af- Venice and speak with the Venetians. “Pius.” what memories it carries (x t|1(. daily life of the Pope, this
•1er morning, without a shoe to his \\iih them his name is almost sacred, with it! Take the history of the wj|| | sav Kvcix moment from
feet lie never lost courage. Rally Hear them tell of nis work amongst Popes hearing the title of “Pius” anil Par(t morning to a late hour at 
in his college career his fattier died, them. They love him—he is a mem j you have an epitome of the history ni<rht he is a martyr to duty,
and now the mother had to provide her of every family in Venice. of the Pap.tcv from the second to the Tin- year Itm* not only ccimmemor-
support for eight children. Has Jos- fo more pathetic scene than that twentieth century. af.cs the fiftieth anniversary of the
•vpli the eldest to leave school and help when Cardinal Sarto was leaving \\fiat a scene in the Piazza of St |ordination of Pope Pius, hut also the
tiis mother'1 No, she said, H God Venice! thousands followed in then Peter's when the election of the new completion of the- fifth year of his
lias called him to lhmself, lie must gondolas to the railway depot to bid pl>ntiff was made known! There pontificate. It lias hem a menior- 
liav- him. A generous friend saw him farewell. I hey had a presenti thousands of people there from able five years in the history of the
«i gulden opportunity to stretch forth ment that it was their last word to all the cities ot the earth, waiting ii, Church.
liis hand in charity, so young Joseph him. They cried to him, as the train ,|ca(t silence for the announcement Briefly summarized, 'In- reign of 
vx-'1 ' enabled to continue Ins studies. leLt the station to sav a last word to fr,,m the loggia of St. IVter's. Never Pius .X. has resulted in tfir following
Dcmng his college days he was noted them. His words were these: "Liv- wi„ , (orgvt thv scene when that an- achievements:
-as .- student possessing sanctity to .i ing or dead, I will never foigel mv nouncemant xv.is made! The Vainer- 1. The abolition of Ihr veto by

lengo came forth in front of that ma which Austria, Spain and France have
jestic dome, his voice betrayed ex- for centuries endeavored to interfere 
citement—but yet the silence was so with the absolute freedom of papal 
dread that that voice reached the foui elections—an intrusion of the civil 

lie said: “We power which resisted for centuries the 
Pa repeated efforts ot the Roman Pon- 

elec-ted tiffs to suppress it.
and takes the title of Pius X.” The 2 The reform of sacred music all 
silence was of the past, and like a over the world. Hr has banished 
thunderbolt shot forth from tha* vast theatrical music from the churches, 
multitude a cry of joy, “Dio Sia and restored the plain chant to its 
Be ledclto Ahbianio I n 1‘apa Del Po- primitive beauty and purity. 

i polo." The world rejoiced because 3. The codification of Canon Law . 
the present was to the mind a closer A task hitherto attempted, and which 

, link to the times of the Apostles. As might well have seemed the work 
a writer expressed it, “The great sc-r of a whole generation, lias almost 
ies of Pontiffs began with the (iali been brought to perfection during 

j lean fisherman—to-dav it culminates these first tew xears of the present 
I with an Italian c-ontadino.” pontificate. When this new code of

A few minutes uftci the election Plus X. is promulgated il will he 
j and fit. Peter’s was crowded, for found that all the obsolete laws of 
soon the new Pontiff was to imparl the Church are set aside, that ne»' 

I his blessing to his children. ones have been framed, that the whole
When he appeared robed in pure lias been set forth with admirable or- 

! white, what a change was evident! (1er and simplicity, so that it will lie 
i There now appeared a responsibility possible for everybody with very 
jupon that brow. One would think little trouble to ascertain the exact 
i twenty winters had passed since we law dispositions of the general law of
I la: t saw him. What wonder1 Twen- the Church on every question.
| tv cent-ries had passed through his t. The unification _of the laws rc- 
imind, leaving their impressions, — garding the valid and licit eelebra-
froni the days when Peter the fisher- tiou of marriage throughout the 
man stood before the Caesars and whole world.
claimed Rome as his, to the houi 5. The systematic teaching of the 
when Leo XIII. slept in death. Did catechism. It is not necessary to em- 
not all his predecessors walk before phasize the importance of this pro- 
Ins mind, those great chiefs that tell vision at a time when immense mim
es of Un- Institution claiming them '* hers xvore being lost to Socialism and 
Did he not know the history of the infidelity owing to their deficient in- 
Popes was :.n unfinished volume, its struct ion in the truths of religion, 
future nages to dwell on the life of 6. The reform of the seminaries, 
Pius X1 especially in Italy, and the lengthen-

The age offered no consolation. The ing of the course of study ior nccle- 
Romcn question was undecided ; siasties
France was in in arms. Labor and 7. The general visitation of all the 
capital waged an universal « ar. No dioceses of Italv, with a whole host 
wonder he felt the burden the Keys of important reforms following in its 
curried with them. train.

Five years h..\e passed, and the 8. The development given to the 
woild must give judgment and say study of Scriptures, as an essen- 
that the reign of Pius X. has been tial and prominent priesthood. At a 
more than successful, that the last time when the treasury of Divine Re
link added to the golden chain pro- 'elation is la-ire attacked on all sides 
mises to outlustre the others in splen- the Holy Father has set to work 

j dor. to raise up an armv of scholars to
Pius X. has been tried and found defend it.

II 1 wanting. France has risen up in !) Modernism is to-day a thing 
l -rms and directed against Rome cv- utterly routed, a thing that exists 
| f rx" weapon the evil one could turn- only shamefacedly and In the dark, if

i h her, but Pius stands unmoved, it exists at all. 
sorrowing no doubt, hut film to dutv. • 10. The reform of the Roman
No concession will he make and he f’urla, by which the Holy Father 
has no fears. He has seen the barque liasQtransferred almost the while of
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An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a
“8AFF RD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha n c e oe 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“«AFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home m the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY
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■

The Dominion Radiator Co
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO

MONTREAL ST. JOHN,N.B.

A Non-Intoxicant
‘‘Star" Beer leaped 

intoinstant popularity.
It taxes the resourci s 

of this great brewery to 
the utmost, to supply 
the enormous demand.

In all the years we 
have been brewingfine 
malt beverages, we 
have never introduced 
a beer that met with 
such tremendous sales 
in so short a time.

rWA "P

m BEER
tfl». e*C*-.MiX...... .. -r*
N — rrï--

“Star” Beer is brew
ed of the finest hops 
a ml malt—yet con tains 
less than ijfjk of 
alcohol and is ab
solutely non-intoxi
cating.

Your dealer will 
supply yon or write us.
THE O’KEEFE BHEWEHY 
CO. LIMITED, TO*ONTO.

—- 6 41
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BORN A KING!
Crowned by the instant approval of critical users, the

DON VALLEY 
BRICK WORKS

Use Light Shade Buff

BRICKS
For lining your Churches 

and Sunday Schools 
As cheap as plaster and 

much more beautiful.
Don Valley Brick Works.

Head Office,

36 ST., TORONTO, ONT.
JNO. M. BOWMAN Manager.ROBT. DAVIES, Proprietor.

TYPEWRITER
lo-day reigns supreme in the business world.

THE MONARCH TOUCH” tells the reason. Send for it,

The Monarch Typewriter Company, Limited
98 King Street West Toronto

the English-speaking world from the 
jurisdiction of propaganda to the 
common law of the Church, consti
tuted two splendid tribunals lor the 
solution of all contentious matters, 
md added immensely to the efficacy 
*»f the work of the Roman congrega
tion.

11. Finally, to omit a great many
j other points, Pius X. has asserted 
, >nd maintained the independence of 
tlie Church in France, and saved it 
from all danger of schism. To do 
this he has not hesitated to sacri
fice an immense amount of ecclesias
tical property, lurt even less than two 
xeais have sufficed to convince all 
thinking people that the sacrifice was 

, necessary and has already Hi ne fruit.
12. His recent noble pastoral to 

I the clergt which has been apflx de
scribed as a letter of love, contain
ing at one and the same time a ta-

,lheily and a brotherly admonition.

Who can doubt but that the ponti
ficate of Pius X will mark the real
ization of his hope “To restore all 
things in. Christ." Tlie prayer of all 
fervent ( ..tholirg on these happv juhi- 
.ee da>s will be: “The I»rd preserve 
film, and give him life, and make 
lum blessed upon earth; and deliver 
him not up to the will of his ene
mies." (Ps. xi. 3.)

But after five years of Pontificate 
o? Fuis X. th< world hardly rrmem- 
hers what a “transition" Pope is 
supposed to be Pop” Pius is indeed 
restoring “all things to Christ." 
And the greatest crown of his life 
the greatest glorv of his 50 sacerdo
tal years, is the fact that whether 
curate or pastor, bishop or patri- 

. arc n. ( ardinal or Pope, he has been 
i at all times .rue, a man and a faith
ful spiritual father. All honor and 
glory to the priest who is to-dav \ i- 
var of Christ upon earth!
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B33numtÿ8rCoiin«w
fancy Mission furniture.

V\ e hav? imported a special line of fancy mission furniture for holiday selling only. We 
sold so many pieces last Christmas, and everyone was so pleased with the values we gave, that 
this season we have imported a larger range, as we know they will be quickly picked up by 
people who want acceptable and useful gifts. All these pieces would be very useful for Library, 
Den, Living Room or in fact any part of the house. They have been purchased from a well- 
known firm that manufacture high grade furniture, of course ve would not handle it otherwise, 
and it carries our guarantee with every piece.

Writing Desk» from 12.00 Lp to 28.00 
Chairs to match from 4.50 to 8.50 
Card Tables from 4.00 to 11.00 
Smokers* Stands from 2.60 to 11.00 
Tabourets from 2.00to5.00

Women’s Well-Tailored fashionable Fur-Lined Coats
$45.00. $60.00. $75.00.

By making you; selection now you have the advantage of choosing from a liberal assortment 
of styles, as well as the advantage of being able to choose from a full range of the new colorings 
in all the sizes.

Our fur-lined garments are conspicuous for style exclusiveness, as well as correct making 
and proper proportions. We invite your inspection, and we especially direct your attention to 
the generous manner in which our fur-lined coats are made. Three very special styles are selling 
at $45.00, $60.00 and $75.00. These are value for a third more.

Some of the Very Newest Books.
There is no excuse now for not having anything to do in the evenings, as there are plenly of 

new books just issued that are all very interesting and entertaining. The following are the 
twelve best sellers, to judge by the publishers’ advance notices, all well-known authors:

The Testing of Diana Mallory, by Mrs. The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by John
Humphrey Ward................................ 1.560 Fox, Jr.................................................... 1.10

Holy Orders, by Marie Corelli................ 1.10 Cy Whittaker’s Place, by Joseph Lincoln 1.10
The Great Fight, the new Drummond -! !16 A *Ke* ul J?°rtune> by Louis Tracv. 1. JO

byyk 1 |o The Riverman,by Stewart Edward White 1.10
,, ", n The Firing Line, by Robert W. Cham-Vhe Man from Brodneys, by Geo. Barr , 1 m

McCutcheon.................................................1.10 . VV \V........i V. ........................ !.>,!'Lewis Rand, by Marv Johnston...............1.40

Men’s Stylish Winter Overcoats.
We are now showing a large line of Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, in the very latest 

styles. We can suit every man, both in quality, style and price.
Single breasted, with velvet collar, in plain and rich looking striped patterns. Double 

breasted, ulster style, with the new Prussian collar, in heavy grey freizes and neat pattern greys ; 
brown and olive tweeds ; all very smart and stylish. Prices from $15.00 to $25.00.

P A Shrewd lawyertical cares, Mr. Collins had found 
lime to make himself one of the best-

men in the English clasau-*. He - 1
w*s a master of style, and if he had Jeremiah Mason, a celebiated Am- 
vhosvu to give himself to it, might eru-an lawyei, possessed to a narked 
lune done notable things in literature, degree the instinct for finding the 
“He is the most original man who weak point.
sits at this table,’’ said a fellow He was once cross examining a wit- 
member ol a small club, which met ness who had previous!) teslilied to 
wcekl) fur many years. And the having heard Mason's client make a 
speaker was a man of uncongenial certain statement, and so important 
temperament, so that his testimony was this statement that the adver
ts the more valuable. , saryr'e case was based on it alone.

welcome

Mr. Collins h~d no superior in r*- 
paitee. It was Impossible to take 
him oil his guard. He has left a* 
niany pithy sayings to our current 
spmh as (i rover Cleveland. One of 
the best of these is “inverted Know- 
thingisni.’ Again, he said of immi
gration from Ireland: “If you don’t 
stop it, there won't be any one to be 
Home ruled.” \\< .ill remember his statement, and again it was npeatcd 
characterization of President Rouse- | verhatum.
veil in the campaign of 1!MM: “No 
man in the world 1 would rather go 
fishing with, but 1 wouldn't let him 
sUt the boat." We refrain from 
remembering certain other charac
terizations, severe anil right. Mr. 
Collins was a hod hitter, hut always 
fair.

\ud out fl ni the cliff-, 
charged,

A million o! waves come troopiag.

Oh. kindly generous, Ins* land,
So leal and lair and loving.

No wonder the wandering Cell «boulif 
tiu-k

And dream ol you in his revrng,
The alien home may have gems ami 

gold—
Tlie shadows may ne’er have gif «ru

ed it,
Lut the heart will sigh lor the absent 

land.
Where the love-light first ilfumtd II.

And dorse t old Cove look rhuzinuig" 
there,

Watching the wild wives’ motion.
Mason led the witness round to this l eaning her bat-L against the hills.

And the tips of her toes in the 
ocean1

1 fonder I don’t hear Shandon’s I ells.

Several questions were asked by Ma
son, all ol which tli« witness answer
ed with more or !v«s he-Hation Then 
he was asked to repeat once more 
the statement he had braid made 
Without hésitas je he gave it word 
for word as he had given it m the 
direct examination A third lime

Then, without warning, he walked 
to the witness stand and, pointing 
straight at tin* witness, said in a per
fectly unimpassioncd voice, “Let's see 
that paper you have in your waist- 1 
mai pocket."

Taken completely by surprise, the 
witness mechanically took a paper , 

Sometimes when weary or pressed ; from the pocket indicated and handed

Tliniïtirmnê*10- ras»(AV'AV'JIUU |Ç|U|imttdLW?ora5UWi>Colllont5t'Eoronio

for time, he would decline a serious 
discussion with a grotesqueriv like 
this: “Ah, you wouldn't know a 
tariff if it came up and bit you."

The statues to him and to Hoyle 
O'Reilly which ueighVor each other 
in the Rack Bay Kens, speak elo
quently of the kind of men whom our 
people delight to honor. Of course 
we get no end of monitions us to 
whom we should memoralize, hut it 
is to him who never got out of touch 
with the plain people that we rais 
the statue and cut the name in gran
ite. Collins, who delighted to tell 
of his first sight of a law office 
as the boyish employee of a colored 
lawyer, who suffered as a child for 
his faith and lineage in a "Know-no- 
thing" scrimmage, rises to statis- 
man’s influence with a heart as warm 
for the oppressed and as great a 
scorn .if bigotry as when he person
ally f-.-lt oppression and disciiinini- 
tiod. Men of every rr.ee and faith, 
including Protestant chuicii digni
taries, served on the committee lor 
Ids Memorial, and the subscriptions, 
mainly from Boston men in business 
and politics, all c&me within about 
three months after his death

it to the lawyer.
There was profound silence in the 

couitroom as the lawyer slowly read 
in a cold, calm voice the exact words 
of the witness in regard to the state
ment and called attention to the fai t 
that they were in the handwriting ul 
counsel on the other side. He then 
gathered up his papers with great 
deliberation, remarked that there 
seemed to be no further need for lu> 
services and departed fiom the court
room.

Mason was asked how he knew that 
the paper was in the witness' pocket. 

"Well, explained Mason, "it seemed

Ail, maybe their chimmg’s over,
Fo; it’s many a year since I began 

The life of a Western rover.

Foi" thirty summeis, avtimir inacbiee. 
Those hills I now least my ryes on. 

Ne’er met my vision, save when they 
rose

O’er Memory’s dim horizon,
Kvrn so, 'twas gland and fair they 

seemed
In the landscape spread In-fore me;

But dreams arc 
would ope' 

To see Texas

dreams am! niy eye* 

-kies still o'ci me.

Ah! often upon ti e Texas plains 
When the day and the chase zero 

over,
My thoughts would fly o'er the weary

wave.
And around this coast-line hover;

And the praver would rise that some 
future dav

Ul danger and doubt!ug scorning,
to me that he gave that part of his I'd help to win my native land
testimony more as if he'd learned n 
Ilian as if lie had heard it. Then, 
too, I noticed that at each u-pvtltlon 
of his testimony he put his hand to 
lus waistcoat pocket and then let it 
fall again when In- got through.

Dawn on the Coast of Ireland

Reminiscences of the Late 
Patrick A. Coliins

(The Republic.)
he first time that the present writ- 
over saw the late Patrick A. C'ol- 
i was on a Memorial Day in the 
ly 'go’s. He was dinging to the 
r platform of a crowded street 
crossing the bridge between Bos- 

i and Cambridge on the way to 
. Auburn cemetery, where certain 
iriotie exercises were to be held at
• grave of the lamented Kenny i’ar- 
1 in the Tudor family lot. John 
vie O’Relllv, in whose company the 
iter was, spied his friend, and got
• driver to haie him oft the 
tforni and into the carriage.
t was a rare delight for the young 
anger, a visitor to Boston then, 
thout the slightest expectation of 
. permanent residence which later 
ell, to sec these two great men to
ller in the unrestrained intercourse 
intimate friendship. Neither had 

attained his fortieth year, and 
th enjoyed the few hours’ respite 
m the dav's work with the zest of 
lool-hoys. In personal appearance 
>v were in great contrast. Mr. 
liins was tall, thin to angularity, 
up featured and rather light eoro- 
xionvd. Mr. O’Reilly was of lit - 
more than medium statute, though 
soldiery bearing made him seem 

1er. He was compact and well- 
cr-d, though without superfluots 

ik and as <warthv as a Spaniard, 
t tl eir conversation; the one al- 
ys Kith an undercurrent of gra
vi the other, giving ofï his charac- 

sketch, or comment on the sen- 
s issue of the tear or the light af- 
r of the moment with the short, 
irp precision of a riile-shot, and a 
nbent flash of humor.
Uter the exercises at the grave of 

of whom Boyle O'Reilly had 
itten
he Singer who lived is always 
alive; we hearken and alw-ays 
hear,”

• party visited Harvard Memorial.
1 remember Mr. Collins' quick rc- 
:t to a Catholic who, for the mo
nt, over-impressed by the patriot- 
i of the place, spoke of the delight

resting in this noble company: 
tut you must rest in consecrated 
)und.’’
tr. Collins, like Boyle O’Reilly, also 
I that instinct of Catholic ot- 
idoxv, which sis ms partly racial 
Catholics of Irish blood, and no 

rould get off a religious flip- 
n< v, much less an attack on the 
ureli, in his presence, without be 
; summarily called to order, 
is a stranger, the writer knew not 
>n of his work fi r religious friv- 
m for the Catholic Inmates of State 
titutions in the Massachusetts 
nate; and his gnat career in Crn- 
*ss was oTilv well begun. His con- 
■tior with Hie Irish Vatier-M Iaind 
agi e of America, of \ huh he was
• first president, had, however, 
de him a famIHar fee re to Catho

- of Irish line.:ye throeghout the

it the time of which wc write, the 
intrv was annroachlng a grave 
sis in its nolitieal history. The 
eorrats had been out of power tor

twenty-four years. It is useless to 
dwell on the election of the Democra
tic Presidential candidate, Samuel -!. 
Tildcn, in 187tl. Republicans con
cede it now. Then they fought it by 
methods which, perhaps, it is better 
to torget; and lilden v as too great 
a patriot to embroil his country in 
another war for the vindication ot his 
right. The Republican candidate of 
1881 was of direct Irish descent and 
should have been a Catholic, this be
ing the Church of his mother and 
his brothers and sisters, and the 
Church of his own baptism. It seems 
absurd with men’s long experience of 
like cases that this argument of 
Blaine’s Irish descent and "lud been’’ 
Catholic faith, with dark lulls that 

■Cleveland was a bigot, should have 
been serinwely urged upon voters of 
Irish lineage and actual Catholic prac
tice to d>aw them from the Demo
cratic party to the former’s support, 
l ut so it happened and the shallow 
device seeded likely to have some 
effect. H i Bovle O’Reilly in the 

i field of jv. rnalism and Patrick A. 
Collins in the wider chances of dis
tinctly political work stopped the 
stampede of “Blaine Democrats." Ex- 
Governor Long was right the other 
day when he said if any one man 
could claim to have e’ected Grover 
Cleveland, that man vv.is Patrick Col
lins. It may he said, however, with 
some reason, that in the case ol 
Cleveland’s first election Mr. Bunh- 
ard might dispute the honors.

Mr. Collins’ famous speech at Al- 
banv in the campaign i f 1884 routed 
manv of the foolish rations as to 
what Blaire was "going to’’ do for 
a class of citizens heretofore accus
tomed tr un-American discrimination 
by showing what Cleveland actually 
had done for he rightful citizen and 
personal merit recognition of the 
same class.

The writer sat in one of ti'e wings 
of the stage at Trcmont Tenple to 
witness the mass meeting of citi
zens that welcomed Mr. Collins home 
from Ireland in the late snnimer of 
1887. How few of those who were 
prominent in that gathering, except 
Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick and Wil
liam Ludwig, the famous baritone, 
are still among the living! It was 
the writer’s sad privilege also to 
hear Mr. Collins at the Boyle O’Reil
ly Memorial meeting in the same 
place In the September of 1890, 
where lie was the last speaker, and 
gave a brief hut perfect piece ot 
oratorv, so tender, pin-tic and true 
that the greatest master of English 
might have been proud to claim it. 
It was so completely out of Mr. Col
lins’ stvle at the bar ; nd n: the poli
tical rally that a sincere and en
thusiastic admirer exclaimed of it: 
"it was as if an nak tree had sudden
ly budded into roses.’ "And that 
compliment," he said graciously, "is 
better than the address."

We heard Mr. Collins again at the 
Catholic celebration in honor of the 
fourth Centenary of the Discovery of 
America by Columbus, October 12, 
1892. A few weeks later, Presi
dent Cleveland "as Verted for a se
cond tin c, larrrlv again through Mr. 
'ollins' efforts, and the following 
soring the President arninted his 
friend to he Orvul Giniial of the 
Vnited Flairs xt London the leading 
nlace in the co"si'lar ser ice. Herr 
he and Mrs. Collins remained for four 
years; and here and on the continent 

I his son and his daughter completed

their education.
There was some criticism of Bresi 

dent Cleveland lor sending an "ex 
i eiiian" to London. It was not 
"tactful." But sometimes manful 
independence and courage arc vastly 
mure important qualities than tait. 
President t leveland and Mr. ( ullins 
were of one spirit on this subject. 
Mr. Collins acquitted himself well of 
his consular duties, and returning to 
Boston in 1897, resumed the practice 
of law-. His friends, however, noted 
with pain that tin- Lmdoii climate 
had not agreed with him. lie never 
entirely recovered his old strength. 
The storv of the seven years follow
ing is too recent and too fresh in 
the minds of most Bostonians for 
repetition, his three campaigns for the 
mayoralty in the last two of which 
he was successful, and the sad story 
of his death afar from home while 
still under the burden of office.

Mr. Collins was a man's man. We 
don’t mean that he morosely avoided 
the lighter side of life. He was a 
charming host, as any one ever en
tertained under Ills hospitable roof 
will bear witness; but the heavier 
problems of life pro-occupied him, 
and he naturally found his readiest 
appreciation and help among men. 
A woman-friend, however, was ex
tremely anxious to secure his ap
pearance at her favorite society , in 
which women were likely to pre
ponderate as is the way in literary- 
gatherings in Boston. He demurred
at first. “Oh go and ask---- . I le can
talk nice and : it.” Hut the peti
tioner, after the manner of woman, 
persisted, and finally won him for 
chairman of a great gathering in 
honor of Archbishop Keane of Dubu
que in which there was no dearth of 
men. It would have been better per
haps if there had been, for Mr. Col
lins in the kindness of his heart de
clared that he could not refuse a fa
vor to this especial petitioner. . . . 
Ah, me, the impossible cases in which 
she was asked to he an intercessor as 
soon as he became Mayor!

Mr. Collins had a wide acquaintance 
with the best representatives of 
statemanship and social life on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The writer re
members the visit of Lady Aberdeen 
to Boston in the early 90’s, in the in
terest of her work for the Cottage 
Industries in Ireland. She had 
among her introductions one to Mr. 
Collins. With the consideration of 
a true gentlewoman for a busy man, 
she called at the rooms of his 
law firm, and. at the end of a long 
row of clients, awaited his emer
gence from his private office

He recognized her at once, and 
knowing of her services to the poor 
and strugeline of his hirthlamt. ex
claimed. ‘Ladv Aberdeen, whv did 
von not send vmir letters to me and 
allow me the pleasure of calling on 
you at your hotel1"

"Because vour time is much more 
precious than mine.” she answered 
pleasantly, “and I am askir- :> -er- 
vice at vour hands which it will in
convenience von to render, however 
great vour sv- -nthv ’

A few days later ’he writer wrs 
one of a large gathering of gves’s 
i-idden tn th** rVHiwe home, then at 
Mount Ida Purrbester, to meet I ord 
and I adv Aberdeen: n'-d learned thin 
and later bow beartilv Mr. Collins 
h-d served the good worhs of this ro- 
ble woman.

For all of his professional and poli-

the surplus through the accumula
tion of inteiest, over and above the 
cost of the Kitsons’ beautiful work, 
the Collins Book Fund has been es
tablished for patients in the City 
Hospital.

Loy le O'Reilly was alinont worship
ped in the choicest literary and so
cial circles of the city of his adop
tion, hut the forwarding of the for
tunes of his poorer fellow-creatures, 
without distinction of race, color or 
religion, was a grand passion with 
him. The composition of the fund 
which built his Memorial eloquently 
proclaimed that nothing human was 
foreign to his effective sympathy. 
One-fourth of all the money donated 
was tin* gift of Catholic priests; an
other fourth, the gift of his Jewish 
friends; the rest, outside the contri
bution of relatives, tanged from the 
Xltllf of the rich mail in Boston or 
New York, to the dollar of the w< i k
ing girl in New Orleans or on the 
Pacifie Coast.

Th* anain an Dliia! hut there it is, 
The dawn on the hills of Ireland' 

With Hod’s angels lifting the night’s black j
veil

From the fair, sweet face of my 
si reland!

Oh Ireland, isn’t it grand you look, 
Like a bride in rich adorning,

And with all the pent-up love of my 
heart,

1 bid you the top of the morning.

This one short hour pays lavishly 
back

For manv a year of mourning;
I’d almost venture another flight, 

There's so much joy in returning— 
Watching out lor the hallowed shore, 

All other attractions scorning,
(Mi, Ireland, don't you hear me shout? 

1 bid you the top of the morning.

Ilo ho! upon (.Minna's shelving strand 
The surges are grandly beating,

The light of young Liberty’s morn
ing.

Now fuller and truer the shore line 
shows—

Was ever a scene so splendid1 
[ feel the breath of a Munster breeze.

Thank God mv exile’s ended.
Old scenes, old songs, old friend* 

again—
The vale and cot I was horn inf 

Oh, Ireland, up from mv heart of 
hearts.

I hid von the toil of the morning.
—Locke.

Tin* largest boulder in the world is 
in Victoria, Australia. The name of 
“The Leviathan Rock" has been given 
to it. Its estimated bulk approach
es, if it does not really exceed, three 
bundled thousand tons. This great 
rock may tie likened to an immense 
egg lying on its side, the part resting 
on mother earth being not more than 
tliiitv \ards suuarc. Hundreds of 
persons could find she,ter under it 
from a passing storm or the sun

There is the honor of pure living; 
and pure thinking. These bring with 
them a badge which far outshines any 
to he had of mundane sources. For

Anil Kerry is pushing her headlands there is nothing more to he desired 
out than a good fare—not a handsome

To give us a kindly greeting; i>ne, hut a good one—wherein may be
Into the shore the sea-birds flv seen the reflection of high motives

On wing*: «hut know no drooping, and right idea's.
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Prevailing Priest Famine 
in United States.

{From an article by Her. P. A.
Doyle, C.S.".1., in W Ecclesiastical
Review.)

A Bishop is quoted as saying re- 
■cently that “the Church in the Un
ited States could put to work litteen 
bundled priests to-morrow if she had 
them.” This statement has gone 
the round of the papers, and if there 
ran he even a shadow of truth in it, 
it indi aies an alarming state ot af- 
iaiis and it portends much injury to 
exist 1,14 Church activities and blights 
many of the hopes ol pi ogress in the 
immediate future.

We ate a vustonivd to listen to oft- 
.repeated declarations of the hope of 
wonderful Church pi ogress during the 

«voriMtig decade ot years, and there 
are many grounds on which these de
claration-. may be based. Even the 
most dull-eyed can see that every
where throughout the country there 
is an unwonted stirring of mission
ary activities. Converts are com- 
ing into tho Church in extraordinary 
numbers. The streams of immigra
tion that have been flowing toward 
these shores for many generations 
are growing i-i volume and are bear
ing during the last decade even a 
higher percentage of Catholics. Theie 
is apparent in all parts of the Church 
a more vigorous activity. Parishes 
are being divided and new ones flour
ish in a few years even beyond the 
proportions of the parent parish. 
School activities are intensified and 
are reaching out for higher efli- 

■ ciency. On all sides there are many 
evidences that the huge organization 
•of th.c Church is stirring with tin- 
won ed activity.

Or tlv- In-els of this awakening 
•comes the statement of one who 
should know, that there is a prevail
ing priest famine. The bishops can
not meet the demands that are made 

• on them for skilled laborers in the 
vineyard The year’s crop is hang
ing on the vines and there are not 
workmen enough to gather it. Nor 
are there any even standing in the 
mai ki t place idle. Everyone w ho is 
-available is at work; and the cry is 
for more priests and there is none 
to tu- found. The condition we find 
ourselves in is vety much akin to the 
prevailing labor famine in the agri- 
<■11h111.1l districts, with bumper crop' 
withering in the field and no farm 
lab< ;ers to gather them in.

ft is an interesting line of research 
to disco' -r how far the real condi
tion of afuirs in the Church in this 
country hears out the bishop’s state
ment of the actual demand for “fif
teen hundred priests." In the be
ginning one is very much inelined to 
treat the statement as one of tin
man'- exaggerations that one meets 
with in current literature, and in his 
own mind at least to say that it is 
not possible that at the very time 
when Providence is preparing a glori

ous future for the Church, ifs realiza- , 
■dions should miscarry because a suffi
cient supply of priests is not avail

able fur I hi- w ork. Tin- making of 
a priest is conditioned to a large ex
tent on Hu- vocation he has from on 
high. It seems capricious in the di
vine plan to give with one hand a 
bountiful harvest and to nullify its 
usefulness by withholding on the oth
er hand the laborers to gather it. 
Still a closer consideration of con
ditions makes the fact of the dearth 
of priests painfully apparent. Let 
us lay bare some of these conditions.

It has fallen to my lot to be ob
liged to piesent to the President 
some suitable candidates lor the ex
tra chaplaincies in the Army that he 
assigned to the Catholic Church. He 
is persuaded of the efficiency of the 
Catholic priest among the enlisted 
men in the Army and the Navy, and 
when the new Coast Artillery Bill 
made a number of new vacancies, he 
gave five to the Catholic Church. A 
circular letter was sent to all the 
bishops asking them to designate 
some suitable priests for the Army 
chaplaincies. The replies threw .1 
flood of light on the existing state of 
affairs. Says one: “I should be 
most happy, but I have actual need 
of twenty priests for diocesan work." 
Says another: “I could put forty 
priests to work immediately, if I 
had them." A third writes: “I 
have lost many priests by death in 
the past year and am now short. 
Why not appeal to the New England 
dioceses?" The New England dio
ceses replied in a similar way to the 
appeal, though the evil does not a|i- 
pear to be so acute there as it is in 
other parts. Even in the older dio- 
reses, where there had been a perfect
ed organization for many decades; 
where the parish school is well estab
lished, and Sisters and Brothers have 
hern doing their good work for some 
generations of scholars, and where 
growth is not so vigorous and con
sequently the demand for priests not 
so urgent, yet even in these well- 
established places the same complaint 
prevails—not enough priests to fill 
existing vacancies. “We need fifteen 
priests for diocesan work, and cannot 
spare any for the Army,” writes an 
archbishop. There are ninety dio
ceses in the country, and an average 
need of fifteen priests in each diocese 
will easily make up the fifteen hun
dred that are demanded by the neces
sities of the entire country. Still 
other experiences along the same 
lines may serve to persuade one that 
tire bishop who made the first state
ment about the fifteen hundred was 
not far astrav.

Since the inception of the Non-Ca
tholic Mission Movement the chief 
problem lias been to supply the 
equipped missionary. There has not i 
been found any one to antagonize the 
underlying principles of the move
ment; that the nnn-C'atholics ought 
to have Catholic truth presented to 
him. Nor has there been any one 
found to dispute the fact that con
verts may be had for the making. Nor 
has there been found any one to say 
that the movement is not timely ; 
but the bishops do say that, “We are 
eager to institute diocesan Mission 
bands, but we have no priests. We 
want to send some one to the Mission 
House, but even before a class of
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yotu>a priests are ordained their ser
vices are pre-empted in palish work." 
So thousands of non-Vatholies must 
go without a Missionary. Thous
ands ol converts must be stalled on 
their way to the Church because 
there is none tv remove their pte- 
judices or to instruct them in Catho
lic doctrine So, too, with every 
other aggressive work in the Church. 
It is to our shame tKat there are 10 
American priests in the loieign held. 
Every other nationality is represent
ed, but the American is conspicuous 
by his absentt The American priest, 
owing to the pre-eminence of Ameri
ca in the councils of the nations, 
would succeed where a Frenchman or 
a Spaniard would fail. Vet nunc can 
be spared. American Protestantism 
is m evidence all through the East, 
so much so that the Oriental is per
suaded that America is Protestant 
and that a Catholic American would 
be an anomaly. In the Canal Zone 
there are 25.000 Catholics sending a 
Macedonian cry to the bishops in the 
United States to provide priests to 
minister to their spiritual wants, but 
there is none to send Thousands of 
Catholics in government service are 
compelled to fo’go fhe comforts of 
their religion and many of them run 
the risk of even dying without fhe 
rites of ihe Church.

In view ol these many facts the pre
vailing priest famine looms up as an 
awful reality and is big with calami
tous consequences if some effective 
measures are not immediately adopt
ed to counteract it.

What are the principal causes ol this 
dealth of priests1 Some may he 
told; others may not, because proba
bly they would reflect too much on 
those to whom is entrusted the care 
of the Churches, Among the fore
most of these causes is the wonder
ful growth of the Church. Tin- 
growth CO.—S from the increased 
number of immigrants, the natural in
crease of the many millions who are 
now within the Church, and finally 
the yearly increase by accessions 
through conversions. Probably a 
million souls are added to the Church 
every year from these sources; and 
to care for this added million, a 
thousand new priests must he pro
vided every year.

Another reason for this priest fam
ine is, let us be candid, because there 
are not sufficient efforts made to cul
tivate vocations. Most Catholics 
think that vocations will grow of 
themselves. Their idea of a vocation 
is, that it is a sort of an aerolite 
that descends from the Heavens, a 
divine franchise given to select souls. 1 
If one Is so fortunate as to have it, 
it will asset t itself, and in spite of 
difficulties or obstacles it will attain 
realization. On account of this idea 
mothers ordinarily will not. urge 
their boys to study fur the priesthood 
lest perchance they may interfere 
with Cod's designs. Religious in tin- 
parish school will leave the question 
of vocation to settle itself Priests 
may afford the boys opportunity of 
an education; hut if fur son-e minor 
cause the boy drops out before Ins 
course is finished, they attribute his 
failure to go through to “a lack of 
vocation," when nine times out of 
ten the real cause is lack of stamina 
or of ambition to succeed. In the 
preparatory colleges lln-ie is very of
ten a positive effort made lo dis
courage boys, on the plea that it is 
necessary to “weed out." Instead of 
cherishing the holy desire in the 
boy's heart to devote his life to God, 
the Director seeks the chance to dis
miss the lad If he be caught, in the 
violation of a school regulation. The 
result of such a regime is that if a 
boy does go tliinugh to the Seminary 
it is in spite of a strong opposition. 
Often the high-spirited boys are the 
ones to he broken, while dull medio
crity plods along and very often gets 
through.

Theie are few vocations from famil
ies of wealth and culture. The op
portunities of the commercial life lure 
the boys away. They are brought 
up in luxury, and they havono heart 
for sacrifices of a priest’s life. More
over, the strong old faith that es
teems a vocation in a family as a di
vine blessing, and Is infinitely grate
ful for such a family grare, seems no 
longer to exist in the heart of the 
mothers of wealth Time was when 
every family paid its tribute of a boy 
and a girl to the inner courts of the 
Lord. Kings and queens were glad 
to step down from their thrones and 
follow the steps of the Crucified One. 
Wo nowadays often hear from moth
ers the complaint that “priests are 
such ordinary men; thev have no cul
ture." Such mothers ordinarily 
stand in the way of their own chil
dren going to the priesthood,

A broad-minded outlook over the 
work of the Church leads an observ
ing bishop to till up the ranks of 
the clergy. He sees the opportuni
ties that are before the Church and 
he hanks on the future A goodly 
supply of priests in this country will 
create work. Ordinarily priests in 
this country are not Inclined to sit 
down in idleness. Thev are sure to 
find avenues of usefulness; especially 
is this so if they are allowed a lit
tle personal initiative. The system 
that bids a voung priest do iust what 
he is told and no more is not the best 
system to develop one’s energies ; 
sometimes indeed it results in para
lyzes of the talents as v;eil as the am
bitions of a zealous voung priest. It 
is larelv heard cf that a priest is 
overworked, hut it is true that many 
a one does not fulfill the promises of 
a young life, anil the principal reason 
is idleness. An old Jesuit Father re
cently said that in his opinion idle
ness works more injury than anything 
else.

There is- undoubtedly a gicat work 
before the Church in th's country, 
and a large supply of nriests alone 
can compass it' To dominate Am
erica means the conquest of the F.ng- 
’ish-speaking races. To make the 
United States dominantly Catholic 
means that the broad name of Ca
tholicity will be written over the 
Western Hemisphere. The possibility 
of this taking place at a time when 
the ('hutch is losing her grip on some 
of the countries of the old world 
seems to he a part of that law of 
compensation that has blessed the 
progress of the f hurch through his- 
•ory. In the sixteenth century, when 
the noHhern races revolted against 
her authority, their defection was 
more than counterbalanced bv the 
marvelous eonn-’cets made by the 
miss'or-ar-e ii the newlv-disrovered 
c'-untries of the New World In the 
twentieth century, when some races 
are faMine awav, it mav be rightly 
presumed that the historical compen
sations are to be made bv a conver
sion of a large part of the American

people to the Catholic Church Al
ready with the little effort that has 
been made, 25,(HW are anm ally 
brought into the Church. Vhat 
would happen if the working force of 
the Church were multiplied tee-fold1 
This great prdvidential work seems 
about to be frustr.ted by an avoid
able cause, that is the scarcity of 
priests.

Nationality

(By Thomas Davis.)
A nation’s voice, a nation’s voice— 
It is a solemn thing1 

It L-ids the bondage-sick rejoice—
’Tis stronger than a king.

’Tis the light of many stars,
The sound of many waves.

Which brightly look through prison 
bars, i

And sweetly sound in caves.
Yet is it noblest, godliest known, 
When righteous triumph swells its 

tone.

A nation’s flag; a nation’s flag—
If wickedly unrolled,

May foes in adverse battle drag 
Its every fold from fold,

But, in the cause ot Liberty,
Guard it ’gainst Earth and Hell; 

Guard it till Death or Victory—
I»ok you, you guard it well!
No saint or king has tomb so proud, 
As he whose flag becomes his shroud.

A n«tiou’s right, a nation's tight— 
God gave it, and gave, too,

A nation’s swoid, a nation s might, 
Danger to guard it through.

'Tis freedom from a foreign yoke, 
'Tis just and equal laws,

Which deal unto the humblest folk, 
As in a noble’s cause.

On nations fixed in right and truth, 
God would bestow eternal youth.

Mav Ireland's voice be ever heard 
Amid the world's applause'

And never be her flagsiaff stirred 
But in an honest cause!

May Freedom be her very breath,
Be Justice ever dear;

And never an ennobled death 
May son of Ireland fear!

So Hie Lord God will ever smile,
With guardian grace upon our Isle.
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Spreading the Faith in China

From the bi-monthly bulletin is
sued. by the Missions Etrangères, the 
editor ol the Catholic Watchman, of 
Madras, India, translates the follow
ing account of a recent martyrdom, 
furnished by the Rev. Father de Guel- 
biant, a missionary attached to ihe 
Vicariate of South Sz-chuan, an ex
treme western province of China, 
win re foreigners are still persecuted 
and in constant dread of being put to 
death. Within the missionary’s jur
isdiction are mountains inhabited by 
the Lulus, a dark-skinned people,with 
whom the Chinese, it would seem, 
are often at war. In an interval of 
Peace, the chief of a Lolo tribe had 
permitted his brother, a boy of fif
teen, named Lao, to attend a mission 
school established for Chinese chil
dren. The Father continues-.
“Every time I appeared Lao would 

ask me for baptism, which I felt I 
could hardly give him, knowing that 
as he grew up there would he little 
chance, humanly speaking, of his per
severing as a Christian. Everyone 
loved him. He spoke equally well 
Chinese and Lolo, so 1 called him to 
our village Iasi May to assist in pre
paring a Lolo vocabulary.

“ That summer some Lolo pirates, 
living along the banks of the Ya-long 
Hiver, sacked the home of a rich 
( hinesc family. The mandarin of 
Ho-si found it easier to vent his 
wrath on the innocent brother of mv 
young assistant than to attack a 
ferocious tribe, so the former was ap
prehended and thrown into prison. 
His mother and other relatives pro
tested against the cruelty, and tried 
to have him released by the Chinese 
legal processes, but to no avail. The 
prefect was delighted to have a Lolo 
in his power, his hatred of these 
Blacks being intense.
“ Soon the whole mountain side 

was in a ferment The I.olo tribe 
took up arms; and the Chinese man
darin, becoming frightened, conceived

the idea of using Lao as an ambassa
dor of peace, since he could speak 
both languages. The boy, thinking 
only of his brother's release, readily 
assented.
“At the outset things 'ooked pro

mising; the Iailos, who had camped 
around the city, retired some dis
tance, but refused to lay down their 
arms while their chief was in prison. 
Negotiations continued and Imo quiet
ly went among his people to in
terview them. In the meantime the 
Mandarin Kin received from neigh
boring Chinese villages an offer to 
join him in attacking the I.olos. He 
accepted, and five hundred fully armed 
Chinese lined up for battle against the 
Lolos on the mountain side.
Lao, unarmed and smiling as us

ual, returned to continue his services 
as peacemaker, when immediately the 
pent-up fury of all the Chinese was 
vented on the poor boy, who was sim
ply covered with knife wounds. Amid 
cries of triumph, his assailants threw 
him, gasping, before the door of the 
Ya-men, the mandarin’s residence.
“The manharin was not pleased 

with their victory, and showed cour
age enough to order them to take the 
dying box into the Ya-men. But this 
exhibition of clemency so infuriated 
the rabble that the functionary was 
obliged to keep the poor youth out
side. A Christian woman now man
aged to get near enough to speak to 
him, and heard him ask for a priest, 
the only sound that escaped his lips.
“That very day, by one of those 

dispensations of Divine Providence 
which revive one’s faith, I arrived 
at Ho-si, where for five months I 
had not been able to go. I took ad
vantage of a temporary truce to visit 
some Christians in the place. As 
soon as I arrived I was told what 
had happened; and, feeling that time 
w*s precious, I hurried toward the 
Ya-men, accompanied only by m> 
altar boy.

"At the mandarin’s door the vic
torious troops were making a great 
noise, which several ol the mandarin’s 
attendants were trying to silence. 
Under the influence of that fear which 
a Europear always inspires, the law- ! 
less mob allowed me to approach the 
spot where the life of mx little mar
tyr was ebbing away, as he lay pros
trate 011 the blood-stained dust, I 
questioned him: 'Do you know me?’ 
'Oh, yes. Father! Please baptize me.’ 
'Y'ou wish to die a Christian"' You 
remember your catechism, God our 
Father, Jesus our Saviour, the Church 
our guide? You remember, you be
lieve.’ ‘Certainly,’ he remembered 
and believed. With his right arm, 
the only uninjured member of his 
body, he made the Sign of the Cross; 
the altar bov handed me the water 
and I baptized him, while the crowd 
pressed round so as almost to suffo
cate us.
“Meantime the mandarin, apprised 

of mv presence, and fearing another 
disturbance, came out, and, nretend- 
ing not to see me, made a show of 
driving back his warriors. For a 
few moments more I exhorted the 
dying hoy, meantime suffering in spir

it all his terrible pains; and, during 
the short interval of quiet following 
the mandarin’s efforts, 1 called to 
some around me and said. Take this 
child and care for him. It will be 
only for a day at most.’ They pro
mised to do as 1 asked. But as soon 
as the crowd realized that the guard 
whom I had directed were assisting 
him, they made a furious cltarge, and 
in less than fifteen minutes had crush
ed out the little sufferer’s life. I 
thanked God, Lao’s recovery was im
possible, and his agony was heart
rending.
“Fortified by the triple baptism of 

desire, blood, and the Holy Sacra
ment, the boy was an expiatory vic
tim for fhe crimes of his race; and 
I shall not be surprised to see many 
conversions among those terrible 
Blacks Lao was the first ol his 
people to die a Christian."

in

A (dfidtiidn Priest in China

“Il I ever build a brick chapel 
this place," writes Rev. Father J. M. 
Fraser, of Ning-po, China, who went 
from Canada to the Oriental field, “I 
will dedicate it to Our Lady ol 
Lourdes, for the neighborhood here 
bears a teseniblance to the country 
about Lourdes. But I am talking 
like the maid with the pail of milk 
who, while dreaming of what she 
would buy with the proceeds of the 
sale of milk, upset and lost it all. I 
must be satisfied, lor the present, 
with wha* I can do, without building 
air castles (or rather chapels). Next 
month in the town of Pili I shall, 
please God, have a small temporary 
church with four sid»s to it. I shall 
no longer have «0 say Mass there 
the open air."—Exchange.

in

St. Mark’s Campanile

The rebuilding of the famous Cam
panile of Venice has made rapid pro
gress during the last twelve months, 
and has now attained a height of 150 
feet. By the end pf 1909 the main 
portion of the tower will be finished, 
and the marble loggia which will sur
mount the column, will be begun. 
This time ample pieeautiuns have 
been taken to insure the strength 
and stability of the new Campanile. 
The old pi le work was found to be in 
an excellent state of preservation. A 
gilded statue of the V irgin in terra 
cotta, which was a special object 
of veneration, and which was redticeu 
to fragments in the falling of Lie 
tower has been cleverly put together 
again by experts, and will occupy rey 
latively its former position. it is 
stated that when the tower is com
pleted it will be impossible to detect 
any difference between it and the old 
one. The very hells will ring with 
precisely the sa .a pitch anil tonality 
as by a fortunate coincidence the 
maestro Perosi, a short time before 
the collapse, had noted their intona
tion.
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